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Casualty Count Varies
In Mexico C ity £ rash
111 ABOARD 727 JET
MEXICO CITY (AP) -
¦Swampy ground off the end of a
runway at Mexico Cty 's Inter-
national Airport probably saved
the lives of many of the passen-
gers aboard a Mexicana Air-
lines jet that crashed Sunday as
it was landing after a flight
from Chicago.
The Boeing 727 was carrying
111 passengers, many cf them
U.S. tourists bound for Mexico
City and Acapulco, and a crew
of seven. •
The count of the dead and in-
jured varied widely. An Asso-
ciated Press newsman saw 15
bodies laid out on a hill 20 yards
from the wreckage. Another
newsman said there were nine
bodies on the other side of the
plane. , .
Other sources said from 17 to
20 persons were killed, but one
spokesman for the airline said
more than 40 persons were
dead. '
Another spokesman for the
line said 102 persons had been
taken to hospitals. A check of
all hospitals turned up only . 53
admitted, five of them in criti-
cal condition.
One official said the plane ap-
parently hit a railroad embank-
ment that rises about 10_ feet
above a marsh 3,000 feet west of
the runway.
The plane broke Into three
sections but did not catch fire.
The nose section embedded it-
self in the swamp, burying the
cockpit crew.
Many jpassengers in the sec-
ond section were thrown out by
the impact and landed in waist-
deep water and mud. Some
waded to a wing of the plane
and waited for rescuers.
One survivor was Olay Dan-
lelson of Gates Mills, Ohio, a
Cleveland suburb. He said: "We
were coming in for what
seemed like a normal landing
over the lake. Then we started
to make an unusual descent un-
like any I have ever experi-
enced. Then we hit very hard.
The plane turned over or so it
seemed to me."
Stewardess Graciela Flores
Alvarado, who was thrown
clear, said the plane started to
vibrate violently as it ap-
proached the runway, "then it
fell.1'
Another surwor, Pauline
Hartzell , 21, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
said! "We were descending rap-
idly and I thought we were land-
ing. But suddenly we were
bumping along kind of funny
and then we were on the
ground. I remember walking
ouf-.pn a/ wing ... but I just
cun 'b Recall precisely what hap-
pened."
Miss Hartzell, who was not
hurt, said she was with 60 mem-
bers of a club on a vacation trip
to Mexico City and Acapulco.
A newlywed couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Charlton of Wheel-
ing, 111., were among those who
escaped with minor injuries.
Two other newlyweds, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Marshall of
Chicago, were reported in seri-
ous condition.
Some p a s s  e n g e r s  were
trapped in their seats and res-
cuers haid to use blow torches to
free them.
It was raining slightly at 5:29
p.m. when the crash occurred, a
few moments after the plane
had been cleared to land. The
mud and water made the wreck-
age area difficult to reach.
Rescue teams, officials and
newsmen waded through mud
and water up to their waists and
deeper, carrying stretchers with
dead and injured on their shoul-
ders. Many tied handkerchiefs
over their noses and mouths to
keep from choking on swarms
of black gnats. , , .
As night fell, a television sta-
tion appealed for persons with
portable lighting equipment.
Helicopters lifted out some of
the injured and also hovered
overhead to help illuminate the
rescue work.
The crash "was the second of a
Mexicana jet in four months. On
June 4 a domestic flight ; crashed
in Monterreyj killing all 79
aboard including Mexican ten-
nis star Rafael Osuna.
REMOVING VICTIMS . . . Red Cross workers and fire-
men remove victims from wreckage of a jetliner of the Mexi-
carta do Aviacion which crashed on swampy area killing at
least 40 of the 111 passengers aboard. The plane also carried
a crew of seven. (AP Photofax>
Pentagon Lists
Further Cuts
REDUCE STRENGTH BY 77,500
WASHINGTON W) — Thc Pentagon announced plans today
to cut U.S. armed strength by another 77,500 men, sidelining
more than 200 pianos nnd mothbnlllng anothpr 22 ships.
The new economy moves will save an estimated $350 mil-
lion this year.
THE MANPOWER rcductioni. include deactivation of two-
thirds of the 5th Marine Division which was activated for thc
Vietnam war in March 19(36.
A total of 20,300 Marines nre involved but the division 's
2filh Regiment will stay in Vietnam.
The Navy ship layup, which brings the total for tlie year
to 9fl , includes the intelligence gathering ships Banner — sister
ship of the USS Pueblo whicli was seized by North Korea —
and the Palm Beach.
THE AIR FORCE will reduce its manpower strength by
50,000 nnd is to cut its civilian employe payroll by 13,000.
A total of 200 pfancs wili bo cut off tho Air Forco active
inventory phased out.
These include such special types as 21 WB47 weather
reconnaissance aircraft , F100 nnd P4 fighters jind big cargo
plnnes.
Rogers, Gromyko
Meeting Tonight
UNITED NATIONS, ". N.Y.
(AP) — The Nixon administra-
tion looked to a meeting be-
tween Secretary of State Wil-
liam P. Rogers and Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko to-
night for signs of whether the
Soviets intend to negotiate seri-
ously on some outstanding
East-West issues.
Items for the dine-and-talk
session at Rogers' Waldorf suite
included the l o n g - a w a i t e d
Kremlin answer to President
Nixon 's bid to begin missile
curb talks, the Middle East cri-
sis, European security and Ber-
lin.
It is the first private , high-lev-
el U.S.-Soviet parley since Nix-
on took office with his "negotia-
tion rather than confrontation"
posture toward relations with
the communist world.
Moscow s responses to the
new U.S. leadership, in Wash-
ington 's opinion , have added up
to a mixture of pluses and mi-
nuses—and an unexpectedly
long silence on the U.S. notice,
given June 11, of American
readiness to begin talks with the
Russinas on limitation of mis-
siles and other strategic arms.
Mansfield Tells
Nixon's New
Asian Policy
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
missions in the Far East are un-
der new orders to heed Presi-
dent's Nixon's policy of reduc-
ing American involvement in
Asia, according to Senate Dem-
ocratic Leader Mike Mansfield.
The orders were issued after
he had complained to Nixon the
missions were riot following the
new Asian policy outlined by the
President at Guam last July,
Mansfield said in an interview.
The Montana Democrat spent
two weeks on a tour of the same
Asian countries the President
took this summer after being
asked by Nixon "to study reac-
tions to his new Asian doc-
trine." Mansfield returned Aug.
27. and reported to the President
at San Ciemente, Calif.
Mansfield said his journey to
The Philippines, Indonesia,
Cambodia; Burma and Laos
Etroduced no evidence of a fol-
ow pp by U.S. mssions there.
He said he told Nixon "the
concepts, practices and pro-
grams by which U.S. missions
in Asia have operated for many
years remain the same."
But sfeicc his conference with
Nixon ' at the Western White
House Mansfield said, he under-
stood "instructions have gone
out" recalling the President's
Guam statement explaining its
policy significance.
Mansfield made public Sun-
day a report on his findings
which he said was along the
lines of what he told Nixon. Tho
Democratic leader said he de-
scribed the Republican Presi-
dent's new policy to Asian lead-
ers this way:
"The United States will main-
tain its treaty commitments,
but it is anticipated that Asian
nations will be able to handle
their own defense problems,
perhaps with some outside
material assistance but without
outside manpower."
From now on, Mansfield told
the Asian leaders, V.S , assist-
ance will take the form of coop-
erative economic help and not
military aid. Asian nations, he
said, must make their own col-
lective security arrangements.
Chinese Deny
Report on
Mao's Health
MOSCOW (AP) - The
Chinese Communist Embassy
denounced as "lies and slander"
today reports circulating in
Moscow that Chairman Mao
Tse-tung is critically ill.
The reports, lacking any offi-
cial Soviet confirmation, have
been attributed to "reliable
communist sources;" One re-
port said Mao had suffered a
stroke Sept. 2 and that only
massive medical attention was
keeping him alive.
"This Is typical of the lies and
slander of the American bour-
geois press which is always hos-
tile to People's China," said a
Chinese Embassy spokesman.
Informed that co m m u n i s t
sources in Moscow had circulat-
ed the report, he snapped "That
is the same thing."
western diplomats comment-
ing ' on the reports said they
were impressed by the specific
detail of some of the accounts,
adding that illness of Mao would
help explain such events as Pre-
mier Chou En-lai's abrupt de-
parture Sept. 4 from Hanoi in
advance of the funeral of Ho Chi
Minh, president of North Viet-
nam.
Skeptics here, however, noted
that there have beeft mairy~Mos-
cow reports in recent years on
Mao's failing heJath, and that
despite specific details, the re-
ports later proved to be untrue.
Observers in Hong Kong gen-
erally discounted the rumors.
Although rumors had been
spreading in that British colony
for more than a month, sources
there with contacts in China say
they have no confirmation of the
rumors. •
One source noted,, however,
that some China specialists be-
lieve there may he a link be-
tween the rumors and reports
that few posters of Mao are
being put up in Hong Kong in
preparation for the celebrations
of Red China's National Day
Oct. 1.
"They may not want to over-
glorify him if they "believe he
really is ill and may die," the
source said.
, Time magazine said Sunday
that communist sources in Mos-
cow reported that the 75-year-
old Chinese communist party
chairman suffered a stroke on
Sept. 2 and was in critical condi-
tion. It said "a massive medical
effort" was keeping him alive.
Observers here discounted the
report, saying the Soviet Union
''would stoop to anything" in its
feud with Red China,
Some observers believe that
Mao has been on his usual sum-
mer retreat to meditate and
rest. Peking's summers are hot
and dusty, and Mao usually
spends the hot months in the
mountains. He also has gone
into seclusion when planning
new policies of state or a politi-
cal offensive against his ene-
mies.
His longest absence from pub-
lic functions lasted 5% months,
f rom Nov. 26, 1965, to May 10,
1066. Later Information dis-
closed he was preparing his
"cultural revolution" against
President Liu Shao-chi and his
followers.
W EATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Variable cloudiness through to-
night with chance of showers;
fair to partly cloudy Tuesday.
Low tonight 45-46; high Tuesday
low 80s. Wednesday : Tempera -
tures near or a little below nor-
mal with no precipitation likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official obHervations for thc
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day:
Maximum , 75; minimum , 4S;
noon , _ fi; precipitation , 0.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 77; minimum , 58;
noon, GO; precip itation , 0,
N Viets Shoot Down
Five US. Helicopters
SAIGON (AP) - North Viet-
namese troops shot down five
American helicopters, including
three during an infantry assault
today on the edge of the Que
Son Valley south of Da Nang,
A U.S. spokesman said it was
not known immediately how
badly the three choppers were
damaged.
A fleet of helicopters landed
American infantrymen from the
196th Brigade in a hilly area 34
miles south of Da Nang. The
men immediately made contact
with North Vietnamese troops,
triggering a 3^-hour fight,
The U.S. Command said one
American was killed and nine
wounded, but it could not isay
whether any of the casualties
were in the helicopters shot
down or all w.ere in the ground
fighting.
Three North Vietnamese sol-
diers were reported killed.
The fighting occurred eight
miles east of Hiep Due, a refu-
gee resettlement town which
has been threatened since last
month by two regiments of the
North Vietnamese 2nd Division.
In two weeks of heavy fighting
in the area last month, the U.S.
Command reported 75 Ameri-
cans and up to 1,000 North Viet-
namese killed.
The other two American heli-
copters shot down were de-
stroyed and raised to 3,040 the
total of U.S. helicopters repbrt-
ed lost in Vietnam.
One of them, a small Army
observation helicopter, was
downed last Friday about IJ
miles west of where the three
troop-carrying helicopters were
hit Monday, the U.S. Command
said. Three Americans were
wounded.
An Army Cobra gunship was
downed in Tbiia Thien province
Sunday 26 ; miles northwest ol
Da Nang, wounding one man
aboard.
The South Vietnamese govern-
ment reported that Viet Cong
terrorists raided two refugee
camps in Quang Ngai Province
early Saturday and killed .19
persons, including eight mem-
bers of the family of a national
policeman.
Eleven other civilians or mili-
tiamen were wounded in the at-
tacks, about 100 miles south of
Da Nang.
North Vietnamese soldiers
surprised American infantry-
men who had just dug shallow
foxholes Sunday night along a
ridgeline 92 miles southeast of
Da Nang and blasted them with
heavy mortar and rifle fire.
Eleven Americans were killed
and 10 others wounded. U.S.
headquarters said enemy losses
were not known.
The U.S. infantrymen from
the Am -Heal Divisions 11th
Brigade had set up a circular
night bivouac with claymore
mines placed outside the peri-
meter, but no barbed wire was
strung,
A division spokesman said
first reports indicated the per-
imeter had not been penetrated.
He said most 'of the casualties
were caused by the barrage of
4s mortar shells.
After the shelling, Army heli-
copter and Air Force gunships
raked the suspected North Viet-
namese positions.
Scattered fighting was report-
ed elsewhere across South Viet-
nam.
WASHINGTON (AP) _ De-
spite a billion-dollar bonanza
from the federal government,
America's nursing homes are a
-stark and lonely place to die, '
Abuses in money and medi-
cine, an air of death and despair
shadow the aged through the
dusk of their days.
Doctors rarely see their pa-
tients. Nurses use drugs freely
to restrain the elderly. Mental
patients are dumped into nurs-
ing homes by the thousands.
And fraud feeds on the federal
dollar.
Through medicaid and medi-
care, the government suddenly
has taken over financial respon-
sibility for most of the nursing
home care in this nation. The'
taxpayer now pays $2 out. of ev-
ery $3 pouring into private nurs-
ing homes.
Profits are healthier than
ever. But other ills fester-
tough federal regulations have
been slower than federal dollars
in reaching nursing homes.
For this hidden million Ameri-
cans, the.end can be an fempty,
grim; even degrading tragedy.
The Associated Press, iii an
extensive nationwide study of
^nursing homes, found facts and
cases like these:
• In El Granada, Calif., a
nursing home operator is ac-
cused* of stealing a dying pa-
tient's savings of $13,000 after
she and a lawyer lifted his fee-
ble band to guide his signature
on a legal paper. : - '- . . ,
• A suburban New York City
nursing home billed medicare
for nearly $4W),000 for physical
therapy in one year. "When the
government tried to recoup part
of the money by suspending
medicare payments, the nursing
home discharged ail its medi-
care patients. .
• Some physicians, dentists,
X-ray firms and other medical'
{specialists have been accused
by Senate investigators of mak-
ing profitable "mass visits" to
nursing homes where patients
are plentiful. Records show one
doctor ' who operates his own
nursing horde in Jefferson , Tex.,
billed medicare last year for
4,560 visits to just 54 patients.
• For the most part, however,
doctors', care in many nursing
' -.¦¦'¦ homes across, the country is so
scarce that it is a national scan-
dal. In one large home in Tope-
ka , Kan., a survey showed
three-fourths of the patients
checked had not been seen by a
doctor in at least half a year.
'¦• v ' ; • Tranquilizers, sedatives and
other drugs are used in abun-
dance to keep patients quiet .
Doctors agree to prescriptions
over the telephone to nursing
homes without examining their
patients. One Michigan woman
was thought to be speechless for
two years until a new doctor
stopped the sedatives and found
she could talk.
• Nursing homes have be-
come warehouses for elderly
mental patients that state hospi-
tals turn down or turn out. Few
homes have any hint of psychi-
atric care, and most use drugs
—or keep the patients belted' in
chairs. A woman who spent al-
most 50 years in a mental hospi-
tal now sits and stares in a De-
troit nursing home, tied •" achair.
t Regular hospitals, faced
with serious overcrowding,
sometimes discharge hopeless
cases and ship them to nursing
homes to die. An American
Medical Association spokesman
said, ('I know it sounds harsh,
but a hospital serves no purpose
for these patients."
Nearly a million people are
confined to the nation's 23,000
nursing homes and other homes
for the aged. Most are past 75.
And most are senile or mentally
contused, their minds fuzzy with
the cobwebs that come with old
age.
The old are also the poor. And
because of this, the federal gov-
ernment has made nursing
homes a rich business.
Medicaid , the vast federal-
state program that pays the
health costs for the poor, now
pumps more than $1.1 billion a
year into private nursing
homes.
Other federal . programs In-
cluding medicare which pays
for brief stays in nursing homes
. .. after leaving a hospital, raise
the total outlay by the taxpayer
(Continued on Page 5)
NURSING HOMES
Dollars Reach Nursin^^
Intercept Nets
Pot and Pills
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Oper-
ation Intercept, the govern-
ment's drive to cut off drugs
from Mexico, netted uncounted
illegal pills and thousands of
pounds of marijuana as it
reached full operation , over the
weekend along 2,500 miles oi the
U.S.-Mexico border.
The intercepted contraband
included half a ton of marijuana
aboard a plane that was seized.
Some 90.000 persons in 30,000
cars who went to Mexico for a
bullfight at Tijuana and horse
racing at Agua Caliente Sunday
found themselves waiting in line
for inspection at San Ysidro
south of Sah Diego on their re-
turn:'
The line stretched six miles at
one time and the delay grew to
three to four hours. Inspectors
manned all 16 gates with orders
to make thorough checks of all
vehicles and occupants.
There also were 20,000 return-
ing pedestrians,
Treasury Secretary David Vt.
Kennedy and ' Atty. Gen, John
M. Mitchell announced in a joint
statement Sunday that Opera-
tion Intercept was in full swing
and would continue indefinitely.
A spokesman for the program
in Los Angeles said a rented auv
plane leaving Mexico tried to
evade Operation Intercept air-
craft but was forced to land at
Bakersfield Friday.
It carried 1,000 pounds of
marijuana , the spokesman said,
and the pilot, Michael Thomas
Mitchell, 23, a University of
Washington student from Seat-
tle, was arrested and booked for
investigation of smuggling,
Authorities said Mitchell told
them he had paid $27,000 for the
marijuana in Mazatlan and
planned to take it to Berkeley.
A car abandoned in line , at
San Ysidro was found to contain
2,000 pills classified as danger-
ous drugs, customs officers re-
ported.
The car's young driver, not
immediately identified, was
caught as he tried to flee on foot
into the United States. Ho was
turned over to San Diego police.
OPERATION INTERC EPT . . . U,S. Cus-
toms agent at the San Ysidro, Calif., port of
entry from Mexico Inspects trunk as occu-
pants of the car stand by. "Operation Inter-
cept," the nation's massive" campaign against
drug smuggling, got under way Sunday at
San Ysidro nnd other border cities. (AP
Photofax)
Operation Intercept headquar-
ters in Los Angeles said five
men and a •woman from New
York City were arrested Sunday
south of the border by Mexican
officers who reported the group
possessed 140 kilos of marijua-
na....
A spokesman said the six
were jailed at Sonoita, Mexico,
a mile south of LukevUle, Ariz.
Customs agents at Laredo,
Tex., reported they seized 1,400
pounds of marijuana from Mexi-
co over the weekend.
At sea, Wavy' patrbV boaits
joined Coast Guard cutters in
checking smill craft.
In the air, planes crossing
from Mexico were being moni-
tored on military radar planted
at known smugglers, routes
across the border.
Baker, Scott
In GOP Race
WASHINGTON (AP) -With
the field down by one, Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania is claim-
ing victory and Howard H. Bak-
er Jr. is hying to rally his rival
forces as Senate Republicans
Brepare to elect a new leader
lis week.
Sen. Roman L. Hruska of Ne-
braska has pulled out of the con-
test and endorsed Baker, a
first-term Tennessean who
hopes to fashion an alliance of
moderate to conservative Re-
publicans and newcomers to
beat Scott.
One of the conservatives who
probably would have backed
Hruska, Sen. George Murphy of
California , announced? Sunday
he will vote for Baker. Others
are likely to include Sens. Barry
Goldwater of Arzona and John
Tower of Texas.
Some conservative elders,
however, oppose Baker because
of his lack of seniority, and thus
could be expected to vote for the
mote liberal Scott despite philo-
sophical differences.
ST. PAUL (AP) - A Univer-
sity of Minnesota student took
the rostrum during tlie lunch re-
cess of the state DFL party con-
vention Saturday and ripped his
selective service. Identification
card into pieces and flung them
at the audience.
Edward J. Plaster , 22, Minne-
apolis, said ho ripped his card
to "demonstrate that the DFL
is not confronting the important
issues of our time,"
Rips Draft Card
i
Cloudy
With Showers
^ Possible
Anybody Seen
Beethoven?
Classified Section
LAY-BY NOWI
CHRISTMAS
TOYS
They're Different...
They're Unusual...
Most Complete Stock in
Town!
DADR BROTHERS
IWDD STORE, INC.
V & S  HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phon* 4007
Dodge Offms 'Upgraded' Cars
Dodge offers what a company
spokesman terms "significant
upgrading" in engineering and
appearance for 1970.
The new Dodge line will ga
on display Tuesday at Winona
Auto Sales, 267 W. 3rd St.
The second largest - selling
Dodge, the Coronet, which ac-
counts for about 28 percent of
Dodge sales, boasts major re-
styling which includes length-
ening of the body by three
inches.
i
THE SPLIT grille is surround-
ed by twin bumpers, while the
rear deck is new and set . off
by uniquely styled taillighte
set into a metal trim panel.
The Coronet line will be con-
tinued in five series, which in-
clude two- and three-seat "wag-
ons, a two-door coype, a bard-
top and a four-ddor sedan.
Challenger, a new specialty
compact, is aerodynamicaily
designed, 191 inches long and
built on a 110-inch wheelbase.
Nine models are available with
225-}i"til8- arid 440-cubic-tach
engines.
Dart, the largest selling
Dodge, has been extensively re-
styled for 1970. A split grille
and a massive rear bumper are
featured on a body that looks
long, but is only 195.2 inches in
overall length. Engines range
from 198 to 340 cubic inches.
The Dodge, Charger series in-
cludes a new lower priced mod*
el, called simply, Charger. It
offers more modest trim and
other minor price - lowering
changes from the more expen-
sive Charger models. A 225-
cubic-inch six and a 318-cubic
inch V-8 will be the standard
engines for the Charger.
PASSENGER c o m f or t  Is
stressed in the 1970 Dodge
standard f sized Polara and
Monaco offerings. Both cars
are 220 inches in overall length
and the rear track on both has
been widened for added istabili-
ly- . -x x x
Polara and Monaco boast the
most leg, shoulder and head
room of any car in their class.
A 50-50 split bench seat which
provides easy-chair comfort is
offered on Monaco four-door
hardtops and sedans.
The exterior changes in Mo-
naco and Polara include mas-
sive loop bumpers surrounding
the grille and taillights.
ISSger Teachers
Accept Contracts
SUPERIOR, Wis. (AP)-Voca-
fenal teachers at schools in Su-
jmh xiAshland and Rice Lake,
Wfi^'Voted to accept a new con-
tract Sunday night and classes
were to resume today.
Duane Carlberg, a teachers
negotiator for Local 395, Wiscon-
sin Federation of Teachers, said
twSij&y. contract still must be
ratified by the school board.
Charles Ackernian, negotiator
for the school district, an-
nounced the tentative agreement
and the teachers' acceptance
ended the strike.
LANESBORO, Minn. "(Special)
— Filing dates .for candidates
for the Lanesboro village elec-
tion Nov. 4 are Sept, 23 to Oct.
7. 
' ¦ .
'
..
¦ ¦ '
,
'
-. 
'
. .
'¦ ;  : .
Officers whose terms are ex-
piring are Les Moore, who has
been serving by appointment
since O. B. Mordal resigned to
become Fillmore County Com-
missioner Jan. 1; Eddie Catz-
laff , councilman, and John
Russell, just ice of the peace.
Filings" to Open
For 3 Lanesboro
Offices Tuesday
I DFL Changes
Vote Power to
Urban Areas
SIVPAUL (AP) _ Reflecting
population trends, the balance
of power in the Minnesota
Democratic-Farmer-Labor party
has shifted from rural commu-
nities to urban areas.
The DFL concluded its two-
day state convention Sunday,
after adopting the most sweep-
ing constitutional reforms since
the party was founded in the
early 1940s.
There, was some spirited de-
bate, but the gathering at the
St. Paul Hilton avoided the bit-
ter, divisive battles of the pre-
vious two conventions in 1968
and 1966.' ;
...' "The majority relinquished
power" without a struggle, said
James L. Pederson, and the
minority, which was urban-
oriented, did not press for more
than it got.
The convention passed—virtu-
ally intact—a number of
changes advocated by a 22-
member constitutional revision
committee.
Perhaps the major one re-
duces from six to three the mini-
mum number of delegate votes
a county has at a state conven-
tion. Only the three nost sparse-
ly populated of Minnesota's 84
counties will make use of the
new minimum.
The formula for advocating
delegates from other 84 coun-
ties was also changed. Previous-
ly a county was given one dele-
gate for every 1,000 votes cast
for the top DFL vote-getter in
the last general election.
Under the new formula, each
state convention will have 1,200
delegates to be allocated by a
formula which will result in one
delegate vote for every 533 DFL
votes computed in the last sev-
eral elections.
Pederson, 35, secretary of the
reform commission, said the
new system means a deviation
of only one-half of one per'cent
from a strict one-DFL'er, one-
vote principle.
*T don't think any other state
has been able to bring it that
close to the one-man, one-vote
principle," said Pederson.
Another change abolishes the
winner-takes-all system of sel-
ecting delegates to the national
convention.
Because of the heavy agenda,
State DFL Chairman Warren
Spannaus had asked several po-
tential candidates for governor
to refrain from courting dele-
gates during the business ses-
sions.
DFL officials hope the re-
forms will help the party unite
behind a candidate to defeat in-
cumbent Republican Gov. Har-
old LeVander next year.
• • * *
Area Republicans
Back State Votes
ROCHESTER. Minn. — South-
eastern Minnesota delegations
to the state Republican conven-
tion here last weekend voted
with floor majorities for the
most part on proposed amend-
ments to the party constitution.
A proposal to make district
chairmen and chairwomen auto-
matic members of the state
executive committee was de-
feated, 872.5 to 502.5. Of six
area counties, only Fillmore
voted in favor. Following is the
area tally:
- Yes No
Fillmore ........ 9'£ 5%
Goodhue .... O 17
Houston O 8
Olmsted ........ 2 31
Wabasha O 8
Winona 7 9
Area totals . . . . .  18&. 78%
Urban and rural delegations
parted company on a proposal
to allow any county to cast its
full authorized vote regardless
of the number of delegates it
had on the floor. Rural coun-
ties, which sometimes fail to
marshal full-sized delegations
because they are long distances
from the convention site, favor-
ed the proposal. Urban coun-
ties favored allowing any coun-
ty to cast only ass many votesas it had delegates present.
Historically, rural counties
have complained that conven-
tion business sometimes has
been delayed until the final
hours, by which time the dele-
gates from far outstate have
begun to leave for home. The
metropolitan delegates, usually
nearer to their homes, have
been able to exercise control
according to this line of thought,
and the situation would be even
worse, from the rural stand-
point, if the remaining outstate
delegates could not cast their
fully authorized number of
votes.
Outstate forces also pointed
out that the rule would apply
equally for understrength met-
ro delegations. It does, how-
ever, preserve the numerical
superiority of rural delegate
votes that prevails at this time.
On this issue four of the six
area counties voted with the
losing side, made up mostly of
urban delgations. Houston and
Fillmore counties favored the
full-vote rufe while Goodhue,
Olmsted, Wabasha and Winona
opposed. The area tally:
"Yes No
Fillmore ...... 31 0
, Goodhue .' 3 14
Houston ....... 8 0
Olmsted .;..... 4 .75 28.25
Wabasha ...... 0 8
Winona 2 14
Area Totals .. 28.75 84.25
Several area counties, includ-
ing Winona, were represented
for parts of the convention bv
delegations of less than full
strength .
Republicans
Sassy and
Satisfied'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota Republicans have com-
pleted their off-year convention
apparently sassy and satisfied
about prospects for the 1970
elections.
The weekend convention in
Rochester was generally a lack-
lustre affair , called mainly to
put potential candidates on dis-
play and to streamline the par-
ty's internal structure;
The GOP appears generally
confident it can re-elect Gov.
Harold LeVander next year and
is at least putting up a brave
front in the case of Hubert H.
Humphrey, the likely Democrat-
ic nominee for the U.S. Senate.
Republicans have a handful of
minor worries, judging by con-
vention comments, but in each
case there are some accom-
panying plus signs.
There is still an occasional
furrowed brown in the GOP
about the governor's chances
for another term. Yet, the party
appeared to accept warmly Le-
Vander's self-made image as
"Mr. Clean" in the matter of
water and air pollution.
LeVander made much of his
fight with the power companies
over nuclear pollution in his
keynote speech Saturday and
was applauded for it.
However, there could he long-
range trouble for LeVander on
another of his favorite causes—
Voyaguers National Park. Re-
publicans in northern Minnesota
appear to range from cool to
downright hostile in the park
matter as LeVander continues
to make it one of his foremost
concerns.
Some Republicans seem tb
worry about the tussle between
Congressman Clark MacGregor
and Atty. Gen. Douglas Head for
the Senate nomination might get
too bitter.
Others in the GOP see a good
fight as a bonus.
"At least that would get us in
the hews," said one delegate.
Republicans, with a seeming
penchant for orderliness, some-
times Jook with envy at the
news-making abilities of Demo-
crats, whose life style is to fight
over everything. '¦ - ..
The Head-MacGregor battle
could be good for headlines
right up to the 1970 convention
next June, judging by what the
two had to say in Rochester.
Head is showing no signs of
backing down and is not buying
MacGregor's suggestions that
Head could best help the party
by running again for attorney
general.
Party leaders view the Head-
MacGregor situation thus far as
pretty much of a standoff.
Humphrey popped into the
GOP doings — either by name
or innuendo. The GOP hopes to
link him with terms like "Old
Politics" and "Bossism."
And, Republicans imported a
snappy new model from another
state to show that the big-name
old timers among the Demo-
crats can be beaten . _¦¦ ' ¦ '.'
The choice of Sen. Robert
Packwood, R-Ore., was an obvi-
ous reminder to the Minnesota
GOP of its own potential chal-
lenge of Humphrey. Packwood
unseated Sen. Wayne Morse in
Oregon last year.
Eats With Women
LANDER, Wyo. (AP ) —
James A. McDivitt and William
A. Anders won warrior rating
but fellow astronaut Walter R.
Cunningham had to eat with the
women after the 26th annual
One-Shot Antelope Hunt.
Those who bagged their game
with a single shot were served
with the male company of war-
riors. The others ate with the
women.
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1970 Heml-'Cuda. 1970 Sport Fury Brougham.
This year, there are 10 new Barracudas. And we've changed the Here's our luxury model. (One of 28 Fur/ models wilh a new
looks substantially. (We 've packed a 426 Hemi engine under a wide stance.) It's big enough inside to corny six adults in com-
"Shaker " hood on one of them and called it the Hemi- 'Cuda .. fort; It 's plush, But the price is still Plymouth. With a front seat
"
However you look at It, our Barracuda is all-new. We 've that has individual adjustments for the driver and passenger
moved i t - two inches closer to the ground. Pushed the whee ls ce nter armres ts, and a reclining back on the 'passenger 's side'farther apart on OVJr standard torsion-bar suspension, Put a lough 0( course, the carpeting is thick, the headlights are hidden'
optional bumper on the front that comes in most paint colors.' and the price is still Plymouth. ' '
And given the interior the design and comfort of a jet cock pit. Whether you like your luxur y in small packages or as biq as.If you want o car that makes it.... Plymouth mokes it. a 1970 Sport Fury ... Plymouth makes it. '
If you want a car that makes it, visit your Plymouth dealer's today.
NYSTROM MOTORS, INC. • 165 W. 2nd St.
——— — , . . — 
!
Winners Named In Marigold's
£p| "New Models for tbe 70's" E f^k
1 CONTEST I
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C. E. Linden, Bu_In«ii M_nager-Advtr .l1.n9 Director ef th* Winona Daily-Sunday New«
handi the antry slip ol tha grand prize wlnnar ta Irvln BlumantrM, riflht, Marigold
Manager In Winona. Four names wera drawn for th* 1,000 V_ .j .allon» ef milk given
ew«y by Marigold. Thay ara at followi:
R. Datta, 470 Sioux St.-500 Vz Gallons
Mrs. L W. Winkels, 226 W. 7th - 250 Vz Gallons
Mrs. Edward Shaw, Minn. City — 150 % Gallons
Sheila Therring, Cochrane— 100 Vz Gallons
OUR THANKS TO ALL WHO ENTERED
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Enrollment in the Lewiston
School District is 857 this year
— 35 over the 1968-69 term.
There are 550 In elementary
compared with 525 last year,
and 10 more in high school,
bringing the total to 510.
There are 62 in kindergar-
ten, eight in special education,
and two homebound, in addi-
tion to 73 grade 1; 75 in grade
2; 78 in grade 3; 90 in grade
4; 84 in grade 5; 78 in grade
6; 81 in grade 7; 78 in grade
8; 87 in grade 9; 90 in grade
10; 84 in grade 11, and 9b in
grade 12.
Enrollment at
Lewiston Is 857
CALEDONIA, Winn. (Special)
— Filing period for the Cale-
donia village election Nov. 4
is Sept. 23 to Oct, 17 at 5 p.m.,
according to Clerk Bert Wag-
ner.
Terms of Mayor Joe Lee;
Bert Schroeder, councilman;
Mrs. Alvin Grob, justice of the
peace, and I. C. Gengler, treas-
urer , will expire at the end
of this year. All terms are for
two years except councilman,
which is three years.
- . m
Caledonia to Elect
Mayor, Councilman,
Justice, Treasurer
iy.0 DODGE CHAl&ENGER . . . Dodge's newest, &
speciality compact with a ll£ii{ch ' wheelbase, comes in
nine mddels ajd offers a choice of engines . ranging from
225- to 440-cubic inches. •
Dodge- presents five substantially redesigned series
for l970. . ' .;•• ;
Shower Activity
To End Today
Some shower and thunder-
storm activity was predicted for
the Winona area today but
clearing, with a cooling trend,
is likely by Tuesday.
After a generally fair week-
end during which temperature-
rose to a high of 77 Sunday
afternoon , an overcast gathered
this morning, bringing the pro-
mise of precipitation later in the
day. - /
This should be a week of
mostly near normal tempera-
tures and showers . forecast for
today and tonight and again
near the end of the week might
yield as much as three-quar-
ters of an inch of precipitation.
Te r a p  e r a t u r e s, toean-
while will average near or a
little above normal in this area
with warmer weather due after
an early and midweek cool
spell,
It was 69 at noon today, a low
of 45 to 46 is forecast for to-
night and a high of 80 Tuesday.
Variable cloudiness will con-
tinue through tonight and. then
skies should become fair , to
partly cloudy Tuesday.
Temperatures Wednesday will
be near or a litUe below, normal
and no precipitation is likely.
Driver Badly Hurt
Near Independence
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Peter
A. Bautch, 25, son of Anton
Bautch, r u r a I Independence
is in Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, following a one-car ac-
cident on Highway 93 at 1:30
a.m. Sunday.
Injuries included extensive
facial lacerations, several brok-
en bones in his face and a col-
lapsed lung.
The , accident , according to
Trempealeau County patrolman
Darryl McBride, happened on a
straight stretch of Highway 93
about one mile north of Elk
Creek. Bautch, traveling north
in a 1957 model, drove off the
right-hand side of the highway
and traveled about 325 feet out
of control before landing oh its
top in the east ditch. He was
pinned inside the car, one leg
being underneath the roof.
Ellingson Ambulance Service,
Whitehall, brought him to Tri-
County Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall, and he was later
transferred to the La Crosse
hospital.
Jaycees Told of Public s
Demand for Accountability
"We are livirig in an age of
public accountability," Dr. M.
L. DeBolt told 95 Region 18
Jaycees and their wives at the
annual fall meeting Saturday
at Westfield Golf Club, tested
by the Winona Area Jaycees.
Jaycees from the following
chapters were in attendance:
Winona, Wabasha, Rushford,
Plainview, Lewiston and St.
Charles. Guests were present
from the Rochester chapter.
IN DR. DeBolt's topic, "Indi-
vidual Development Through
Community Involvement," he
said the key to public account-
ability was discipline, the dis-
cipline in what moderns need
the most and want the least.
"The world belongs to the
disciplined r that discipline is a
mark of maturity. Self-disci-
pline is the ability to regulate
conduct by principles and judg-
ment rather than by impulse,
desire, high pressure and so-
cial custom.
Dr. DeBolt pointed out that
discipline is basically the abil-
ity to subordinate or perhaps to
be selective or establish priori-
ties. Community involvement,
he said, should be thought of as
a service, right, privilege and
a responsibility.
"If you serve with a warm
heart, enthusiastic interest , de-
voted allegiance and in a dis-
ciplined method, your personal
individual development will be
the reward.
. ¦'"Burt," he cautioned, "be sure
to put this in its proper perspec-
tive. When you decide that you
want to develop in a personal
way, become involved in com-
munity affairs. Your reward for
serving will be individual de-
velopment which is yours to
have and to hold and to use
from this day forward," he con-
cluded.
His talk was preceded by a
golf tournament and banquet
and followed by a business
meeting and dancing. Dr. Rob-
bert McMahon was chairman
of the event.
800 Dynamite Caps
Stolen From Quarry
Sheriff George Fort said to-
day that over the weekend some-
one took 800 dynamite caps, a
case of dynamite , 50 detonators
and a case of pop from an un-
locked shed at the Biesanz Art
Stone Co. south of Goodview.
Fort said the caps are "very
v e r y  dangerous," and that
"somebody could easily lose a
hand, an eye, or worse." He
said that any jarring might set
them off. "They are worse than
a loaded gun because you nev-
er know when they will ex-
plode," he said.
Fort described the caps as
being the size and shape of a
small firecracker and normally
contained in a cylindrical cop-
per container surrounded with
copper batting.
Fort said that any informa-
tion as to the whereabouts of
the stolen items will be held
confidential.
Boats, Fishing
Gear Stolen
Police are investigating three
thefts reported to them over
th^ weekend.
Clarence Miller , 1537 Gilmore
Ave., told police today that
sometime within the last three
weeks his 16-foot fiber glass
boat and 50-horsepower motor
were" taken from his boathouse
at Prairie Island. Entry was
apparently gained by breaking
a back door panel and unlatch;
ing the door .
Bruce Buchanan , 1630 Gilmore
Ave. told police that during the
past three weeks, a gasoline"
tank , tools and other fishing
and boat gear were taken from
his boathouse at Prairie Island.
Police said entry was gained
from the water-side of the boat-
housd Stolen items were valued
at $150.
Frank Brueske, 416 W. Ho-
ward St., reported the theft of
four rotls and reels from his
boat which was parked on a
trailer on his front lawn the
night of Oct. 19. Value of the
stolen goods was $1)0.
Preston Driver
Hurt in Crash
PRESTON, Minn.-A 39-year-
old rural Preston man, David
Wilson, is at St, Marys Hospi-
tal, Rochester, for treatment of
injuries received when the trac-
tor he was driving on Fillmore
County Road 17 went off the
highway five miles south of
Preston Saturday noon and tip-
ped ,
He received internal injuries ,
possibly to his kidneys, and
fractures of the pelvis and one
ankle, according to the sheriff's
office here.
A break-in at the American
Legion Club at Spring Valley
early Sunday morning also is
being investigated by the sher-
iff' s office. Entry was made
by breaking the lock on the
front door. About $150 was
taken.
GEESE FLED
MINOT, N.D. (AP ) - Zoo of-
fi cials engaged In a tame goose
chase in Minot.
Some 21 tame geese swam
away from the Roosevelt Park
Zoo this spring during flooding
on the Souris River. The geese
had their wings clipped and
couldn't fly
Minot residents were asked to
keep their eyes open for geese
wandering in nny part of the
city of 35,000 population.
Homecoming
Begins at
Senior High
Homecoming week activities
at Winona Senior High School
began this afternoon with thi?
introduction of queen candidates
at a pep rally in the high school
gymnasium.
The candidates were nominat-
ed by members of the senior
class who voted last Thursday
and the candidates were intro-
duced during a skit produced
by seniors at the 2:30 p.m. pep
rally. , '
The student body will vote
for the 1969, queen during first
hour classes Wednesday and
this year's que*n will be crown-
ed at coronation ceremonies to
be conducted during another
pep rally Thursday afternoon
in the gymnasium.
Homecoming activities will
continue through Friday when
there will be a parade through
the downtown business district
at 2:30 p.m., an evening foot-
ball game at Jefferson Stadium
and ; a dance after the game
at the high school concotirse.
¦r '. - .
: .Police investigated an ac-
cident Saturday in which a
driverless car backed into
the front window of a down-
town store.
. Police said that at 1:15
p.m. a 1969-naodel two-door
sedan owned by James A.
Chance, Florence, Wis., was
parked on the north side of
East.Srd Street with its mo-
tor running when its auto-
matic transmission slipped
into reverse and the car
backed: . .cross the street *
and into the front window of
the Sherwin Williams Paint'
C6.'i 115 E. 3rd St. Damage
was $50 to the rear of the
car and $200 to the window.
Driverless Car
Backs Into Store
Elks Lodge Calls
For Law Support,
Rapping Violators
Members of Winona Elks
Lodge 385 are being appraised
of a grand lodge resolution call-
ing for increased law enforce-
ment ahd prosecution of rioters
on campuses and elsewhere ac-
cording to Clarence Bell, ex-
alted ruler of the Winona lodge.
The resolution was adopted by
the national convention of Elks
July 14, Bell said.
It voices, concern at the grow-
ing : crime rate, violence and
disorder on streets and cam-
puses) lack «f respect for the
U. S. flag, malicious destruc-
tion of property and threats to
individual safety by militants.
The resolution calls for sup-
port for law enforcement agen-
cies • and courts. Arj fest and
prosecution are demanded for
"those dissidents, radicals and
militants who engage in crim-
inal acts of riot, disorder and
rebellion against the laws of our
country."
Also demanded is "the expul-
sion from school of those par-
ticipating in violent demonstra-
tions, riots or the disruption of
classes and the operation of
schools, colleges or universities,
public or private, whether on
or hear the school premises."
Further recommended is that
scholarships held by partici-
pants in such actions be revok-
ed.
A Long Way^ From 6r/doe fo Creel.
Od. .'-¦ time stagecoach riders
who once broke the trip at En-
terprise, in southwest Winona
County, would never recognize
the place now. -
Tucked way in a natrow
valley cut ages ago by Rush
Creek, the quiet little former
village is now alive to the roar
of roadbuilding machinery. Its
few remaining buildings feel the
vibrations of exploding dyna-
mite and monster earth mov-
ers, all seeming to be bent on
uprooting the entire area and
dropping it back in place, up-
side down.
WHAT they're really doing is
building approaches for a pair
of bridges that will eventually
carry Interstate Highway 90
traffic over the creek from
high bank to high bank. The
job is scheduled for completion
INSPECTS BRIDGE SITE . . . H^nry Kraus, Highway
Department resident engineer at Winona, stands at the point
where western ends of new 1-90 bridges will meet the
approach grade now beinjg constructed. The paired 2-lane
bridges will be 423 feet long and meet similarly graded ap-
proach at the opposite site of the valley. Beyond is the
right , of way extending toward Wyattville. (Daily News
. photos)- ¦ ;
WESTERN JUMPOFF . . .  The earth fill shdf , upper
center, is part of the grade which will adjoin the west ends
of bridges spanning Rush Credc. The old quarry at right
will be largely obliterated. The creek bed, middle fore-
ground, will be 80 feet below the bridge floors. At Mt is
the former route of CSAH 6, now buried by the large grade.
CUTTING AWA Y ROCK . . .  A compressed-air rock drill
bores holes about three* feet apart along the line of a future
embankment bordering the west bridgo approach grade.
Dynamite charges are set off in the holes and n clean , straight
break is produced, The vertical wall at rear already has
been carved out in this way.
next year.
First it's necessary to move
about one million yards of earth
and rock, carving it out of the
high creek banks and dumping
it onto the valley floor to build
approach grades. The paired 2-
lane bridges will be 423 feet
long.
With floors 80 feet above the
water level of Rush Creek, the
bridge spans will be supported
by some of the tallest piers in
the state, according to State
Highway Department Project
Engineer Robert Weber. He
said that in "order to reach sta-
ble rock on which to ground
the piers, it was necessary to
excavate to 12 feet below creek
level. This will increase the
pier length to about 100 feet, a
Minnesota highway record, as
far -as engineers here can tell.
Park Construction Co. has the
$2.4 million contract for the 3-
mile section of 1-90 that in-
cludes the bridges. The spans
are priced about $292,000 each.
NO LONGER under consid-
eration is the one-time proposal
for a dam across the creek val-
ley that also would carry the
highway. The idea has been
abandoned , said Weber, be-
cause the Army Corps of
Engineers ruled it too much of
a hazard to downstream areas
and because the federal Bu-
reau of Public Roads declined
to contribute financing.
The bureau considers the
bridges a more economical proj-
ect than the dam and will only
authorize federal funds up to
the limit of bridge cost shares.
The federal government pays
90 percent of interstate highway
construction expense.
Mabel District
To Hold Hearing
On Higher Budget
MABEL, Minn. ^Special) —
In compliance with a new law
requiring school districts to hold
public hearings on budgets for
the ensuing year if the fecal
levy exceeds the previous levy
by 5 percent or more, the Ma-
bel school board will hold its
hearing Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the high school gym.
'The current levy is 138.87 on
agricultural property and 163.87
on non-agricultural.
Estimated levy for 1970 is 205
mills on non-agricultural and
180 on agricultural. ,
The present school district
non-agricultural levy repre-
sents approximately 59 percent
of the total levy on taxable
property in Mabel.
Jerome O. Gunderson, board
chairman, will preside. Other
members are Mrs. Helen Gul-
Bckson, clerk; Qetus Hosting,
treasurer^ and Duane Boyum,Roland Hanson and Kenneth
Turner.
Lake City High
Homecoming Set
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A football game between Kas-
son-Mantorville and the Lincoln
Tigers Friday night will high-
light Homecoming this week.
The king and queen will be
crowned Thursday and will be
presepted during half-time at
the game on the student coun-
cil float , decorated by juniors
and seniors. The C. A. Quintet
will play at the homecoming
dance Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium.
"Tigers in Pace Keep Kom-
ets in Space" is tjie slogan. Col-
ors are gold, brown, and gold-
en rod green, selec'ed by the
sophomores, who will decorate
the gym.
A sunlight dance is being
sponsored by the eighth grade
Friday from 4 to 6 in the Jeffer-
son gym. Music will be furnish-
ed by Kevin Petrich , Ralph
Lane, Dennis and Dave Spreng-
er.
Ninth grade students will
decorate the field. Jean Baker ,
junior, is chairman of Friday
activities when the band will
parade under the direction of
Jim Ritzenthaller and in addi-
tion to the council float , four
convertibles will carry the roy-
alty and 6ther candidates .
Donna Kohrs , senior, is i«
charge of the coronation; Deb-
bie Bluhm , junior , the sunlight
dance for the juni or high ; Dan
Danckwart , junior , publicity ;
Debbie Heppner, junior , plan-
ning the pepfest; Dennis Cour-
tier , senior, .slogan, and Mary
Meincke, senior , dance arrange-
ments.
The Balaenoptcra Musctilus,
or Blue Whale , to go on exhibit
in the new Hall of the Biology
Mammals at the American
Museum of Natural History is 94
feet long nnd weighs 21,000
pounds. The whale is made o(
steel , flesh nnd skin and coat
$200 ,000.
Dean A. Sorem , 15, son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Stanley A. Sorem ,
1715 VT. Broadway, received
tetanus shots from a family
physician today after being bit-
ten Saturday evening by a musk-
rat in Goodview.
Sheriff Gc'orgc Fort said that
Dean and a group of other boy.i
were playing with thc animal
when it bit Dean on the ankle,
whereupon the boys killed' tho
muskrat and took it to the sher-
iff. Shc'rlff Fort said thqt he
hns sent, tho animal to- the Uni-
versity of Minnesota for a rabies
check.
Muskrat Bites
Boy's Ankle
B E l / G R A D E , Yugoslavia
(AP) ~ Yugoslavia and Roma-
nia , both neutral in the Soviet-
Red China ideological conflict ,
extended a gesture of friendship
to all countries of the world aft-
er a meeting of their chiefs of
state Sunday,
A joint communique said
President Tito and President Ni-
colal Ceausescu of Romania
hoped to "develop broadest
cooperation with all cquntrica
based on respect of tho principle
of independence , sovereignty,
full equality and noninterfer-
ence in internal affairs. "
Ttie two leaders tried lo mnke
clear that they were not being
anti-Soviet. "Our meeting was a
meeting between communists
who wish for tho victory of so-
cialism and communism in tlie
world ," said Ccnuscscti in a
toast at dinner Saturday. Tito
snid ; "It's clear we did not con-
fer about anything which would
harm anybody , at the least So-
cialist countries .'¦
It was the third meeting be-
tween the two president, since
thc Soviet invasion of Czechoslo-
vakia in August 196«. Both coun-
tries condemned the invasion.
Yugoslavia,
Romania Extend
'Friendship'
WABASHA, Minn. (SpcciaD-
Two Wabasha County accidents
over the weekend resulted in
property damage but no injuries
and are being investigated by
the sheriff's office.
Edward Tibcsar , 19, Bloom-
ington, rolled into the di'ch aft-
er missing a curve while going
from one township road to an-
other a mile north of Plain-
view Saturday at 2:29 a.m.
Damage to his 1904 car was
estimated at $400.
Mary Howe, Lake City, rolled
a 1963 car over several times
Sunday at 3 a.m. two miles west
of Dumfries on Highway 60. The
car was a total loss.
Wabasha County
Sheriff Checks
Two Accidents
# 
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Lunch after meeting. |
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Matter of survival
Railroad passenger service will have to
have substantial aid — in the form of govern-
ment subsidies and revised taxation policies —
If it is to survive. Nineteen states still levy dis-
criminatory taxes on railroad properties. .
This opinion seems to be gaining ground
with that part of the public that is concerned
at the rapid withering away of such service.
It is being expressed by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to members of Congress as
i result of studies made last year of eight rail
systenw which haul more than 40 percent of the
nation's non-commuter passengers. The ICC
found that if these lines had hauled no passen-
gers they would have saved $118 million more
in expenses — before income taxes — than they
would have lost in revenues.
TO BE justifiable, such • subsidy must ba
in the public interest and it appears to meet this
test. Intermediate and long-distance rail service
should be available to provide an alternative to
dangerously overcrowded airways and the nev-
er-ending expansion of highways which ^
still fail
to' : keep ahead of burgeoning traffic congestion.
A healthy railroad system, well maintain-
ed, offering comfortable facilities and conven-
ient scheduling, would furnish the escape
valve needed to reduce the pressure on private
and other public transportation.
There is . much ' evidence, for example, that
air transportation is approaching a saturation
point, at least under present conditions. Air-
lines and a growing general aviation industry
must compete for the use of a limited amount
of airspace. The ability of the existing air con-
trol system to cope with increasing volumes of
takeoffs and landings is being severely tested.
MEANWHILE RAIL service is dwindling
at a time when it appears to be most needed.
In many cases, a passenger traveling between
cities from" 100 to 200 miles apart might find
only minor differences between trains and
planes in the actual times involved.
And there are always those who travel by
air because they have no other choice. A Wi-
nona resident headed for Indianapolis, Ind , for
instance, will find it almost impossible to make
the trip by train, despite excellent rail connec-
tions between Winona and Chicago. If he be-
longs to what Bob Newhart calls "the white-
knuckle crowd," he flies reluctantly or, with
perhaps equal reluctance, turns io the high-
ways. . . '
The precedent for such subsidies is well es-
tablished. Substantial funds are spent both by
federal and state governments in providing and
maintaining airports. The Federal Aviation
Agency regulates traffic through its network of
control facilities. Federal investment would be
required for development of the supersonic
transport aircraft because private industry
cannot afford the enormous sums involved. Fed-
eral and state governments routinely spend
large amounts on highway planning, research
and engineering.
THE AMOUNT of such aids, and the rait,
of their distribution to aviation, highways and
others, by now must have equaled or outstrip-
ped the government's onetime generosity in
awarding railroads their original right of way
land grants. It appears the time has come to
restore some equity to the situation. The na-
tion needs to nourish its emaciated railroad
passenger services by decisive means so that
each carrier can render its unique service to
the satisfaction of those who prefer it. — F.R.VJ.
A modest example
They found Howard J. Witt dead the other
day in his home at Utica, probably a victim of
pain that he has endured ever since the fire that
crippled him for life — he lost both hands and
carried a horribly marked face. At the time of
the accident he was a first class fireman in
Minneapolis.
There is no way to measure the suffering
that such an individual bears, but Witt came
out of a series of operations with hooks on two
stub arms to replace his hands. He mastered
the loss of hands, drove an automobile, cook-
ed, and did cearly everything required of a nor«
mal human being.
After leaving the hospitajs , he entered Wi-
nona State College as an adult, mastered the re-
quired courses and obtained a degree that en-
abled him to become a teacher. He taught in
several area schools.
Naturally he was conspicuous eating at a
restaurant counter or driving a car, but he
could smile and discuss current happenings and
had the usual friends a normal individual has.
Children in his classes seemed to forget he was
a badly handicapped person.
But the big thing about Howard Witt was the
example he must have set for others who have
suffered injuries that crippled them for life.
Howard Witt showed the world that he could
do it; he worked his way back to the status of a
useful , wage-earning citizen. Those who know
him spoke with pride of his attainment/De spite
his crippled condition he was again a man
among men. —H .G.H .
¦
"I can tell you what's wrong with the coun-
try, if you want to know. And it won 't take me
more than a few lines to do it. Practicall y ev-
erybody wants a job that pays a great deal
more than the average man or woman is worth ,and it has £ot to be a job that has somebodyelse around to do the work , and that somebody
has got to take the blame when things are
fouled up because the first somebody didn 't do
what he was hired to get done ," — Marengo(111.) Republican.
¦
Forgetting those thing* that arc heliind.—Ph|].
lirini.ins 3:13.
The mountain and the mouse again
WASHINGTON — Once again
the mountain has labored and
brought forth its mouse.
Mr. Nixon's advisers have gath-
ered solemnly in the Cabinet
room, posed for a collective pho-
tograph, discussed the war in
what was once more with feeling,
described as the "most compre-
hensive review ever held,1' and
having thus reassured an anxious
public, the President himself has
now announced another token
troop withdrawal, addressed an-
other stern lecture to Hanoi, and
insisted once again that he is do-
ing everything humanly possible
to end the, war.
THERE IS ont proviso, of
course. "In short," said the Pres-
ident to Hanoi, "the only item
which is not negotiable is the
right of the people of South Viet-
nam to determine their own fu-
ture free of outside interference."
It may be asked where the most
outside interference has been
coming from, but never mind;
the important thing about this
proviso is that Mr. Nixon also
set down the way it could be met,
I MAY DGOP OUT WIS SEMKTER.NOTWNS MUCH LWTTO IX) BUT STUDr^
^^ ^^ ^^ S^B^ I'I
fe|&i&|i%BBB_jM
If Hanoi would only see things
bis way. ' . ' ' . ' . . . : .. ¦
"We and the South Vietnamese
government," he said, "have an-
nounced we are prepared to ac-
cept any political outcome which
is arrived at through free elec-
tions."
This is the standard American
position. Aside from the obvious
facts that this solution has been
urged repeatedly upon Hanoi and
the National Liberation Front,
with no takers, and that nothing
new has transpired to make it
more palatable except a bomb-
ing halt that ended before its be-
ginning had been announced and
a small new troop reduction that
will have no effect whatever upon
American combat effectiveness,
what is wrong with the Nixon
free-elections formula?
WELL, FOR one thing, this is
almost exactly what was promis-
ed Hanoi in 1954 at Geneva, when
the first Indochina war ended in
a supposedly temporary partition
of Vietnam; but- the free elec-
tions, internationally supervised,
never came off; Vietnam has re-
mained divided; and Hanoi will
not likely place itself in the same
position again.
For another thing, the whole
concept of "free elections" is an
American notion, valid in West-
ern society, which has little if
any meaning when thrust into am
Asian situation.
Finally, a "joint' commission"
inevitably requires the participa-
tion, to some undertennined ex-
tent, of the present Saigon gov-
ernment; since the existence and
validity of that government is
What the war is all about, the
NLF and Hanoi can no more be
expected to accept this proposal
at face value than Washington
could be expected to accept in ad-
vance the dominance of the Viet
Cong "provisional government."
Hence, Mr. Nixon's "proviso"
is a large one indeed — so large
that what he calls, his "significant
step" of withdrawing about 35,-
000 troops, leaving just under a
half-million to fight on, shrivels
into insignificance. .
INSTEAD OF simply repeating
the worn-out free-elections formu-
la, for instance, Mr. Nixon could'
have found means to suggest that
a broad-gauged coalition, body
could grow out of his "joint com-
mission" proposal that, over a
period of time, could become an
important procedural step toward
a future South Vietnamese re-
gime; short of the interifli coali-
tion government demanded by
the Viet Cong, this would never-
theless niove. Was_iingtpn well
forward from its present obvious-
ly unacceptable proposals.
Instead of 35,000 troops with-
drawn, moreover, or a 36-hour
bombing halt, Mr. Nixon might
have expanded either of . these
steps into an unmistakable de-
escalation, meanwhile trying to
exploit the recent unofficial com-
meht of a communist negotiator
in Paris that a significant Ameri-
can move of this kind would be
taken into account l>y his side.
X After all, Mr. Nixon himself
said it plainly: "The time has
come to end this war."
Ntw Ytrk Times News Service
Democratic rhetoric
WASHINGTON — Two factions
of the Democratic party are now
engaged upon exercises of a
splendidly rhetorical futility al-
most guaranteed to delay the par-
ty's return to power at the White
House if President Nixon should
not be able on his own bat to
achieve that result.
To paraphrase an old form of
social note that announced a mar-
riage between so-and-so had been
"arranged," the Democrats have
arranged an era of endless talk-
ing among themselves that is as
good as certain to have conse-
quences quite similar to the pre-
liminaries to divorce.
IN THE first plact, they will
surely manage to bring into even
higher relief the profound ideolo-
gical and human divisions that so
wrack the party today. In the
second place, their plans will see
to it . since everybody concerned
will be so busy issuing manifes-
tos, that nothing useful is done
about the one reall y reparable
Democratic p a r l y  weakness.
This , of course , is its total organi-
zati ona l disarray down where the
actual votes are .
Item, Notwith standing the chill
lessons of the past , a now "Demo-
cratic Policy Council" has been
formed under former Vice-Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey to re-
peat the extraordinary follies of
a wholly similar "Democratic
Advisory Council ," which under
party chairman Paul Butler was
able to solidify greatly the Re-
publican presidency of Dwight
Eisenhower.
Item. The Democratic mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives , accusing the Nixon admin-
istration of being loo long on con-
versation and too short on ac-
tion , have formally put them-
selves into the talki ng business
)) .V solemnly resolving that hence-
forth they shall have a legislative
program of "their own. " This odd
concept suggests that though the
Democratic parly i.s and incon-
lestably has long been jn control
of Congress , il had not until this
moment realized that fact and
had until just, now thought that
Mr. Nixon was running Congress.
It i.s a handy gift to tho White
House , which was understood to
li.ive been on tho point of open-
ing a propaganda push ngninsi a
"do-nol hiii tf " Democratic Con
gross and now lias no need lo
take the trouble. For that Con-
gress has publicly confessed that
if it is not exactly a do-nothing,
it is at least a do-very-littl e out-
fit .
IT MAY BE taken for granted
that the weary Democratic House
leadership was only pushed and
pulled into this absurdity by a
rank and file whose frustration
arises not out of any weakness
in the leadership but solely be-
cause of its own internal division
between the left and the center
and right.
The truly ] spectacular error
here, however, lies in the deci-
sion of the Democratic national
chairman, Sen. Fred Harris of
Oklahoma, to, summon up again
the old days of Democratic inef-
fectually that accompanied the
two broken presidential candida-
cies of Adlai Stevenson. When
Paul Butler organized his "Dem-
ocratic Advisory Council" in
those days, he neglected to clear
anything with the only two signi-
ficant possessors of Democratic
power, Senate Majority Leader
Lyndon Johnson and H o u s e
Sneaker Sam Rayburn ,
The easily predictable upshot
was that the advisory council ,
since its members had really only
words to utter , and no capacity to
act on anything, was soon only
shouting down 1 an empty rain bar-
rel .
Chairman-Senator Harris ' ac-
tion to r e v i v e this situation
through Humphrey 's Democratic
Policy Council is not , to be sure,
likely to evoke such open dis-
pleasure as was visited upon its
pilot model from thc present Ma-
jority Leader, Mike Mansfield ,
and the present Speaker , John
W. McCormack. For Mansfield is
no Johnson. And McCormack ,
though a tougher type than his
Senate opposite number , , is no
Rayburn .
ALL THE same, neither Man*-
field nor McCormack is precise-
ly enchanted with this new ver-
sion of voluble volup tcer help
from the back seat , and the end
of it all will simply he more
shouting down another empty
rnin barrel,
And , irony of ironies , Humph-
rey has chosen for himself a ve-
hicle for expression that in the
ond will ' only rub up and inflame
the very intraparty ideological
spats that coat him the presiden-
cy in the fi rst place onl y last
year.
United Featu re Syn dicate
Tax reform
for unions
Wisconsin Stat* journal
The debate over tax reform has
been a healthy review of dozens
of loopholes.
But not all areas of taxation
which ought to be reviewed have
been explored, and there is no
reason that reform should be lim-
ited.
For instance, intense scrutiny
Is being given to various propos-
als to tax private foundations and
to enforce new controls over the
use of their large accumulations
of money. Even church invest-
ments would be taxed, under one
proposal.
However, a situation similar to
foundations exists in labor unions
which have an estimated $1.5 bil-
lion in income from investment
property and business enter-
prises, which is now tax exempt.
While labor unions have been
especially eager for tax reforms
eliminating depletion allowances
(which do need eliminating) and
the investment tax credit , they
are not interested in eliminating
their own special privileges.
Moreover , labor unions engage
in a wide variety of political ac-
tivities through' various pro-
grams, Such political activity by
foundations has been a particu-
larly powerful argument f o r
taxing and for controlling founda-
tions.
The dues and fees which are
paid by working people to the un-
ions account for roughly half of
the income of unions, or another
$1.3 billion in income.
As long as Congress is in the
business of tax reform, it would
seem fair that it take a critical
look at the part of labor 's income
which comes from investment
and enterprises and so closely
parallels the criticism now direct-
ed at foundations.
Capital television
WASHINGTON -r Highlights of
this evening's television program-
ming as they might read if the
television industry were .feased in
Washington instead of Los Ange-
les: '' •
7-7:30 — B o «i i •: Unusually
moving episode in this long-run
favorite ;Jtohight when the peer-
less Guetrrisey,, while being milk-
ed/ hears Little Willie telling a
friend that the tax-reform bill
may destroy.,, the farm as a tax
haven for his dad,,loveable inter-
national financier J. B. Astor van
Doorn. Btossie saves the day and
the farm! by rescuing Sen. Rus-
sell Long, chairman of the Sen-
ate Finatnee Committee from a
mob of angry liberals demanding
that he cut the oil depletion al-
lowance. ; In brief appearance af-
ter the cBmax, Long explains the
meaning bf "you scratch my
back, Tit scratch yiurs.*' Chan-
nel 6.
7:30-8:30 — Wrestle Tha Pre**:
President Nixon's foreign-policy
expert, Henry Kissinger, gives
reporters^ another of his fascinat-
ing background ' briefings, this
time on the President's Vietnam
policy. Reporters then match
wits wity each other to guess
what Kissinger said. A must for
riddle buffs. Channel 2.
8-9:00 ,— Pennsylvania 1600:
Mildly amusing episode tonight
when th« President's wife and
two daughters schedule a sur-
prise party for him in the East
Room. Complications ensue when
Premier Kosygin calls up on the
hot line just at party time and
demands to know why five S.A.C.
bombers are over Soviet ter-
ritory. Tt_e laughs come thick
and fast until Tricia hits on the
solution of inviting Kosygin to
the partjt Channel 10.
9-10:00 — Misiion Unthinkable:
Tonight's . assignment for the
Washington wonder boys is one
of their toughest in many sea-
sons. An i^mportant vote is sched-
uled in the House of Representa-
tives on ' a Monday. Their task:
To make enough Congressmen
curtail thieir usual four-day week-
end so that the House can get a
quorum, Authentic on - location
scenes of New York bars and
Florida swimming pools, Chan-
nel 10.
9-9:30 —- The Mel Laird Show:
This season's successful answer
to Laug-^ -ln continues to offer
quality comedy and vaudeville.
Highlights of tonight's show come
when three magicians from Air
Force procurement pull $20 bil-
lion out of Congress's sleeva and
Mel himself tries to demonstrate
how to aim an ABM. Surprise
guest celebrity Gen. Lewis Her-
shey gets big laughs by drafting
20 students from the audience in
a "sock-it-to-'em" routine. (Not
recommended for children tjnder
30.) Channel 2.
10-10:30 — Gat Dumb; Agent
Rufus Dumb is accidentally ap-
pointed a commissioner of the
Federal Communications Com-
mission and sets off a hilarious
train of events when he discov-
ers he has the power to make the
television industry produce shows
that will keep him from falling
asleep. Dumb's liquidation is un-
usually ingenious tonight, but hot
in bad taste. Channel 15.
10-1 l:0O — Stripad-PanU Junc-
tion: Gramps and Billy JUd, thi
loveable rustics who find them-
selves running the State Etepflrl-
ment as a result of their inadver-
tent campaign gift of $10 million
to the Republican party, find
themselves baffled tonight when
Aunt Minnie arrives in Washing-
ton to fund what they think of
communist C h i n a. Naturally,
they have never thought of com-
munist' '. 'China and neither has
anyone else in the State Depart-
ment. Chuckle piles oh chuckle as
foreign service slickers try to
make the three rustics under-
stand the dangers of thinking
about communist China. Channel
13. '
¦ 
.
10-10:30 — Captain Kinkajou:
For grown-up kids everywhere,
the gentle captain again presides
over an evening of quiet fun and
games, Tonight's special gufest,
Mr. Asphalt of the highway lob-
by, quietly cuts a mass transit
bill and the captain demonstrates
how to use the electron micro-
scope to find the candy in a five-
cent candy bar, Channel 24.
10:3011:00 — Truth or Else!:
Perennial game show has an un-
usual twist tonight when contest-
ants who are unable to answer
the question, how much has the
price of beef risen since you en-
tered the studio?, have to tele-
phone the President, pretend that
they are presidents of steel com-
panies that are raising steel
prices. President Nixon is hot
seen on camera but he can ;b»
heard breathing. Quietly. Chan-
nel 10.
Ntw York Tima. Maws Service
Those taconite tailings
Rochester Po$t-Bullatin
The current controversy over
whether taconite tailings from
the Reserve Mining Co. at Silver
Bay are polluting Lake Super-
ior points, up one of the peculiar-,
ities of refaction to the whole pol-
lution problem — the matter of
priorities.
If the action of the taconite
operation is actually polluting the
lake — atid at this point there is
very little solid evidence that this
is the casjp — there are still many
more flagrant cases of pollution
of the b\\i lake that get relatively
minor attention,
Sewage' treatment facilities at
Duluth arad Superior are less than
adequate , and the discharge from
shipping on the lake adds its
share, while pesticide residues
enter the lake from spraying op-
erations .on its drainage area.
These are sources which ar»
readily identifiable , and the tech-
nology exists for their control,
Industry has done its share of
polluting the country's water
supply, and evidence may yet be
developed that the Reserve Co.
operation is detrimental to Lake
Superior. But until such a case
has been prepared it would seem
that more emphasis — and mon-
ey — should be spent in the areas
where there is no question that
pollution exists. This deserves
the No, 1 priority,
Perfect solution to higher taxes
Chlcaoo Tribuna
Reuben G. Soderstrom , presi-
dent of tbe Illinois state AFL-CIO,
hns a briBiant scheme for making
income taxes painless. He would
like employers to raise the pay of
every Winds union member
enough toi cover the new state in-
come tax of 2V,> percent.
"We will do our best to live
with the governor 's tax/' he said,
"by making it a retrievable , ne-
gotiable item when our labor con-
tracts expire."
In a recent letter to The Tri
bune, a Chicago teacher likewise
used the income lax to justify
higher pay for teachers. We won-
der if Mrr Soderstrom and this
teacher hwve stopped to figure out
what woqiM happen if everybody
managed to "retrieve" his income
tax in thfej manner.
The employers, thus saddled
with the 2P/t percent tax on their
employes* wages an well as the
4 percent tax on their own prof-
its, would have no choice but to
''retrieve " at least . part of their
increased outlay by raising
prices. Tltis, in turn, would give
another pmsh to price inflation,
and workers would insist on an-
other cost-of-living increase to
make up for higher prices.
The stale, faced wilh higher
prices for goods and new domain"...
from its own employes, would
then have, to sock hi gher taxes —
and so on nd infinitum .
How do Mr. Soderstrom and
the tax-allergic teacher Intend to
escape this vicious circle? Or do
they think that only the favored
few are entitled to have their
taxes paid for them, and that ev-
erybody else should foot the bill
in the traditional manner by tight-
ening his belt or moonlighting?
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It Was Great Riding
DOWN BEAVER VALLEY . . . T h e  Plainviriv-Elgin Rid-
ers Club and guests from an area from Rushford to Lake
City enjoy the fine September day.
DID HE GO? . . . Kevin
Bartsch, 10 months, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bartsch,
Plainview, was at the noon
lunch anyway/ enjoying his
own version of potluck.
Beaver Valley
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— thirty horsemen and horse
women who started the Plain-
view-Elgin Riders . Club trail
ride from the Beaver Store Sun:
day increased to 50 for die four-
hour afternoon ride following
potluck dinner.
The riders, ranging in age
from 5 .to: 60, gathered from
Rushford, Dover, Eyota, St.
Charles, Rochester, Lake City,
Plainview and Elgin.
When Merle Schreiber of
Plainview w a s  transporting
eight horses to the trail Sun-
day morning, his truck caught
fire at ' the Henry Bremer farm
five miles southeast of here. All
wiring, the motor and interior
of the cab were destroyed.
Horses and passengers escaped
injury. The truck was covered
by insurance. ,
Benjamin Franklin, famed
scientist, inventor, statesman,
diplomat, publisher, author,
printer and philosopher, wa»
also a renowned swimmer.
Along with 14 Olympic chain-
pions, Franklin was recently in-
ducted into the Swimming Hall
of Fame at Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. ' x :'XX " 'X _!
Duxbury Returns
For Houston Co.
Air Show Events
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— More than 7,000 people at-
tended the dedication of the
Houston Cbunty airport near
Caledonia Sunday, the first coun-
ty airport in this area and the
first to be licensed by the state.
The state was represented by
Lawrence E. McCabe, state
commissioner of aeronautics.
The airport — including a
5,500-foot blacktopped airstrip
75 feet wide and an administra-
tion building — is three miles
southwest of Caledonia. It cost
$180,44,1, said L. L. Duxbury,
formerly of Caledonia and speak-
er of the state House of Repre-
sentatives, who now is commut-
ing between Caledonia and
Washington, where he is coun-
sel for the Northern Pacific
Railroad.
DUXBURY paid tribute to Uie
Houston County commissioners
for their foresight in building
the airport; to State Commis-
sioner McCabe and Ronald
Ziegler, area manager for the
Federal Aeronautics Administra-
tion for state and federal co-
operation ; Charles Sheehan,
county engineer who is manag-
er of the airport; Miss Dolores
Hauge, county auditor, for her
part iri making, thd airport pos-
sible, and James Lawson, presi-
dent of the Red Barons flying
club, Caledonia. Lawson, as pro-
gram chairman, brought in troop
transports , helicopters, jets and
feature acts. T h e  attractions
made an O'Hare field of the
two and four-seatCr field for
Sunday afternoon .
Cong. Al Quie, joinin g Dux-
bury in the dedication , told the
commissioners and people of tlie
county , "This is one of the best
things you have done. Rural
America ntfeds revitalization and
this is one way lo do it. From
the space shipf , Minnesota and
the Suez Canal look as close
as Caledonia and Brownsville.
We have a very tall America
since the Apollo 11 astronauts
rt'ached the moon."
He prophesied that the airport
will bring industry to thc coun-
ty, and said an industry that
«.mploys 100 people will bring
a total of 120 to town,
SHERMAN Bfloen . editor of
the "Minnesota Flyer " and
World of Aviation commenta-
tor on channel 4, WHS master
of ceremonies. Seated on the
platform with the speakers
were the county commissioners,
Virgil J. Johnison, chairman ,
Hugh Fay, Har old Leary and
Albert F. Deturs; Sen. Lew
Larson of Mabel; and mayors
Joseph Led of Caledonia and
Herbert E. Fruechte of Eitzen.
Stephanie Oilman, La Cres-
cent, Minnesota Apple queen,
presented the Speakers and Sen,
Larson with buttons for the
La Crescent AJpplc Festival thi..
weekend and 'with boxes of ap-
ples,
Jack Keeler, Rushford , with
John Guy, St. Charles flying
farmer at thd control, enter-
tained with sky diving from 7,-
000 feet , a s tunt ho lias been
doing since 1950. There was stunt
flying, etc., for entertainment ,
and a lunch island in the admin-
istration building that was run
by the wives of the Red Bar-
ons,
GLENN Kiiincbcrg of the
four-membej r Cloverlcaf Flying
Club, Spriuig drove, extended
thanks to tftie commissioners as
he presented wings to two pio-
neer flyers , Melvin Trehua and
James Syliing.
Kinncberg 's club used a small
airstrip on a hill behind his
farm home until the* members
purchased a 4-place Piper
Cherokee 180, which was too
big for it.
Some of the 21 members of
the Red Barons flew with a
club at Waukon , Iowa, 28 miles
south ,
Members of both groups are
happy now to have their own
airfield.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States' fight to curb in-
flation has put "increasing pres-
sure . . .on  money and capital
markets throughout the world,"
says the International Monetary
Fund.
The result is that less-devel-
oped countries have been unable
to get all the money they need
to begin and continue needed
projects, the fund send.
In their annual report issued
Sunday, the IMF's executive di-
rectors predicted that prices
will continue to rise in most in-
dustrial countries, but ex-
pressed hope a downturn might
set in late this year or early in
1970. .
World Money
Market Is Tight
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
Charles Malik , former president
of the U.N. General Assembly
and once Lebanon 's ambassador
to Washington , conducted thc
Sunday religious service at the
White House.
Dr. Malik , now a professor of
philosophy at thc American Uni-
versity in Beirut , offered a
prayer that President Nixon
would be able to lead the world
toward peace.
Malik Preaches
At White House
CROWD AT AIRPORT DEDICATION . . . These tiny fig-;
ures down thdre are among the some 7,000 who attended!
the Houston County airport dedication Sunday. Airplanes ber
long to the Houston County clubs and fly-ins . (Glen Schroe*der
photo.
CONGRATULATIONS . . .Cong. Al Quie
speaks at the airport dedication. L. L. Dux-
bury, who flew home from his new position
in Washington, D.C, to help dedicate Houston
County's rdw airport, is seated at right. Be-
hind Quie is Mayor G. M. Quillin, Brownsville.
At the: left behind the U.S. flag are Hugh
Fay, Commissioner, and Stephanie Gilman,
Minnesota Apple Queen, who presented, the
boxes /of apples on the platform to distin-
guishefl guests from La Crescent growers.
(Daily'News photo)
PIONEER FLYERS CITED . .. From left , James Syliing
and Melvin Trqthus , Spring Grove, who pioneerdd flying in
Houston County 40 years ago, receive wings from Glenn Kin-
neberg, membei r of the Cloverleaf Club. (Daily N£ws photo)
7,000 ^
MEXICO CITY W '¦¦ -- For-
mer President Adolf o Lopez Ma-
teo, 59, died today after a long
illness.
He had been in a coma since
1967 following an operation for a
cranial: aneurysm, which left
him almost completely para-
lyzed.
Foriner Mexican
President Dead
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Caledonia Man
Receives OES
Religious Award
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
. — Gordon Wiegrefe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Wiegrefe, Cal-
edonia, was recently presented
a $200 award from Aidsen
Chapter 86 of Caledonia, an
Eastern Star training award for
religious leadership.
Wiegrefe attended U.e- Ualver*
sity of Minnesota fop two yeirii
and now has enrolled at Winonn
State College, He will assist
with tbe youth program at Ona*
laska and win gerve aa student
pastor at the Stoddard (Wis.)
United MetlwUst Church- :¦- -
The OE5 sponsors the awards
for men una women who are
preparing for the religious life.
Since its inception in ,1954, near-
ly 700 awards have been pre-
sented. At tho grand chapter
session held in May at Duluth,
41 awards were made for this
year. ,
: ¦ "
PLATTE OPEN HOUSE
LAKE CITY, Minn, especial)
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Ffette,
Lak«s City, will note their 80th
wedding . anniversary with an
open house Sunday at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Luther An-
dergofl. Hours will be from 2 to
8 p,ni, Friends and relatives
are invited. No cards have been
sent.
PRESTQN, >iinn. -r, Leader
training meetings iri the Fill,
more County extension home
program are being held this
week..The theme is ''Spending
the Food Dollar Wisely."
The meetings, to begin at
1:30 p.m., will be held at Lanes-
boro Community Hall, Wednes-
day; WyKofI Community Hall,
Thursday, and Preston Town
Hall, Friday.
Geraldine Daley, extension
home economist, wjli explain
food prices, food bargains in
different food groups* and give
suggest! .Ins on spending t h e
food dollar wisely.
¦
STOCKTON WSCS
STOCKTON, Minn. - Officers
of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Stock-
ton United Metbocjist Church
were installed Sept. 14 by Don
Arnold, pastor. New officers
are the Mmes, Lawrence cov-
ering, president; Jerome Dan-
iel, vice president; Arthur
Ziebell, secretary, and Roy
Taylor, treasurer. The society
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m;
at the church social rooms.
Mrs, Daniel will give devotions
and Mrs. John Severing will
be the hostess. Guests are wel-
come.
Fillmore Training
Meetings Slated
NEW VORK (AP) _ Many of
the old customers stopped by
for a quiet snack as Lindy 's—a
Broadway landmark for 42
years—closed its doors early
Sunday for the last time.
"They came In here like lo-
custs and cleaned us out of
cheesecake and pastry for auld
lang syne," said Christopher
Rudd, night manager for 20
years.
Tho restaurant, which was
frequented by the theater dis-
trict crowd and immortalized as
"Mlntly 's" in Damon IUtnyon's
storks, has been sold to Long-
champs, to be transmuted into
a stcokhouse.
Tho original Lindy's wns
opened by Leo "Lindy " Lindc-
mann on Aug, 20, 1021, ns an
all-night delicatessen.
Close of Lindy's
Is End of Era
Couple Wed in
Lutheran Rite
DURAND, Wis. — Miss Nan.
cy Kay Lindstrom and Janies
H. Schroeder exchanged vows
Aug. 30 at Lyster Lutheran
Church with Dr. J. C. Thomp-
son officiating at the double
ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Lindstrom,
Durand, and Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Schroede ,^ Pepin WJa.
THE BRIDE chose a gown of
linen and lace with a fitted em-
Sire bodice and her, A-line skirt
owed into a full chipel-length
train caught to a bow at the
waist Her nylon bridal veil WM
held by a petal lace headpiece
trimmed with crystals and she
carried a cascade of white chry-
santhemums,
Mrs. Lyle Broger was her sis-
ter's matron of lienor and Mrs.
LaVern Wieland Jr., Mils Mar*
guerlte Simpson and Mies Linda
Weirauch were bridesmaids.
They wore A-line styled gowns
of olive green and beige, and
carried bronze and yellow chrys-
anthemums accented with grape
clusters in the center.
THE BRIDEGROOM chose
his brother, Allan Schroeder, as
his best man and William Lind-
strom, Verrian Scb . odder ahd
Albert Kosok were groomsmen.
Ushers were Lyle Broger and
LaVern Wieland Jr.
Faye Broger was the flower
girl and ring bearer was Char-
les Schroeder.
A RECEPTION was held at
the parish hall and tbe couple
honeymooned in Michigan. They
will be at' home In Bochester
where the bride is employed at
the Mayo Clinic. The bride-
groom is employed in Lake
City. . '
¦ 
. .
¦ ¦•¦ 
¦
New Alma Chorus
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
junior chorus —- IB boys, 24
girls — has been organized at
Alma High School. An. one the
40 members, 14 sing first so-
prano, 12, second soprano, and
14, alto. Boys meet Mondavs
and the girls Wednesdays. On
Fridays all 40 sing as a chorus
or choir. They use the third
period on the days assigned.
Officers are: Sherry Ebert,
president ; Cindy Steinke, vice
president ; Elizabeth Noll, sec-
retary, and Randy Mueller,
senator, Mary Brevick and
Sherry Ebert are librarians.
' .
¦' ¦• " ¦
McGrath Open House
PLAINVIEW. Minn. - Mr.
and Mn. Ralph McGrath,
Plainview, wUl be honored on
their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their
home. Thflir son, Robert, and
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin (Mariari)
Schrelber wiU host the event-
No cards have been issued.
NEW LAKE CITY CIASS
LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special)
Improved writing ability is ope
of the goals to the college prep
English clswes added this year
at uncoln High School, Lake
City. Robert Pellowski, senior
high English teacher, instructs
the one semester of classes,
which involves writing of
themes.
COOKIE WINNER
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
•*- Mrs, Elmer Diersen, Cale-
donia, who was the county win-
ner in the oatmeal raisin cook-
ie contest, won eighth place in
the state contest held at Camp
Koronis, PaynegvlUe, Minn.,
Sept. 4 to «; There wore 48 con-
testants from all ever Minne-
sota snd there wera three win-
ner* from the Southeastern Dis-
trict. Mrs, Diersen, who repre-
sented Houston County in the
contest received a cash award,
a salad bowl, an engraved
ipoon and special honors.
RIDG EWAY *TA
BlfyGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
»- J\ie Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion iiol the Ridgeway School
District will meet Wednesday
at 8 jp,m. at the school. The
schooJj board will meet Thursday
at 8 Jp.m.
Mr. end Mrs. Jan_ .es H. Schroeder
' - ¦ * ' ¦ -
¦ (  ¦ 
. „ „_ 
Children's Clime
Set for Oct. 9
The American Legion Auxili-
ary to Leon J. - . Wetzel Post 9
will sponsor a state crippled
children services clinic Opt. »
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
The clinic will be open to per-
sons under 21 years of age with
mental retardation, heart lesi-
ons, convulsions, cystic fibro-
sis, club feet, scoliosis and oth-
er physical handicaps.
Appointment chairman for
the local group is Mrs. John
Prosser. Appointments should
be made with Mrs. Prosser as
aoon as possible.
Children needing periodic fol-
low-up and whose parents  ^can-not provide the necessary 'care
may return to the clinic. A phy-
sicians's written referral and
summary is. requested on each
new patient,
In the general clinics, each
child is examined by a pedia-
trician and m orthopedist. In
some areas, hearing clinics,
conducted by ah otologist, and
cardiac clinics, in which a pe-
diatric cardiologist sees the
children, are periodically sched-
uled. A report on the findings
of the specialists is sent to the
family physician. A public
health nurse discusses the
child's health with the parents,
and helps them work out plans
to follow the medical recom-
mendations of the physicians.
A medical social worker helps
the parents with any emotional,
social, or financial problems.
TAYLOR-H1XTON OFFICERS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The Taylor-Hixton American
Legion Auxiliary has named
the following officers for the
coming year; Mrs. Mildred Re-
gez, president; Mrs. John
Skaarr first-vice president;
Mrs. Raymond Olson, second_
vice presidentrMrs. Lillian Ja-
cobson, secretary; Mrs. Lee
Mortfboy, treasureri Mrs. Alma
Melby, chaplain; Mrs. Russell
Larson and Mrs. Clara Stevens,
historians, and Mrs, Verna
Larson, sergeant-at-arms.
< ' OKehrtribiiv S.u_)•>' .'
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Richardson Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holten
tical gowns of white linen with
empire styling accented with
venise lace and chapel trains.
Their bouffant veils of shear
bridal illusion were secured to
garlands of venise lace petals
and they carried a bouquet of
eucheris lilies and caladium
foliage.
Attendants for Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson were Miss Bonnie
Kohn, maid off honor, Miss Mar-
gret Riester, bridesmaid, Stev-
en Richardson, best mari, and
Kenneth Evans, groomsman.
WABASHA, Minn.-Miss Don-
na Mae Lager became the bride
of Lyle Richardson Sept. 13 at
St. Felix Catholic Church during
a double wedding ceremony,
also Joining in marriage her sis-
ter, Miss Elizabeth Min Lager,
and Carl R. Holton.
Officiating at the ceremony
was the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
Daly. Organist Mrs. Ron Prech-
er accompanied soloist Miss
Claire Ellis. .
The brides, escorted to the
altar by their father, wore iden-
Attendants for Mr. and Mrs.
Holton were Miss Kathy Ries-
ter, maid of honor, Mrs. William
Kennedy, bridesmaid, William
Kennedy, best man, and James
Dick, groomsman.
Parents are Mr and Mrs. Ed-
ward Lager, Wabasha, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon D. Richardson, El-
gin, Minn., and Mr. ; and Mrs.
Harry Wright, Pineville, W. Va.
The brides' attendants were
dressed " In moss green empire
styled gowns with back panels
accented in venise lace. They
carried fireside baskets of gold
daisy chrysanthemums and their
headpieces were also gold
daisy chrysanthemums.
Heather Kallshek was flower
girl and David Lager was the
ring bearer for both couples.
Ushers at the wedding were
Gary Kenitz and William Dick.
Following a reception in the
church auditorium, Mr. and
Mrs. Holton left for a wedding
trip to West Virginia, where
they will make their home in
Pineville.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
planned a trip to Minneapolis
and will be at home in Lake
City.
The brides are graduates of
St. Felix High School. Mrs.
Holton served two years with
the U.S. Army and Mrs. Rich-
ardson is a student at Winona
State College. Her husband, a
graduate of Elgin High School,
is also a student of Winona
State College.
Holton, a graduate of pine*
ville High School, attended Con-
cord College, Athens, W. Vs.,
and is employed by Banks-Mil-
ler Supply Co., Pineville.
Lager Sisters Repeat Vows In Double Church Ceremony
Rose Ann Slaby
Mr / and Mrs. Benedict
R. Slaby, Arcadia, Wis.,
announce the* engagement
of their daughter, Rose Ann,
to LeRoy Waletzko, son of
Mrs. Elisabeth Waletzko.
The bride-elect is em-
ployed at Dairyland Labora-
tories, Arcadia. Her fiance
Is employed at the Darrel
Schultz farm.
A Nov. 15 wedding is
planned.
Paillette J. Rlstaw
Mr. and .Mrs. James R.
RistojV, (galesville, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Paulette
Jane, to John W. Quinn,
son of Mr. end Mrs. John
C. Quinn, Galesville.
The bridcelect graduat-
ed from the* University of
Wisconsin, Madison, and is
employed as a therapist by
the University Hospital ,
Madison. Her fiance grad-
uated from Loras College
Dubuque, Iowa, and is cm-
ployed by an insurance
firm in Madison.
the wadding is planned
for Nov. 8 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Galesville.
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MODERN JAZZ
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Registration
Edstrom School
of Dance
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School
Lunch
Menus
TUESDAY
Pork fc GraVy on
Mashed Potatoes „¦
Buttered Mixed Vegetables
Bread & Butter
•7\ ' ¦ . ¦ ; . ¦ Milk : . '
¦ ' . . -¦' ¦
¦ ¦
x Ice Cream
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwlci
WEDNESDAY
Sloppy Joe on a Bun
Kernel Korn Buttered
Milk
Fresh Apple
Extra Jelly Sandwich
THURSDAY
Hamburger Stew
Steamed Rice
Milk
Bread & Butter
' Fruited Vanilla Pudding
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
FKIDAY
Fish Steak
' Tartar Sauce
Mashed Potatoes Jc Butter
Cole Slaw
Milk
Bread & Butter
Frosted "Gelatine Cubes
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Junior and Senior High School
Only
Hamburger & French Fries
10c Extra
.
' ' ¦ ¦
"¦¦ •
MISSIONARY MEETING
The women's council of the
First Church of Christ will hold
a missionary meeting Tuesday
at 7:3. p.m. at the parson-
age, 917 W. . Broadway. Mrs.
Forrest Arnold will be hostess.
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Susan Klohecid
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S.
Kloriecki, Arcadia, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Susan, to
Dean Townsend, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul W. Town-
send, DeForest, Wis.
Miss Kloneckl, a graduate
of the Winoha Medical- Sec«
rctarial School,' is present-
ly a secretary in the Com-
munity Resource - Develop-
ment Unit, University Ex-
tension at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison. • - .
Her fiance attended Wis-
consin State University!
Whitewater, and is dm-
ployed by the Milwaukee
Railroad. He recently com-
pleted basic training in the
naval reserves at Grdat
Lakes, 111.
An Oct. 25 wedding is
planned,
I APARTMENT 3-G . By Alax Kofcky ,
REX MORGAN. M,D. ' By Dal Curtlt
NANCT By Ernla Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Stundm ind Emit
. TIGEIt . : ¦  ' . ; ' .. By Bud Blaka
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
*/^SfHEC0MB$]*
DENNIS THE MENACE
-.. And upon investigation of thou rumen ol germ war far*
on tha campuses wa found student agitators going
Irom college io college spreading Acnel
GRIN AND BEAR IT
RtinchiW
HOUSE OF THE WEEK
By ANDY LANG
Ever wanted the convenience
of a ranch house with a more
elegant exterior than usually is
seen in a one-story residence?
If your answer is yes, take a
look at this unusual home. It's
a four-bedroom ranch with all
the comforts of most well-de-
signed one-story houses, but
with the elegance, formality,
good zoning and privacy nor-
mally found in two-story dwell-
ings.
NOTE THE stately appear-
ance of the outside. Architect
Samuel Paul has created a for-
mal court-yard entrance flank-
ed by two low-roofed wings. In
the center is a 12-foot-high col-
umned portico, with a gracious
double door entrance. The gar-
age faces the side, and the
driveway brings guests right
to the formal courtyard en-
trance. The entire front facade
is covered in brick and accent-
ed with colonial style windows
and shutters.
Inside the main entrance,
there is a spacious reception
foyer with a closet on each
side. Straight ahead is a sunken
formal living room, with an
attractive window wall overlook-
ink the rear patio and garden.
Alongside the living room and
located up two steps is a bal-
conied dining room, which also
faces the rear patio and gar-
den. A decorative wrought iron
railing divides the two rooms,
yet permits one to flow into
the other without a wall break,
resulting in a vista of 31 feet
and giving a general feeling
of tremendous space.
HIGH COLUMNS at front door entrance are part of gen-
eral air of elegance evident in the somewhat "different" ex-
> terior of this four-bedroom ranch. Colonial touches are blend-
ed with brick facade to present a distinctive appearance.
TO THE left of the foyer Is
the informal activity area of
the home, highlighted by a
paneled family room with a
log-burning brick fireplace. Ad-
joining this is the kitchen ,
which stretches out to a break-
fast room or dinette. The lat-
ter can be used for morning or
other informal family meals,
permitting the regular dining
room to be reserved for spe-
cial occasions. The dinette has
sliding glass doors leading to
the patio.
Next to the kitchen is a con-
venient laundry-mud room cen-
ter, with a separate entrance
from the outside and another
to the garage. The stairway
also is located here. Within the
area , loo, is something which
will please the women — a
large pantry. 7
the entire right wing of the
house comprises a private and
quiet bedroom zone. There are
four bedrooms, with an abund-
ance of closet space and two
full baths. The master bedroom
features an enormous walk-in
closet with a full private bath ,
including shotoer and tub.
Besides space for two cars,
the garage is large enough to
handle some storage items.
There is a good-sized basement
underneath the left wing. The
balance of the house is located
over crawl space.
Despite its truly impressive
facade and interior layout, this
home is not extravagant in size,
with a comfortable 1,862 square
feet of basic Irving area.¦
Scientists differ as to how lu-
nar craters were formed. Some
say it was by erupting vol-
canoes and others say it was
meteors crashing into the moon.
S-U STATISTICS
Design S-1L has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
breakfast room, family
room, four bedrooms, two
bathrooms and a foyer, with
a habitable area of 1862
square feet. A mud room-
laundry is off the kitchen.
There is an oversized two-
car garage and a partial
basement. Over-all dimen-
sions, which include the ga-
rage and a considerable por-
tion of the rear patio, are
64 ft. by 62 ft.
'¦ '" " • • F L O O  R
' 
P L  A H •• ' •
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FLOOR PLANS: Sunkien living room, foy-
er and courtyard leading to front portico
separate the bedroom wing from, the rest of
thd house in this well laid-out floor arrange-
ment. Kitchen and breakfast room, living
room and dining room, have open-plan ar-
rangement.
More Detailed Plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
wWch ybu can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Kanch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints
of Design No. S-ll . "
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ................
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ....... 
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
SERVICE
University of . Minnesota
Unless perennial foliage is in-
fected with insects or disease,
leave it to protect the plants
during winter. The standing fo-
liage helps catch leaves and
snow. You can remove the fo-
liage if you'd like, but the
plants should be protected with
a loose mulch. Remove infect-
ed foliage from plants and des-
troy it by burning, then mulch
the plants.
A loose, weed-free mulch
helps insure against winter dam-
age to newly planted bulbs and
perennials. Leave the mulch in
place until the plants begin to
•emerge from thc soil. This
holds thc plants back and mini-
mizes the likelihood of damage
from late spring freezes.
Mice can cause severe dam-
age lo landscape plantings in
shrub borders , perennials and
bulbs. Placing poison mice baits
in the garden helps reduce mice
injury. Be certain the poison
bait is placed so pets and birds
won 't get it .
Remove tlie lops of annual
flowers. Well rolled manure
helps increase the organic mat-
ter content of the soil. Add ma-
nure before spading at the rate
of 3-4 bushels per 100 square
feet. Spade the soil deeply and
ieave it frough over winter.
Leaving soil rough over winter
helps improve the soil structure
and kills exposed perennial
weeds such as quack. Soil also
dries out earlier in the spring.
Most perennials and ever-
greens will winter better if the
soil is moist before winter be-
gins. If fall rains aren't ade-
quate , the garden should be wa-
tered thoroughly before it
freezes.
Smooth barked trees such as
maples and mountain ash should
have their bark protected to pre-
vent sunscald injury. Wrap their
trunks in the fall to prevent
this injury which occurs in late
winter. Burlap strips, alumi-
num foil, and commercially pre-
pared tree wraps can be used.
Remove ¦ wraps the following
spring.
Remodeling,
^lew Home
Permits Taken
Winona construction totals lev-
eled off somewhat last week es-
pecially when compared with
the previous week's jump of
nearly $1' million.
The largest '.-permits drawn
were for construction of a house
and installation .of a new school
roof.
WILMER LARSON, 813 Hick-
ory Lane drew a permit for a
$20,000 house to be located at
963 Birch Blvd. The one-story
structure wilHiave an oil-fired
forced-air -fdfnace and an at-
tached garage.
St. Mi a 11 h e w's Lutheran
Church, 766 W. Wabasha St.,
drew a $25,000 permit to remove
the old roof and install a new
one on St. Matthew's Lutheran
School, 756 W. Wabasha. Bruce
McNally is contractor.
OTHER PERMITS:
Robert Mahlke, .1770 Gilmore
Ave., $3,500, construct addition
to rear of house.
Paul Watkins Memorial Home,
175 EX Wabasha St., $3,000, in-
terior remodeling, P. Earl
Schwab, contractor.
Alma Kemp, 358 E. Broad-
way, $3,000, apply siding, Earl
Blood, contractor. ,
Elva Rydman, 1224 W. 4th
St., $1,680, apply siding, Horner
Home Improvement Co.
Mrs. Esther Henry, 201 W.
Howard St., $1,000, construct
foundation at 729 W. 5th St.,
for house to be moved from
201 W. Howard St.
James Bambenek, 713 Main
St.; $1,000, remodeling. •;
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd St., $800, construct garage
at 521 Johnson St.
Nancy Wood, 318 E. 5th St.,
$700, construct addition to house,
Bruce McNally, contractor.
Rev. Ernest Schoenike, 422 E.
Broadway, $400, remodeling,
contractor, Rollingstone Lum-
ber Yard.
H a r r y  Skuczynski, 866 E.
Broadway, $350, remodel inter-
ior of Swede's Bar Tavern, 501
W. 4th St.
Vernon Spitzer 652 E. Waba-
sha St., $200, remodeling.
Total valuation for building
permits issued so far this year
is $8,385,084 compared with $6,-
865,932 for the same period in
1968.
Thirty-eight permits for new
houses have been drawn this
year compared with 28 on this
same date one year ago. 7|
Arborvitae. evergreens turn-
ing brown? No real need for
concern, particularly if it's the
inside foliage. Inside browning
is just the result of natural
shedding of the last year's
growth and foliage. This year's
new growth is green and will
remain green until the shedding
next fall. If your arborvitae was
planted this past spring, it will
show more brown than usual
this fall as the result of the
transplanting setback.
If, . however, the browning
seems quite extensive, you
would be well-advised to check
for spider mites by holding a
white piece of paper under one
of the branches, tapping the
branch and looking for very
small specks on the paper. If
no specks appear , relax! It's
just nature's process. If, how-
ever, a test results in specks
appearing on the paper, ^
your
plant is in danger — probably
already at the crucial stage —
and you would be well-advised
to call your local nurseryman
for information and help.
Brown Evergreens
POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
iffi 875 W.
Ififlr Howard
!!«j Phone
!¦ 
¦ 9275
DID YOU SAY
"VALSPAR PAINTS"
i i *>• • •
Well/ for the best in exterior or interior
GET
VALSPAR
"Low Lustre" House paint—Breather , type.
"Latex" house paint in vintage and regular shades.
"Sash and Trim" for shutters - frames - doors.
"Floor and Deck"—hard gloss finish for wood or concrete.
"Valane" the best in boat finishes.
"Danish Oil" with lennon—for panelling and any wood.
"Poly-Aqua" the elite finish for epoxy users.
"Farm-Cote" in white or red for picket fences - barns.
"Masonry" paint for stucco, concrete blocks, shingles.
"Vintage" antique kits also in graining colors.
"Liquid Plastic" not just an enamel but a plastic coating.
"Carousel" Latex semi-gloss enamel for interior.
"Rot-Stop" a preservative for any new wood.
"Val-Oil" a rust preventive for iron, metal or wood.
IT'S
VALSPAR'' FINISHES
GET IT NOW FROM
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
57 West Second St.
Convenientl y Located Near the 2nd & Contor Parking Lot
Wo Deliver Phone 3652
X g^S^^ S^^
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HOME — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL §f|§
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:y ' '- '- ELECTRICAL M
J^M, PROBLEMS I
(CT^T GOT YOU 1
7fe4v GOING m
I A ArV CRf lZY? ¦/¦¦
¦¦ Jj"- ::
Relax friend. Electrical Installations and alteration work
can be a snap if you land a qualified electrical contractor
in the first place. Your problems are over when you dial
that easy number — 8-5147. Our licensed bonded electricians
are fully qualified to handle any size electrical operation from
the smallest house installation to the largest industrial prob-
lem. Like we said, relax and phone 8-5147. ,
BAUER EL?KRIC
225 East Third Street Telephone 8-5147
I When YouVe Ready j
bruce McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
304 Lake Phone 8-1059
— SEE US FOR -
• Shtet, Plate and
Structural Steel Work
• Welding and Boiler.
Repair Work
We guarantee
complete satisfaction.
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
Phono SJtt
US-W West Front Sfrett
CALL 746t
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
HAGER
CABINETS
• 18 Door Stylet
• 6 Finishes or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cabinets
• Countertops
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL
GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.
Phone 4210
SB ._ . !__.
j§ For Lasting Beauty, Build With |
| CONCRETE BLOCKS I
I 7%atz6e I
EE3 ff £
U • Concrete Block Co. • Ij=s Free Estimates E
==3 5569 West Sixth St. Phone 9207 »______ _ f|
| J^Gfe 
^^
READY-MIX |
! \4U_H\lllu wWy^' A 'USM. a^" 
on us 
*°r rea(ly-to-pour concrete, swiftly |
' t=c ~!^ *^ J^B* r ^ v jp f ^ T ^ ^^  delivered to you, in tho quantities you want. J
, - * 7?T • ¦ j F  ,1) . Specially mixed for your oxact needs, at <
| j ^y *^
/mm
,^*Xm.,/ *An AK ' " ''"- ip competitive prices. Call us soon for a freo <
| f£7 *£'*-;"-» -£/¦/ "'in™**- J
i MODERN CONCRETE CO. j) 4980 Wost 6th St. Phone 6716 ]
! Formerly CARPENTER READY-MIX I
IS YOUR FURNACE
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call For A Free Inspection
— Your' Certified Lennox Dealer —
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.
1151 E. Broadway Phone e-4614
,( ;
• • • -I 
¦ 
.
K . .- - • •. •: 
¦ 
'
'fGive yourself<n handsome new driveway...  \
k ¦- ¦ '¦->: • •' "-' .¦ :.. .. ..v.w.M
(JR.eady-m_xcd concrete
__m_kes it so easy
?oday. An attractive concrete driveway can give your home a
whole new personality. And it 's so simple to have with ready-
mixed concrete. No clutter, no big clean-up job. Ready-mix makes
*hr. job neat, quick—ami of top quality. Thc concrete ingredients
l_we scientifically propert'-orwsd, precisely mixed lo tlie exact w-
Mfuirements of your job. This—and good workmanship— will p*o- ,
tvick a driveway of lifelong durability . Call your
concrete contractor. He'll show you distinctive
new idea.') foe modern driveway designs.
For a Free Estimate Call . . .
yWw fSrih -^^
I vLff >iiff lX f^ a,**\ f^f lRMff l
yMahy^V
I On the Mor/cef
¦ON THE HOUSE
By ANDY LANG
There are so many different
rinds ot varnishes on the mar-
ket these days that it is wise
to read (the label on the can —
before ypu leave the store — to
determine whether it is suitable
for your purpose.
Assumfing that you have made
the prober selection, and that
the surface of the wood has
been thoroughly smoothed, the
most important step is to se-
lect a work location that is as
dust-free as possible, One of the
best plages is an unoccupied
room or,: if that is not possible,
a room where there will be no
traffic for several hours at least.
If you vill be doing the var-
:nishing ht. the basement work-
shop with its usual concrete
floors, wet down tbe floor be-
fore youi start.
AN EFFECTIVE w»y to re-
move ewery bit of dust from
the woodf surface is by using a
tack ra© just before 
^
applying
the varnish. A tack rag is a
clean, lSntless cloth sprinkled
with turpentine, then moistened
with varfeish and, finally, wrung
out until! it is nearly dry. This
procedure makes the cloth
sticky or tacky, which explains
the expression tack rag, and en-
ables it tto pick up every parti-
cle of dost.
Don't £hake the varnish con-
tainer, as this produces tiny
bubbles that may show up on the
surface ot the wood. Brush
freely against the grain, then
across the grain, then with the
grain. ;T3he third operation is
done only with the tips of the
bristles and when the brush is
nearly dry. It is known as lip-
ping and is never neglected by
professional wood finishers.
No matter how careful you
are Jn choosing a project area
where dust will not be stirred,
you are likely to find a few
specks hitting the wood surface
while you are brushing. To get
rid of them quickly, without
damaging the finish, keep
handy an ordinary wooden
toothpick. The . second you
spot a bit of dust, touch it light-
ly with the tip of the toothpick.
The dust will adhere to the tip.
And almost as quickly as you
pull away the ! toothpick, the
wet varnish will close in on the
area and smooth out the- dis-
turbed spot. That is, it wiD if
you do it while the varnish is
still wet.
WHEN YOU are finishing an
object which, can be turned
upside down, such as a chair
or table, do as much varnish-
ing as possible in a horizontal
direction. That is, turn the chair
or table around so that you ap-
ply the varnish on as many flat
surfaces as -you can, then re-
position it, and so on.
Sand ¦ very lightly between
coats, using a fine grade of pa-
per. Use a waterproof sand-
paper for the final coat, dip?
ping it in water occasionally as
you sand and not applying very
much pressure. When the var-
nish has thoroughly dried —
wait at least a day — apply a
coat of paste was.
WARRANTY DEED
Robert R. Keillor et ux to Sharon a.
Kuemba et ux—Lot (, Block t, Plat of
Herman J. Dunn Subdivision in Vlllag*
ot Goodview.
Winifred Beatly <t mar fo Robert (.
Wise »t ux—E'ly «0 ft. qt W'ly 100 ft.
ol Lot 9, Block e, and part of BMy 50
ft. of Lot 9. Block I, all in Sanborn'i
Add. to Winona.
Hllke Homes, Inc., to Richard J. Mc-
Gwire et ux-Lot 16 and E'ly 5 ft. of
Lot IS. Block 1, Hllke Heights Subd. In
gty of Winona.
Basil B. Klnner ct ux to Edward F.
Volkman et ux—Lot 4 of Outlot 1, Au-
ditor's Plat of Village of Lewiston "West
Side." 
¦ .
¦ - . •• ; .
Glenn E. LaBarre lo Donald W. Blake
—Part' of Lots 5 and V. Subd. of Stc.
20-107-7;
William Cornforth et ux to Emlllo De'
Grazio et ux—Part of E'/a of NE'A of
Sec. 23-10&-6.
: Del R. Ebert et ux 1o John Douglass
Wood et ux—Part ol Gov't Lot l, Sec.
35-107-7.
Richard J: Angst et Ox to Michael Glen-
de et al-E'A 'ot SWV. and SE'A of NW'A
all ln Sec. 28-105-6, and IS acres In
part of NE% of NVWi of Jec. 2M0W.
Joseph J. Haas et ux to Robert C.
.eight et ux—Part of Gov't Lot 2 of
Sec. 35-106-5.
Lakeside Evangelical Free Church of
Winona to Bernherd Brenner—Lot I,
Block 4. Plat ol Jenkins & Johnston's
Add to Winona.
Hllke Homes, Inc., <o Ray K. Amund-
son et ux—Lot 9, Block 1, Hllke Heights
Subd. In City ot Winona.
Violet Nagle to xihelvin L. Solem ef
ux—Part of NE'/. of NEVi of Sec. 23,
and NW'A ol NWVi of Sec. 24, all In
Township 106, Range 6.
Eleanor Preston et al to State of Min-
nesota—Part of Lots 1, 2, 3, 17 and 11,
Plat of Mount Vernon Subd. of .'Sec.
2-108-9; Gov't Lois 1, 2 and 3 and NWV4
nf SW'A and SE'A of SW'A of Sec, I-
108-9.
Eugene R. Wicka et ux to Robert P.
Cyert . et UX-W/J of Lot 4 and E'ly 7 ft.
of Lot 5, Block 7, Hubbard's Add. to
Winoha.
James W. Soderberg et ux to Valley
Properties—Lot 4, Block 2, Plat of
Baker's & Bolcom's Add. to Winona.
Bruce McNally et ux to James E.
Kelll et ux-Part of SWA of SW'A of
Sec. 36-107-7.
Margaret Wilczewskl to David H. Beck-
er et ux-W'/i, of Lot 11, Block 6, Plat
of Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
Donald D. West et ux to Donald A.
Walz Jr.—6V2 of fractional Lot 1 of
Blank Block in Subd. of Block 142, OP
Winona, and fractional Lot 1, Block 2,
Norton's Add. to Winona.
Bombard Brenner et ux to John F.
Woodworth—Lot 11, Block 6, Plat of
Jenkins & Johnston's Add. to Winona,
William Voelker et ux to James Foster
et ux—Part of NWW of NE'A of Sec.
2B-J06-5.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Donald R. Kaehler et ux to William
G. Lflppnow et ux—S. 14 rods, 12 ff. of
E. 20 rods, 1 ft. of SEVi of Sec. 6-1M-10.
Ray A. Haggen et ux to Nellie Nie-
meyer—N'ly 5 ft. of S'ly 8B'A ft. of
Lot 13, Block 12, Park "A" Add, to
Winona.
Granvll Gilbertson et ux to Oscar B,
Olson et ux—Lots 1 and 2, Block 23,
N'/i of vacated J Street, adlacent to
Lot 1 and SV_ of vacated K Street, ad-
lacent to Lot 2, and land E. of Block
23 fo river , Village..of ' Dresbach.
Oscar B. Olson et ux to Granvll Gil-
bertson ef ux—Lot) 1 and 2, Block 23,
N'/i of vacated J Street, adlacent to
Lot 1, and SW of vacated K Street, ad-
jacent to Lot 2, and land E. of Block
23 to river. Village of Dresbach.
Vera Pltcock to Peter Biesanz—NV4 of
SE'A or Sec. 26 end WKi of SW14 ol
Sec. 25-1074. , * .' ¦
Mary Eleanor King to Mary Eleanor
King et al-Part of EVi of. NW'A and
of NE'A of SW'A and of NWVi of SEV4,
Sec. 3-106-6.
Charles Rex Willbrighf et ux fo Richard
C. Paget et ux-Part of SWVi of NW'A
See. 12-106-7.
Chicago & North Western Railway Co.
to Winona County-S% of SE'A of Sec.
18-106-9.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Peler Biesanz et ux to James W. So-
lerberg—N '/i - ol  SE'A ot Sec. 26 ani
WW of SW'A of Sec. 25-107-8.
PROBATE DEED
Rhoda F. Hoge, deceased, by executor,
to L. J. Casper ot ux—Lot 23, Subd. of
Sec. 21-107-7.
Building in Winona
1969 Dollar Volume ..$8 ,385,084
Commercial7', . . . . . . .  4,685,592
Residential . . . . . . . . .  .1,051,943
public (non-
taxable \ . . . . . . . . . .  2,640,849
New' houses . . . . . . . .  38
Volume same
date 1968 • . . . . ..• • . . . .$6 ,865,932,
Property Transfers
In Winona County Bomb Scare
Delays Hawaii
Sound Plane
SIOUX FALLS, S.D (AP) -A
Western Airlines jet made an
unscheduled stop at Sioux Falls
Sunday for a three-hour search
for a bomb that wasn't there.
The 707C jet, carrying 97 pas-
sengers, was on a Minneapolis,
to Honolulu run, with San Fran-
cisco the only scheduled stop.
After the plane and the lug-
gage of the passengers were
searched without finding any-
thing, all except one woman pas-
senger continued the flight.
Airlines officials said the
bomb scate developed a few
minutes after Flight $71 took off
at 4:10 p.m., CDT, from Minne-
apolis.
Cocktails were being served
when one of the five stewardess-
es found a hand-written note in
a lavatory. The note said, "A
bomb is on board this airplane,"
airline officials reported.
Capt. Calvin Bugbee, Dan-
ville, Calif., in charge of the
plane's three pilots, announced
to passengers that a stop would
be made at Sioux Falls "for me-
chanical reasons."
The plane landed at 5:05 p.m.
on an unused runway about a
mile from the terminal. Sioux
Falls police, firemen and postal
inspectors and an FBI agent
joined in examination of the
plane and its contents.
The passengers sfood chatting
quietly, a distance away from
the $7 million airplane during
the search. Full capacity of the
707-C is 151 passengers.
After clearance, passengers
were taken by bus to the termi-
nal, where they waited nearly
another hour while the crew
went through preflight test of
the plane and luggage was re-
loaded.
While the plane was being
searched, operations were nor-
mal at the airport. Only a few
persons knew of the search.
Takeoff was shortly after 8
p.m.
The one woman who remained
behind, said she preferred to fin-
ish her trip by train. Arrange-
ments were made by the air-
lines to get her to Omaha, Neb.,
the nearest railroad passenger
connection.
Perry Pollard, Western's sales
manager ' for South Dakota,
said: "We have no way of know-
ing whether the note was on the
plane from a previous flight or
whether it originated with this
one."
"We do consider it a very se-
rious matter," Pollard said,
"even if it was conceived only
as a joke or a scare."
He said that federal law
makes the writer df such a note
liable for a prison term up to
five years and a $5,000 fine.
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FREE ESTIMATE!
ST. CHARLES, HI. (AP)-Del-
ggates to the Pure Milk Asso-
ciation's annual meeting voted !
overwhelmingly Saturday to
Join with Associated Milk Pro-
ducers Inc. AMPI.
Several Wisconsin coopera-
tives have balked at joining tbe
proposed AMPI, which would
consolidate 15 d_ity coopera-
tivete from Lake Superior to tbe
Gulf of Mexico in about 10
states.
The Wisconsin groups say
they want guarantees of price
stability now found in the Chi-
cago based marketing order.
The Pure Milk Association,
representing dairy farmers in
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin,
is thd largest cooperative among
them in terms of number of
farm units and milk production.
The hew group, which is ex-
pected to be formed in 60 days,
would include 30,000 dairy farm-
ers who produce about 10 billion
pounds of milk a year, an asso-
ciation spokesman said.
Pure Milk Group
Votes to Join
Associated Howser Enters
Hospital in
Charlotte
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -
Phillip C. Howser of Charlotte,
who is charged with murder in
Brunswick County, Georgia,
was admitted to Charlottes
Mercy Hospital Sunday for
treatment of an undisclosed ill-
ness.
The 57-year-old general man-
ager of the Charlotte Hornets
baseball team was released
Friday on $50,000 bond in the
death of Charlotte divorcee,
Mrs. Carolyn Hogan.
A hospital spokesman would
not reveal Bowser's condition
Sunday night. However, it has
been reported that Howser suf-
fers from a heart condition,
diabetes and other disorders.
It was because of Howser'*
condition that he was released
on bond, pending his trial Dec.
8. ' *
Mrs. Hogan died Aug. 1 of in-
juries received in a fall from
the third story balcony cf a mo-
tel room which Howser had
rented at Jekyll Island, Ga.
Howser was first charged
with murder after the incident,
but the charged was reduced to
voluntary manslaughter in a
preliminary hearing. A Bruns-
wick County grand jury later
returned an indictment on the
original charge of murder.
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/ NEW INSTALLATION 1
f M l  Prpm a giant parking lot to your own personal drive- if
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mil e_ .per.ly, promptly and all at a low cost to you. 
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I read with interest the letter from "FAT
MAN'S WIFE," b&ause I am a fat man. I am 20 years
old, 6 feet tall, and weigh 285 pounds.
Your contention that "there are a lot of fat men who
haven't suffered any loss <>f love" is ridiculous.
I haven't bad a date'in months and I don't blame any
girl, for finding me repulsive. But it's a vicious circle, be-
cause feeling unloved, I eat more ahd more, and get fatter
and fatter. .
I've been told that I-am intelligent, have
a good personality, a good sense of humor,
and it is only my bulk that keeps the girls
away. ' ¦
So, Abby, you are wrong, and here is
one* fat man to prove it. FATSO IN PHILLY
DEAR FATSO: There are no statis-
tics available on the amount of loving
one gets in relation to bis wei i^t, but
I do know that not all fat men (or fat
women) are "repulsive" to the opposite
sex. Abby
DEAR ABBY: My husband's grandmother is a dear
little lady of 79, and my problem is- that she loves to sew.
I only wish she knew how.
She insists on making things for Tammy, my four-year-
old daughter, and Abby, some of those creations are pretty
awul. I don't know whete she finds the material, and she
must use patterns from 1922.
Also her workmanship leaves much to be desired.
(Crooked collars and button holes so large that nothing stays
buttoned. She doesn't "finish" a hem—she just hacks off the
bottom with pinking shears).
Shd keeps asking me, "Why doesn't Tammy ever wear
that little dress I made for her?" I keep saying, "Oh, it's too
nice, Nana, She's saving it for a special occasion. I hate to
lie. But what can I do? IN A PICKLE
DEAR IN: Have Tanjmy w^ar one of Nana's "crea-
tions" when you visit Nana—or when Nana visits you.
That's not much of a sacrifice considering the pleasure
it would give an elderly lady.
DEAR ABBY: Please try to make this letter good enough
to use" in your column. It is a message on behalf of aU the
adopted kids in this country.
Dear Adults:
-. ' ' - Please', please give us a chance. Why do some of ybu
keep remarking about how we are bound to turn out "bad"
like our unwed mothers? I am 16 and I am proud to say
that I am adopted.
To all parents who have adopted children: We love you.
YOU are our REAL parents. Everything we learn, we learn
from you. A31 we inherit from our other parents ar  ^ our
looks, but YOU make us what we are. It is YOU and your
friends we watch and try to be like. 'x . '¦ ¦ .
How could any mother look at a tiny infant and think
she may turn out "bad" "because of a mistake made by a
man and womgn that child never even knew?
And to those people who think you can inherit a bad -
character, how do you account for the minister's child who
goes to prison for rape? Or the police chief's daughter who
gets hooked on drugs? Inheritance? I don't think so.
Pldase, give us adopted kids a chance. God bless you,
Abby. ADOPTED AND GRATEFUL
DEAR ABBY: May I say a few words to "ADOPTED
AND HURT?" I don't believe adopted children are products
of "bad" parents. , \¦.. A child is like a rose. Well-tended and cultivated it will
bloom into a beautiful flonver. Unattended it is starved and
choked with weeds. The results are not due to the seed-
but the "care:"
So if you have kind and loving foster or adopted parents
who care, you will be a winner in any show.
PROUD ADOPTED PARENTS
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a per-
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
, 90069, and enclose a stamped, self-addressdd envelope.
Are All Fat '
Men Un loved?
J/J/ ^^  
at Your Steps ... /?
I y Everyone ¥
j ]L  ^
Else Does!" 
^
PLEASE MUTE* 0ur steps ar* not suara?tee<'.¦ li£liw  ra l Ci for damage caused by the use
of salt or ice removing chemicals injurious to concrete,
HOMEWARD ^PHONE 8-1533 FOR FRiE ESTIMATES
; : ¦' 77.".. ' .. . . . ' . . . ,. . ' : ;. ' -,.7 77_ 7' J. ,
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours; Medical srid »urgle«l
patients: _ to 4 and 1 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)
Maternity patient*: 2 to J.-30 and 7 l»
»:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patltnf llmlttd to two
at ona time.
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Lee Chadbourn, Spring
Grove, Minn.
Mrs. Ronald Kiefer, Lewis-
ton , Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond DU-
Boise, St. Paul, Minn., a son.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Ida Allen, Red Top
Trailer Ct.
Mrs. Rosalie Ginther, Minne-
sota City, Minn.
Jerry Smith, 513 W. Sth St.
Mrs. Karen Levine, 1535 W.
Bth St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Dennis Pellowski and
baby, Dodge, Wis.
Louis Stephan, Dover, Minn ,
Wilbur Nisbit, "Utica , Minn.
Mrs. Elvin Paulson, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs Lyle Thill and baby, 221
Ofmstead St.
Mrs. Sammy Bowman and
baby, Garvin Heights.
Mrs. Ralph Blum and baby ,
1060 W. Broadway.
Mrs. John Harshfield and
baby, 956 Gilmore Ave.
BIRTH
Dr. and Mrs. George Joyce,
369 W. Wabasha St., a daughter.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Kelly Barriholtz , 4550 7th St.,
Goodview, 1.
Linda Kay Howard, 460 E.
King St., 9.
FIRE CALLS
Today
3:42 a.m. — 566 W. 4th St.,
Floyd Bishel, residence, ex-
tinguish fire caused by oil fur-
nace igniting excessive pitch
accumulated in chimney. Pitch
had accumulated before fur-
nace was converted from wood
to oil. Dry chemical used.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Saturday
11:45 p.m. - Albert F. Hold-
en, 7 barges, up-
Small craft - 47.
Sunday
11:05 a.m. — James L. Ham-
ilton, 13 barges, up.
Small craft — 67.
Today
Flow — 8,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 133 — T h r e e puppies,
male and female German shep-
herd, roixdd breed.
No. 146 — Small brown, black
and white male, mixed, avail-
able.
No. 153 — White black and
tan female, mixed breed , no li-
cense, third day.
No. 154—Large male beagle,
no license, third day.
No. 156 — Female black La-
brador puppy, available.
No. 157 — Male, one year
old black and cream German
shepherd , available.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, fog . . . . .  70 38 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 80 50
Atlanta, rain . . . . . : .  64 61 .77
Bismarck, clear ... 80 51 ..
Boise, clear . . . . . . . .  66 44 ..
Boston, clear ....... 62 47
Buffalo, clear 70 50 ..
Charlotte, cloudy .' . 63 59 ¦ ..
Chicago, cloudy .... 78 58 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 75 55
Cleveland, clear ... 69 50
Denver, cloudy .. . . .  58 48 ..
Des Moines, clear . 7 9  62 ,..
Detroit, cloudy 69 50 ..
Fairbanks, M . . . .. M M  ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 88 72 ...
Helena, clear 61 36
Honolulu, M , -• M M ..
Indianapolis, clear . 75 55
Jacksonville, cloudy 79 74 .80
Juneau, M . ... . . . . . . .. M M . .
Kansas City, cloudy 82 68 ,.
Los Angeles, cloudy 74 63
Louisville, cloudy .. 79 59 ..
Memphis, clear . . . .  82 64
Miami, cloudy ... .. 85 80 .06
Milwaukee, clear . .. 70 51
Mps.-St.P., cloudy . 80 64 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 84 73 •¦..
New York, clear ., .' 70 53 -
Okla. City, rain ... . 77 58 .24
Omaha, cloudy . . . . .  78 65
Philadelphia , clear . 69 46 ..
Phoenix, clear . . . . .  93 70 ..
Pittsburgh, clear ...  72 50 ..
Ptland, Me. clear ... 65 44 ..
Ptland , Ore. cloudy 66 5 8.17
Rapid City, cloudy .75  50 .04
Richmond, cloudy . 66 50
St. Louis, clear . . ; . -. 79 59
Salt Lk. City, clear . 67 44 .02
San Diego, cloudy . 73 64
San Fran., clear ... 69 56 ¦..
Seattle, rain .. . . . .  65 55 .30
Tampa, cloudy 85 75 .77
Washington, clear . 68 50 .
Winnipeg, M . . . . . . .  M M ,
M—Missing
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing .', ..;. 14 2.3 ..
Lake City ...... 4.1 ..
Wabasha ....... 12 6.9 ..'
Alma Dam .... 4.1 ..
Whitman Dam '.¦ ¦ 2.4 ...
Winona Dam ... 3.0 ..
WINONA . .. . . .  13 5.3 ..
Tremp. Pool ... 10.0 ..
Tremp. Dam 7. 7.4 ..
Dakota ,.. 7.4 ..
Dresbach Pool .. 9.4 ..
Drasbach Dam 1.5 .,
La Crosse .. .. 12 4.5 ..
Tributary Streams
Zumbro at Theilman 28.2 '. ' ••
Tremp. at Dodge .. . 2.1 ..
Black at Galesville .. 1.2 ¦ .. "..
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.8 ..
Root at Houston . . . .  5.3 ..
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing . . .2 .0 2.1 2.1
WINONA ' . '.. 5.2 5.2 5.3
La Crosse .. 4.6 4.6 4.6
MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 22, 1969
Two-State Deaths
¦¦' . George F. Loppnow
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. ' ¦'.-
George F. Loppnow, 68, Rolling-
stone Rt. 1, died Saturday at 5
p.m. at his home following an
illness of several months.
A retired farmer, he was born
April 2, 1901, at Elba to Charles
and Alvina Wiskow Loppnow
and lived in this area since
June 1968.
A World War II veteran, he
lived in Elb a and St. Paul until
1937 and then moved to Big
Falls wh*e he raised Christ-
mas trees and lived until 1968.
He was a member of the El-
ba Lutheran Church and Wi-
nona American Legion Post 9
at Winona.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Henry, White Bear Lake, Minn.,
and Arnold, Onalaska, Wis., and
three" sisters, Mrs. Edwin (Lau-
ra) Nelson, Minneapolis; Mrs.
Harry (Gertrude) Carlson, On-
alaska , and Mrs. George (Edna)
SeekapiPi Houston, Minn. Two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will bd Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. at Breitlow-
Martin Funeral Home, Winona,
the Rev. Ronald Jansen; St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Money Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday from 7 to
9 p.m. and Wednesday until
time oi services. There will be
a devotional Tuesday at 8:45
p.m.
Mrs. Florence Spicer
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Florence Spicer, 73, Arca-
dia , died of a heart attack at
3 a.m. Sunday at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall,
where she had been a patient
three days.
The former Florence Wettlau-
fer , she was born here March
5, 1896, to Henry arid Julia Wag-
ner Wettlanfer. A retired regis-
tered nurse,' she was employed
at the Veterans Administration
Hospital, Waukesha, Wis., arid
as a city nurse for the city of
Janesville, Wis.
Survivors are: Three broth-
ers, Almond (Stanie) , Millard
and William, Arcadia; one nep-
hew ; two nieces; three great-
nephews and one great-niece.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Killian Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. E. E.
Draeger, Cochrane, officiating.
Burial will be in Cortland Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the ft*
neral home after 4 p.m. Tues.
day.
Louis G. Poppe
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Louis G. Poppe, 79,
Sheldon Township, died ait Cale-
donia Community Hospital Sat-
urday at 5:30 p.m. after a long
illness.
He was born Oct. 31, 1889,
in Winnebago Township to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Poppe. He mar-
ried Emma Johnson in 1946.
They lived in northern Minne-
sota three years and returned
to Sheldon in 1949.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Lowell, Minneapolis; two,
stepsons, Harold and Leonard,
Caledonia; seven grandchildren ,
and one brother , Richard ,
Butte, Mont. Two brothers and
two sisters have died,
Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Houston
Free Church , the Rev. Duane
Lundberg officiating, Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home this
afternoon and eveninfi and at
the church Tuesday after 1 p.m.
Augurt Steffenson
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — August Steffenson , 87,
Town of Chimney Rock, died Sat-
urday at 8:30 p.m. of a heart
attack while attending the wed-
ding of a granddaughter .
He was born Aug. 4, 1882, to
Mr . and Mrs. Sever Steffenson
and was a lifelong resident of
the area. He married Rachel
Arzoula Dunlcvy at Blair June
10, 1911. He worked as a car-
penter and a farmdr for many
.years.
Survivors arc : His wife : four
.sons, Sidney, Maynard , Minn.;
Albert , Eleva; Clayton , Milwau-
kee , and Donald , Strum; three
daughters , Mrs. Bennie (Flor-
ence) Olson , Sparta ; Mrs.
GcTorfie ( Thelma) Clatt , Milwau-
kee , and Mrs. Claude (Ardalinc )
Hue , Rlcvii ; 19 grandchildren ;
13 great-grandchildren; two
brothers , Nick nnd Alvin , both
of Blair , and four sisters, Mrs.
Mamie Dickens , Eau Claire ;
Mrs. Ben Hanson , Bridgeport ,
Conn.; Mrs. David Davidson ,
Sentinel Butte , N.D ., and Mrs.
Clarence Elland , Blair.
One son , two brother s and
one sisler have died.
Funeral services will he Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m . nt Chimney
Rook Lutheran Church , thd Rev.
Donald IVlylircs officiating . Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
l'Yiends may call at Kern Fu-
neral Home , Independence ,
Tuesday afternoon and evening
and Wednesday until noon and
I hereafter at the church.
Emi l A. Wockonfuss
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. -
Emil A. Wockenf usH , IIS , was
(lead on arrival at Community
Memori.-i l Hospital , Winona ,
Sunday at. 11.1, . a.m, He hnd
suilcml a .sudden he/ut attack .
A purl owner of Ihe Minne-
sota City Garage, who retired in
1965, he was born Feb. 28, 1884,
in Germany to August and Eme-
lia Rahn Wockenfuss and mar-
ried Mary E. Cisewski Oct. 8,
1912, at Rollingstone. He was
a charter member of St. Paul's
Catholic Church here and had
received a papal citation for
outstanding work in the church
in 1935.
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Paul (Martha) Brom,
Goodview; six grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren. His
wife, four brothers, one sister
and two great-grandchildren
have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 9 a.m. at Burke Fu-
neral Home, Winona, and at
10 a.m. at St. Paul's Church,
the Rev. John F. Vincent offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Tuesday from 2 to 4
p.m. and after 7 pm. Father
Vincent will conduct a Christian
wake service at 8.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Bertha S. Wendland
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Bertha S. Wendland, Lanesboro
Rt. 2, were held Sunday at Faw-
cett Funeral Home, Winona, the
Rev. Konrad Urberg, North
Beaver Lutheran Church, offi-
ciating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Robert Ol-
son Jr., Howard and LeVerne
Rcgness and Richard, Ronald
and Arlan Stone.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Grace Wieting
Mrs. Grace Wieting, Long
Beach , Calif., died there Satur-
day after a long illness.
The former Grace Miller , she
was born at .Beaver, Minn., to
Albert and Mary Knowles Mil-
ler. She worked for several
years as a registered nurse at
Winona General Hospital. She
was married to E. A. Wieting
and the couple lived at Beach,
N.D., before moving to Long
Beach. Her husband died two
years ago at Long Beach.
Survivors are: Two sisters,
Miss Jennie Miller, Long Beach,
and Mrs. C. Paul (Irene) Ven-
ables, Fountain City, Wis. Four
brothers and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at Long Beach with bur-
ial there.
Sister M. Antoninus
Sister M. Antoninus Wind-
schitl, 67, a member of the Sis-
ters of the Third Order Regu-
lar of St. Francis, Congregation
of Our Lady of Lourdes, Roches-
ter, manager of the College of
Saint Teresa tea house from
1945 to 1952, died Saturday eve-
ning at St. Marys Hospital, Ro-
chester, after a brief illness.
In charge of food service
management at ihe Rochester
motherhouse since 1965, t h e
former Catherine Windschitl
was born Dec. 31, 1901, in
Sleepy Eye, Minn. She entered
the postulancy of the Roches-
ter Franciscans in 1919. In the
summer of 1970 Sister Antoninus
would have observed her gold-
en jubilee.
She is survived by five sis-
ters.
Funeral services will be held
at the motherhouse chapel, Ro-
chester, at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Burial will be in Calvary Cem-
etery there. Friends may call at
the motherhouse requiem chapel
this afternoon and evening.
Martin Boe
Martin Boe, 74, 800 Gilmore
Ave., died of a heart attack
Sunday around noon at his
home,
A retired operator of a gro-
cery store on Huff Street, he
was born Oct. 8, 1894, in Ha-
vana, Minn., and married Marie
Gerson. An Army veteran of
World War I, he had lived here
25 years.
There are no survivors. His
wife died Jan. 26, 1963.
Funeral services will bs Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home, the chaplain of
the Veterans of Foreign: Wars
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery with mili-
tary rites by the VFW.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home Tuesday from 7 to 9
p.m.
Herbert Thiele
Herbert (Mick) Thiele, 40,
8817 Logan Ave., So., Minnea-
polis, Minn., a , graduate of
Winona State College, died Sun-
day at 10:30 a.m. at St. Mary's
Hospital, Madison, Wis., follow-
ing a short illness.
An elementary teacher at the
Franklin Elementary School,
Madison, he was born here Sept.
8, 1929, to Otto and Emma
Guergen Thiele. He served in
the U.S. Coast Guard from Nov.
16, 1950, to Nov. 16, 1953, and
earned the following degrees
at Winona State College: A
bachelor of arts in 1957, bache-
lor of science, 1960, and a mas-
ter degree in administration
1967. He married Marlene Phil-
lips here in May 1958 and they
lived at 714% W. Wabasha St.
until 1965. After that they lived
in St. Paul and Madison. He
was a member of St. Martin's
Lutheran Church.
Other teaching positions were
at Preston High School, Pres-
ton, Minn. ; Holy Trinity Catho-
lic School, Rollingstone, and
Little C a n a d a  Elementary
School, Roseville, Minn.
Survivors are : His wife, Min -
neapolis; two daughters , Stacey
and Carrie, at home; his par-
ents, Winona; one brother , Al-
fred , Winona , and four sisters,
Miss Martha , Mrs. Robert (Em-
ma) Nelson, Mrs, Donald (Haz-
el) Monson and Mrs. Richard
(Lorraine) Barness, Winona.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m. at St. Mar-
tin 's, the Rev. A .U. Deye offi -
ciating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow-
Martin Funeral Home Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
church Wednesday after 12
noon. A devotional service will
be held at the funeral home
Tuesday at 8: .5.
A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
Mrs. Herbert E. Bohn
Mrs. Herbert E. Bohn , 59, 728
E. Howard St ., died suddenly at
her home Saturday at 8 p.m.
She was a former operator of
Dorothy 's Beauty Shop, having
retired in Wfil. The former Dor-
othy A. Dehn , she was born
here April 2(1, 1910, to Harry
and Frances Gilgosh Dehn and
wns married here May 20, 1929.
She was a gra(ftiate of the
Brady and Rogers Beauty
School of Minneapolis and a
member of the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
two daughters , Mrs . Harold
(Karen ) Erickson and Mrs. Ar-
nold (Mechelle) Nelson , Wino-
na; two grandchildren ; her
father of Eyotn , and oni! .sis-
ter , Mr.s. Edward (Bernice )
Lynch , Minneapolis , Her mother
and n non have died .
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 8:30 a.m. at Burke's Fu-
neral Home and at 9 a.m. at the
Cathedral, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery. ,
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this evening after 7.
Msgr. Dittman will recite the
Rosary at 8.
Arnold H. Arntsen
Arnold Herbert Arntsen , 76,
463 Dacota St., died at 12:35
a.m. today at Community Me-
morial Hospital following an ill-
ness of 15 months.
A retired operator at the Wi-
nona water pumping station , he
was born Oct. 26, 1892, at Wau-
sau, Wis., to Arnt and Sarah
Newberg Arntsen and married
Dorothy Carpenter here Nov.
28, 1928. An Army veteran of
World War I, he lived most of
his life here where he belonged
to McKinley United Methodist
IXiurch , Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Veterans of World
War I.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son , James, Waseca , Minn. ; two
grandchildren nnd one brother ,
Charles, Holmen , Wis , Two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday al McKinley ,
the Rev . Glenn Quam officiating .
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Tuesday from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Wednesday after 1 p.m.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed.
Winona Funerals
Allie L. Bryan
Funeral services for Allie L.
Bryan , Sauer Memorial Home ,
will be held Tuesday at 10 a.m.
at Burke's Funeral Home and
at 11 a.m . at Immaculate Con-
ception Catholic Church , Wilson ,
Minn., the Rev. David Ilusch
officiating. Burial will be iri Ihe
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home this evening after 7.
Father Ilusch will lend the Ros-
ary nl 8:30.
Beret Lawyer
Asks for
'Open Trial'
SAIGON (AP) - The civilian
attorney for two of the Green
Beret officers accused of mur-
dering a suspected Vietnamese
double agent said today he
would demand a "completely
open" trial "with all relevant
evidence put on the table."
Attorney Henry B. Rothblatt,
who arrived today from New
York City, also said the defense
would call Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams, commander of U.S.
forces in Vietnam, as a witness
"if his testimony is relevant to
the case."
Rothblatt is an attorney for
Maj. David E. Crew of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and Capt. Leland
J. Brumley of Duncan, Okla.
Brumley and two others are
scheduled to go before a general
court-martial Oct. 20, but the
defense is expected to ask for a
postponement. The other three
officers are to be tried later, but
the charges against them may
be dropped if the first three are
acquitted.
Rothblatt also represents
Chief Warrant Officer Edward
Boyle of New -York City, one of
two men against whom the
charges are being held in abey-
ance reportedly because they
may testify for the prosecution.
Rothblatt said he would con-
fer with military attorneys and
Boyle before deciding whether
to continue to represent the
warrant officer. "We want to
make sure that all of his legal
and . constitutional rights will be
protected," he said. He added
that he did not expect to find
himself on both sides of thecase.
The attorney said he expects
the Special Forces officers to be
exonerated of the murder and
conspiracy charges.
"We certainly have no fear as
long as we don't get a Roya
Bean , law-west-of-the-Pentagon
sort of trial ," he said , referring
to a Texas frontier judge.
Rothblatt said that if theArmy cannot provide a "fair
and impartial jury ," the defense
attorneys may petition for thc
trial to be moved into a civilian
court.
He said the defense will insist
on an open trial with "full and
complete disclosure" of all the
facts. He snid this would include
information that might be fur-
nished by tho Central Intelli-
gence Agency, which some
sources say ordered the execu-
tion of the alleged double agent.
Milita ry officials have said
that portions of the trial dealing
with security information might
be closed, R
BOSTON (AP) — James J.
Doty, 34, a burly insurance
salesman and former shotput-
ter, set a new record Sunday for
the 24-mile swim from South
Boston to Boston Light and
back.
The 6-foot-2, 220-pound Boston
resident completed the trip, in
62-degree water, in 9i& hours—
40 minutes less than the pre-
vious record.
Charlotte Arne Leverone of
Arlington, a mother of five, set
the previous record in 1934 when
she was 17.
Sets New Record
For 24-Mile Swim
Dead Man
Lives Again
In Others
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
decision was difficult but Mrs.
Clystene Wilson says she feels
"real good" now thai organs
from her husband's body have
been used for transplant opera-
tions.
Possibly three recipient! al-
ready have benefited from the
decision. A fourth person, a
young girl, also will be a recipi-
ent.
James Wilson, 27, died 13 days
ago — only a few weeks after
he • and his wife had discussed
the thought of donating organs.
The discussion occurred before
he was injured fatally in an au-
tomobile accident.
Mrs: Wilson asked what her
husband thought of donating
parts of bis body in caSe he
should be killed. Wilson said he
"wasn't sure."
"But wouldn't it be wonderful
if someone else could go on liv-
ing because of you?' his wife
recalled; asking. She said her
husband agreed.
On Sept. 5, Wilson suffered a
head injury when his car over-
turned. The following day, doc-
tors at St. Paul-Ramsey Hospi-
tal told Mrs. Wilson her husband
was likely to die. They asked
about the possibility of using his
body for transplants. Mrs. Wil-
son hesitated.
"I wanted to make sure that
all hope was gone before I
agreed," Mrs. Wilson explained
in an interview this week.
After another day, though,
doctors conferred and agreed
that Wilson's brain was dead
and body function had stopped.
"They were keeping his body
alive with machines,'rMrs. Wil-
son said. "I knew there was no
hope, that the Jim I knew was
dead.
"I knew there were a lot of
people in that hospital waiting
to die, and that I had a chance
to give them hope. I know Jim
would have approved."
A rare triple transplant opera-
tion at University of Minnesota
Hospitals gave a pancreas, duo-
denum and kidney to Clement
Bushman, 34, Ontario, Calif.
William Roppe, 23, Mdnneapolis,
received Wilson's second kid-
ney. Both were reported "doing
gre?_t" Friday.
A third patient reportedly re-
ceived Wilson's two eye corneas
and is doing well.
University doctors Tsaid i
young girl soon will receive a
section of Wilson's aorta, the
main artery of the heart, with a
heart valve attached. The aorta
and valve have been kept fro-
zen until the operation is per-
formed.
Mrs. Wilson said she hasn't
yet told: the couple's two chil-
dren, Kim, 8, and James Jr., 7,
about the transplants.
"I don't feel they arc old
enough to understand yet, but I
will tell them someday," said
the suburban Minneapolis wom-
an.
She said she's sure now her
decision was the right one.
"I have a feeling that maybe
someday somebody in my fam-
ily will need this and be help-
ed." Mrs. Wilson said, "I think
it's a wonderful thing.'
,
¦ ¦¦. . ; .
-Monkeys found in the New
World have 36 teeth and are
very adept with the use of their
tail as an extra hand. Monkeys
of the Old World have only 32
teeth and canrtot use their tail.
Starts Fasting
Inittempt to
End India Riots
NEW DELHI (AP) ~ 'Former
Deputy Prime Minister Morarjl
Desai began an indefinite fast
today in an attempt to •chd the
warfare between Hindus and
Moslems in his native state of
Gujarat.
The 73-year-old disciple of in-
dependence leader Mohandas
Gandhi announced he was em-
barking on the fast shortly after
he flew from New Delhi to Ah-
medabad, the state capital and
the site of the worst rioting.
Desai, who left the federal
government after Primft Minis-
ter Indira Gandhi fired him
from the Finance Ministry in
July, said he will fast until com-
munal peace is restored!.
Reliable sources report more
than 200 <persons killed in tha
rioting, which begian Thursday
amid charges that a jjroup of
Moslems abused Hindu holy
men and the cows which Hindus
consider sacred. A group of Hin-
dus attacked Moslem vehicles,
and the fighting spread rapidly.
Ahmedabad was quieter to-
day, under a military clamp-
down, a spokesman for the gov-
ernment said.
Two planeloads of troops land-
ed to reinforce conting.ents al-
ready there. Ahmedab»ad was
under a round-the-clock curfew.
In Baroda, 80 miles away, at
least three persons were killed
and 26 injured in clashes during
the night.
In Nadiad, 30 miles ferom Ah-
medabad, police opened fire to
quell 5,000 rioters.
Darrell F. Peterman , 32, Min-
nesota City Rt. 1, pleaded not
guilty to a charge of drunken
driving in municipal court this
morning.
Special Judge Dennis A. Chal-
leen set bail at $150 and sched-
uled trial for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 24.
Peterman was charged with
the offense following an acci-
dent early Sunday in which the
1951-model pickup truck he was
driving struck a "keep right"
sign near the intersection of
West 4th and Winona streets.
Police said Peterman was south-
bound on Winona Street when
he struck the sign just north
of the intersection. Daniage was
$75 to the front left side of his
truck and $50 to the sign.
Minnesota Citian
Charged With
Drunken Driving
LONDON (AP) - The Arch-
bishop of Canterbury at the
time Princess Margaret ended
her romance with Royal Air
Force Group Capt. Peter Town-
send, says ne did not persuade
the princess despite reports that
he did.
"She came and told me her
own clear decision," Lord Fish-
er of Lambeth said in an inter-
view Sunday.
Margaret broke off with
Townsend because he was di-
vorced. Reports at the time said
her decision was urged on her
by the Church of England.
A new biography of Lord
Fisher published today also de-
nied the archbishop helped to
end the romance.
"He had at no time pressed
his advice upon the princess,
nor had he had been invited to
do so,'' William Purcell wrote in
the book "Fisher of Lambeth."
Archbishop Denies
Advising Princess
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Red China 's bid for a U.N. seal is expected lo fail
for the ninth straight year today.
Winonans were1 awakened by a king-sized alarm clock
this morning when lightning struck electrica l equipment of
civil defense sirens during a V/s hour rainstorm.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Winnna is included in n directory listing 750 wage .sur-
veys for principal industries nnd labor markets in six
Mirlwestctn states compiled hy the U.S. Dept. of Labor ,
Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Organ ization of nn Upper Mississippi River Waterway
association Lo promote barge transportatio n between tlie
Twin Cities and St. Louis resulted from a conference in
Minneapolis this week.
Finals in the handicap contest for possession of Ihe
Prentiss cup this season, will be played off at the Country
Club Saturday afternoon hy Dr. J. W. ,S, Ca!higher and Roy
Jackson.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
Mrs. Reese , who has been visiting lic 'r brother , W. H. Mr-
Culchcon nnd his family, has returned to her home in
Denver .
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
During Ihe forenoon there was a line, <'xhil. j lion on the
trotting course of the stallions , colts , and horses , which ;.f-
iovded a line opportunity to sec Ihe merits nl the horses
exhibited.
In Years Gone By
NEW YORK (AP) _ "It's a
crying shame the way these con
experts get away with their chi-
canery," complained the man in
n letter to the New Jersey Of-
fice of Consumer Protection.
The writer charged that he 'd
ordered books by mail from two
New York City stores. He'd paid
in advance, he said , but ono
store sent only half his order
and the other sent nothing.
Investigators at the New York
City Department of Consumers
Affairs looked into the matter
and the man was absolutely
right , they snld. One store waa
prodded into sending two books
and the olher coughed up a $-1.50
refund. j
The investigators forwarded
the chock to the complainant—a
convict in the New Jersey State
Prison. j
Double Dealing
Book Dealer
ASK A DOCTOR . . .
Dear Doctor: "About a week ago my husband *1, car
was «truck from behind on an intersection, since then ,
he has been complaining that his back feels sore , and it is
hard for him to turn his head. He thinks he is fcejling a
little better , and that he won 't have to RO lo a doctor.
But I think he should and would appreciate your op?_.ion. "
Another writes: "I had a 'whiplash*, a
year ago or so, and my m.ck was rcnl
stiff for a while. II, finally ROL fairly
good, but now my arm pains a Inl and
my fingers t'cel numb. It feels Ike il.
might be from my neck. What crmiki be
wrong?"
Answer: Thc term "whipl ash" refers
to a type of injury in which th e head is
whipped or snapped forward or backward
usually as the result of an nuto mobd k1 col-
lision.
Dr. R. C. Cont The immediate offcel ol such n atmck
to the neck io to sprain some of (lift small
jo ints formed by the vertebrae . Muscles ore si rained, iifia-tncnts may be tourn , joints are swollen and inflnmofl. in
addition vertebrae may be partially dislocated (siihlieuilcd .
either from the shock itself or because ligaments me injnred
which normally hold the bones In their correct po siliom.
A person inju red in this manner should have an eKaoiin-ation as soon after the accident as possible. X-rays Hltnti ld
be taken to determine whether or not mibluxaiio na arcpresent. The doctor will be interested not only itt ' tiw.mobvious symptoms, but will be c«pecially concerned aJmuttrouble which may develop later on. He knnwa it U^n-ments are weakened , and partial dislocations are vri >.tdi :i\Hint these may lead to "disc" Involvement or art hri t icchanges. In fact , the person who referred to "pnin j n Hiearm " may be experiencing the effects of these more. M.r .mtHchanges , and should have a new examinat ion.
Those injured In accidents of this kind u.i ii.-i l ly can
make a more rapid recovery from the Immediate i.JJ»n,i
with less likelihood of ihture trouble , if Ihey << cc-k \) n- '.ie|i .of n doctor of chiropractic.
This is another series of Chiropractic cduriiiimii il allele,,
npponring in this paper through Ihe courU .iy „t \\„. wjj nomiChiropractic Health Service.
Send your questions concerning chiropract ic to ( ., -, i\ (•
Cone, 27II E. fith St., Winonn , Minn., or call B- .i .tiK, "officiihour.. Mon., Wed,, Fri. 8 n.m. to 9 p.m., Tueiiday mid r\) tnir n-
day tt a.m.' to fi p.m.
WILL YOUS*
INCOME STOP IF
YOU'RE DISAB LED?
h wont H you're protected by
a Disability Income Pfe« from
Metropolitan life.
_____BP%_iiiiiiaillffik__________£^w__SP_ ___¦____.¦HL W ;HHSHBHI__ «¦__ ________M - __§_)_ MTHH
DAN SULLIVAN
Phone 4490
ic Dave Morrison ..,. . 8-3214
ir Joseph Gallagher . . .  S056
• Randy Eddy . . . . . .  8-3489
if Ralph Donahue .... 8-1979
ic Richard Brown 90S3
' -;,- LeRoy Cieminskl .... 9573
ic James Sokolik , Mgr. 4978
Metropolitan! Life
KEM JORK , N. Y.
' - y  WINONA .' ¦ . ' . ' . ¦' ¦
A motion by Assistant City
Attorney Frank Wohletz to dis-
miss charges of minor with li-
quor in possession and intoxica-
tion and to bring a charge of
depositing rubbish on a public
ground against Marc B. John-
son, 20, 208 W. Wabasha St.,
was granted by special Judge
Dennis A. Challeen. Johnson
pleaded guilty to the latter
charge and was fined $15. He
was arrested at 2:34 a.m. Sept.
14 at West 74th and Winona
streets. He had pleaded not
guilty to the dismissed charges
on Sept. 15.
Robert Langford appeared
with Johnson as his attorney
today.
Thomas A. Schneider, 18, 303
E. 2nd St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of improper starting and
was sentenced to eight days in
the city jail in lieu of payment
of a $20 fine. He was arrested
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday at South
Baker and West Gilmore Ave-
nue.
DISMISSALS:
Dale R. Johnson, 71 Mankato
Ave., no driver's license in pos-
session, 8:58 p.m. Thursday,
highways 14-61 and 43.
Scott E. Sweeney, Pium City,
Wis., no chauffeur's license in
possession, 1:20 p.m. Wednes-
day, East Wabasna Street and
jwankato Avenue.
if 'rancis G. Uzwonkowski, 127
E. King St., no driver s license
in possession, 4:30 a.m. Sunday,
East 3rd.and Walnut streets.
FORFEITURES:
Donald A. Wagner , Minne-
iska, Minn., $i_o , speeding 40
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 2:50 p.m.
Friday, East Broadway and La-
fayette Street.
Francis G. Dzwonkowski, 127
. E." King St., $50, violating of
open bottle law, 4:30 a.m. Sun-
day, East 3rd and Walnut
streets. . . . '. ' .
Edward W. Krage Jr., 1420
W. 5th St., $50, violation of open
bottle law, 4:30 a.m. Sunday,
East 3rd and Walnut streets.
Howard A. Kujak, 816 W. Sth
St., $15, disobeying a traffic
signal, 7:08 p.m. Sunday, East
Broadway and Huff streets.
James J. Schewe, 1214 W. 4th
St., $15, disobeying stop sign,
12:35 a.m. Saturday, West
Broadway and Huff Street.
.. Theresa Jensen, 502 Hiawatha
Blvd., $15, disobeying stop sign,
12:50 a.m., Sunday, West 5th
and Main streets.
Dale Johnson, 71 Mankato
Ave., $35, minor with beer i»
possession, 5:11 a.m. Saturday,
East Sarnia Street and Mankato
Avenue.
Caroline Kingsbury, 276}_
Center St., $5, overtime park-
ing, 2:07 p.m. Aug. 28, meter
10, West 4th Street.
i Municipal Court
Giants Upend Vskings 24»23
WEBSTER SMILING
NUW YPRK (AP) - It was a
bit like old times at Yankee Sta-
djupi ; Svmday as the New York
Qimt plnye??, geared . tip in the
spirit pf "win one for the Gip-
p $t", g&rrjed their popular ijew
cp?cp, Alex Webster, off the
fipld on their phoi^Iders.
Big Red's coaching debut was
8$ ^ citing 24-23 victory over f a-
vqred Minnesota, j ^ yep's
Ceptral Division champs.
<'ft never happened to me be-
Igje," sgjd Webster, who dates
beck to the old glory days of the
Giants, uwier bptlj Jim- Lee
Howell and the departed , Allie
Sherman. "Heating a team like
this will givo iw ai big lift."
The 6?,920 funs, who used to
chant "Good Bye Allie" while
the Giants ran up a nine game
losing string (four last season
and five exhibitions) ever, booed
the new regime in the first half.
¦'I tofd the players to go
ahead =and play and let me wor-
ry about the boos," said Web-
ster. "It will igke time, but New
York deserves a winner- If I
didn't think: we could win ]
wouldn't be here.
"When I talked about the Su
STATISTICS
Vikii.91 Olant$
Firs, downs 13 \a
Buihlnj yardage 97 115
Passing yardagt ... 258 205
Rllurr. yardag* 38 2
Passe* 13-28-1 19-34-0
Puntj . . ........ . . ..... .. <-3« «-«
Fqin^es lost 1 2
Yards penalized ,33  M
per Bowl the other day people
thought I was kidding. It's a
long long way but these vkids
don't know how good they are.
The biggest thing was to get ev-
erybody together again "
The Giants were trailing 23-10
on two touchdown passes by
Gary Cuozzo and three field
•goals by Fred Cox when they
started to move in the final five
minutes.
"Nothing was working so I
had to find the last resort," said
qjj arterback Fran Tarkenton. "I
called the draw to Tucker
(Frederickson), that was the
play that started it."
Seven plays later Tarkenton
hit Don Herrmans with a 1&-
yard scoring pass, making it
23-17 "with 4:48 to go. Gene
Washington, who caught a 48.
yard TD pass earlier, fumbled a
pass and Ralph Heck recovered
on the Vikings' 36.
Tarkenton threw a long des-
peration pass toward Herrmann
that bounced off Earsell Mack-
bee of the Vikings and was
grabbed by Butch Wilson on the
10 with two minutes to go. Tark-
enton then found Hermann open
in the end zone for a 10-yard
winger with 59 seconds to go.
Tarkenton paid tribute to the
Vikings' pass rush as "the best
I've ever seen." The combo of
Carl Eller, Jim Marshall^ Alan
Page and Gary Larsen chased
Fran all through the first three
quarters and dumped him three
times. In between times, he
managed to hit Homer Jones
with a 54 yard TD pass in the
third period. "-..
The fumble by Washington
which set up the winning touch-
down marred an otherwise bril-
liant game for the Minnesota
split end. He caught seven
passes for 152 yards and one
touchdown.
The pass completion to Wash-
ington had given Minnesota a
first down with 2:57 to play.
"J had taken two or three
steps when I got hit hard by
Spider Lockhart," said Washing-
ton. "He hit my elbow and the
ball bounced out.
Looking back, Minpespta
Coach Bud Grant said, "With
tbe opportunities we bad it
co$d have been a 42-24 game.
Like that one time when we
were inside their lfl. We throw
to the guy (Bill Brown) who has
the best hands on the team and
he drops the ball in the end
zone.
"Every time they seemed
ready to roll we'd do something
that would give them new life,"
added Grant.
Summary
MINNESOTA 3 74 J J-23
NEW YORK ' .., , ." J' 9 7 14-24
NY—P6: Gogolak JJ.
Mln -^FQ: Cox 11-
M|n— Henderson .7 pass from Cuoao;
{Cox kick).
Mln. Washington 41 pass from CUOMO;
(Cox kick).
NY—Jones 54 pass from Tarkenton;
(Oogolak kick).
Mln-FGs Cpj( 17.
Mln-FO: Cpx 10.
NY—Hermann 14 pats from Tarkanlon;
(Gogolak kick).
NY—Hermann 10 pats from Tarkenlon;
(Gogolak' kick).
A-tl,no.imMffiw em
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NATIONAL LFAGUfl
BAST pi VISION
W< I. Pef. 09Naw York 93 61 .604
Chicago a. , « J74 3'ASt. tools 82 71 .536 10%
PlttMHtrall V....V..82 72 432 11
Philadelphia ..... 41 92 ,399 3l'A
MOtrUI ........ 51 IM .324 42%
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
. San Pranclsco ... U' n ,$u
A*l«nf« 85 69 .552 1%
to* Angeles ..... 82 70 .539 3V_
Cincinnati »i 70 .536 4
HpOffOn .- . 78 73 .513 7
tan Diego 48 IDS .314 38
¦ SATURPAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia t, Montreal 4.
Pitttburgl . 4, New York 0.
St. Louis 4, Chicago 1.
Atlante 3/ Sen Diego 2.
Houiton 5, Cincinnati 0.
fan Pranclsco S, Los Angeles 4.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
N«w York 4-5, Pittsburgh 1-3.
Atlanta 8, Sin Diego 2.
Ian Pranclsco.4, Los Angeles 3 (10 In-
Kings).
M^treal 7, Philadelphia i.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 3.
Clneipnatl 4, Houston 1.
' GAMES TODAY
tt. Louis (Brlpei, 15-12) at New York
(Se»v?r» %3-» niglit.
Atlanta (Niekro, 20-13) at Houston
(D|erker, 20-1O) night.
I»n Pranclsco (Bonn. 7-7) at San Die.
8» (Corklns, 1-J) night.
Los Angeles (Sutton, 17-15. at Cin-
cinnati (Maloney, 10-15) night.
Only games scheduled.
TV £SDAY'S GAMES y
». Louis at New York (night). (
Philadelphia «t Pittsburgh (nlght).\
Montreal af Chicago.
LM Angeles at Cincinnati (twl-nlghl).
Allanji at Houston (night). :
-an.prgjiclsco al San Diego (night).
AMgmcAN tEAWE
BAST piyistoH
W. L. pet. GB
Baltimore ;.IM 47 .893
Detroit .......... H 47 .54? 20
Boston .......... 81 71 .533 24ii
Washington ..... 78 73 .51$ Jj
New Ypr|C . ..... 7S 77 .593 30H
Cleveland 41 92 .399 45
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
MINNESOTA .... fl 61 .599
Oakland 81 71 .533 10
California ........ 47 85 .441 24
Kanjai C.fy 44 ?8 -W '&'Chicago . . . . . . . . .  44 88 .421 27
SHIM . . . . . , . , . . .  5t M .3SJ 32
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston t, Detroit 3.
Baltimore 8, New York 7.
Washington 5, CIRV .l»nd 3 (12 innings).
Kansas City t,' Chicago 8.
California 7. Oakland 3.
MINNESOTA _), . Seattle.ti
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland 12, California I.
Cleveland «, Washington J.
Detroit . 9, Boston O.
Mnsaf city to, et«o.neUoefJofn.ao*t
Chicago 10, Kansas City 2.
Seattle 4, MINNESOTA 3.
TODAY'S GAMES
Seattle (Brunei, 1-13) at California
(Messarsfnllh, ity) nighl,
MINNESOTA (Miller, 4-4) at Kansas
City (RpoKer/ 4-14) night,
New York (Peterson, 16-15) at Boston
(Carman, 8-0) night.
Only games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at OaKlanii (2) twl. night.
Seattle at Calllornia (nighl).
MINNESOTA at Kansas City (night).
Washington at p«troU (jilqM).
Baltimore at Cleveland (night).
New York at Boston (night).
COACH UNDER FIRE . . . Alex Web-
ster had his initiation under fire Sunday as
new coach of the New York Giants football
Warn. Top left, he puffs on cigarette and
watdjes play with assistant coach. Top
right, he checks with quarterback Fran Tark-
enton (10) between plays, then lights up
again, bottom left. Bottom right , he follows
action with halfback Tucker Frederickson
(24). His debut as coach was successful as
the Giants riked out a 24-23 triumph over the
Minnesota Vikings in Yankee Stadium. (AP
Photofax)
Gophers Regrouping Forces
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers began re-
grouping today from. Saturday
night's disastrous football sea-
son opener at Tempe, Ariz.
The Arizona State Sun Devils,
relishing the chance to play a
Big Ten team, stunned the Go-
phers 48-26 with a 466-yard pass-
ing attack and blinding speed.
¦We didn't underestimate
thern,'' said Minnesota Coach
Murray Warmath, "but we
didn't expect so much speed.
They are one of the fastest
teams I've ever seen."
Sun Devil junior quarterback
Joe Spagnola passed for 369
yards and four touchdowns, two
to 9.7 sprinter Calvin Demery.
Mike Brunson caught the other
two TD aerials.
Dave Buchanan, a 9.5 sprint-
er, returned a punt 62 yards for
a Sun Devil touchdown and ran
9 and 10 yards for two others.
ASU's standout fullback, Art
Malone, carried 20 times for 78
yards and was used as 3 decoy
for the Gopher defense.
"I've never had 9 better
game," said Spagnola. "We
knew they would be keying on
Art Malone and we hoped we
could make our passing go,'
A crowd of 50,202, largest ever
for a football game in Arizona,
saw the Gophers take the open-
ing kickoff and march 66 yards
in four plays for a touchdown.
Jim Carter gained 35 yards on
the first play from scrimmage,
Phil Hagen passed 21 yards to
Ray Parson and Carter gained
five yards plunging the fin^l
four for the touchdown.
Buchanan's punt return tied
the score and Spagnola hit
Brunson on a 75-yard bomb as
the Sun Devils took a J4-7 lead.
Carter ran for a five-yard
touchdown to tie the game 11
seconds into the second quarter.
ASU scored the next three
touchdowns to wrap up the
game, and spoil the start ot
Warmath's 16th season as Min-
nesota coach.
Hagen completed 19 of 40
passes for 278 yards. Carter led
Minnesota rushers with 101
yards in ,17 carries. Junior half-
back Barry Mayer picked'up 44
yards in 13 trips.
Warmath said the 90-degree
temperature didn't affect the
outcome of the game. "It wasn't
that hot ," he said.
Hawk Hmhrs:• ¦ ' ,,.
Drop Double Dual
Winona's cross country te^m
dropped a double dual with Red
Wing and Owatonna at Winqna
High Saturday.
Dual results were: Red Wjng
15, Winona 48; Owatonna 22,
Winona 33 and Red Wing 20,
Owatonna 39. Mark Aeling, Win-
hawk sophomore finished sev-
enth with a time of 11:06.
Other Winhawk finishers
were: Karl Finkelnberg, 11th;
Dan Rose, 15th; fcill Becker,
16th and Tony Hoyt, 17th.
Owatonna 's Dan Humes had
the meet's best time, 10:16. Wi-
nona's barriers meet Rochester
Mayo and Faribault at Fari-
bault Wednesday.
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WINONA AUTO SALES
Huff & Third Streets — Winona, Minn.
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manqfacturo r'a T^^DSUtil&Ul 1 drums, adjust brakes - .
epecltlcfltlons, and - to full contact, adjust <t^\^%95aBfety-chock and %^V 95 ' «mor<ienoy brake, * _ f \§adjust your steering.  ^g and add tluld. £__ # MM,_f Cara
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COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .
/—v TAGGART r^ ^¦ QENERAL _____¦_¦________ ___¦ ______r ____¦_¦¦_ m___r _¦____¦____¦ ^a^M___H_HIfHb TIRE SERVICE SB
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. ™SHH___!_H
116 W. 2nd St. Phono 2847
¦, MEMBBB AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE
__»_«__-______»--_ I ' —»^—————— »——1 1 
mi 
I ———^————
THIEF . ... Minnesota Twins' Cesar Tovar is safe at
tl\ird behind Seattle Pilots' Tom Harper on steal in fifth
inning of American League game Sunday in the Twin Cities.
Thyow frorj Pilots' catcher JeVry McNerthey to Harper was
not in time to get Tovar coming from second base. Seattle
downed Minnesota, 4-3. (AP Photofax)
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Packer Back
Is Puzzled
By Absence
GREEN BAY CAP) - Donny
Anderson, one of the Green Bay
Packer "bonus babies" of '' . 1966,
was more than a little puzzled
Sunday. He was downright frus-
trated.
"I don't know why they didn't
play me," the gold dust twin re-
marked. "It wasn't discussed
before the game, but I thought
I would play. And I was ready.'
Except when he was called on-
to the field for some punting
chores, Anderson was confined
to the bench as the Packers
breezed past the Chicago Bears
17-0 in their National Football
League season opener.
Jim Grabowski, with whom
Anderson had b^en acquired in
one of the biggest bonus pack-
ages ever offered , was in action
in the .running backfield with
Tra-vis Williams, whose speed
has been dazzling compared
with a sluggish 1968 perform-
ance.
Anderson, who had been listed
as a starter, remained on the
wood at the sidelines while oth-
er speedsters were ordered up
for duty—Elijah Pitts and Dave
Hampton.
Anderson had been a starter
during the exhibition season,
arid he reflected a thought that
the Packets wanted to let him
get some wounds thoroughly
healed.
"Maybe they were just trying
to let my ribs heal up a little
better," he said.
STATISTICS
Bears Packers
First clowns '.-'. 12 18
Rushing yardage to m
Passing yardage ..114 »0
Return yardage . . . . . . . . .  H 75
Passes ll-l .-l M4-0
Punts 8-42 4-42
Fumbles lost ; . . . ¦ o o
Yards penalized 74 S3
Rams Stun Colts
In NFL Opener
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"This was the biggest game of
my career," said Deacon Jones,
who has played in some big
ones. "We went out and hit. We
knocked hell out of 'em."
The defensive Goliath of the
Los Angeles Rams expressed
the sentiment of most of his
teammates and of Coach
George Allen after the Rams
stumied Baltimore 27-20 in Sun-
day's National Football League
opener.
Allen said the game was the
biggest in his three years with
the Rams, bigger even than Los
Angeles' 34-10 victory over Bal-
timore for the conference title
in 1967.
"It was the biggest because
the odds were against us," said
Allen. "He gave us a chance."
In other surprises, the New
York Giants stopped Minnesota
24-23, Pittsburgh beat Detroit 16-
13 and Atlanta whipped San
Francisco 24-12. In other games,
Dallas whipped St. Louis' 24-3,
Green Bay blanked Chicago 17-
0, Cleveland stopped Philadel-
phia 27-20, and Washington
turned back New Orleans 26-20
in a successful debut for Red-
skins Coach Vince Lombardi.
In the American Football
League, Kansas City overpow-
ered Boston 31-., Denver upset
the New York Jets 21-19, Hous-
ton beat Buffalo 17-3 and Cincin-
nati surprised San Diego 34-20.
Oakland nipped Miami 20-17 is a
Saturday night game.
PLAYERS FROM 22 STATES
AIR FORCE ACADEMY ,
Colo. (AP ) — The Air Force
football team has players from
22 states. California and Minne-
sota lead with seven players
each.
Bob Jenkinson
Places First
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — Wi-
nona's Bob Jenkinson sped to a
first place finish in the second
hobby¦¦; stock heat and second
place Sunday in the feature at
the Tri-Oval Speedway, located
near here.
First place in the feature
went to Jerry Schultz of St.
Charles. He also won the first
heat. Bruce Volkart, Minnesota
City, finished third and John
Swanson of Rochester was
fourth.
The late model feature was
Rochester's Paul Fitzpatrick
drive to a first-place finish with
Mert Williams (Rochester). Ce-
cil Henderson of Dakota and
Wendell Kuehn of Rochester
following, respectively.
In the street stock feature
Denny Quabarg gunned past
checkered flag in first place.
He was followed in order by
John Baueres of Fountain City,
David Hesh, Waumandee , Wis.,
and Bob Deck of Cochrane
Green Bay Blanks Bears 17-0
ANDERSON PUNTS . . . Packers' running back Donny
Anderson punts to Chicago Bears today during NFL season
opener at Green Bay. Andersons' play was limited to punting
duties. Packers shut out Bears, 17-0, (AP Photofax )
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)
— The "old" men relished
the victory, but ond "young
Turk" was dejected and de-
fiant.
The Green Bay Packers,
starting their 50th season
in the National Football
League/ toppled their long-
time rivals, thd Chicago
Bears, 17-0 in the league
opener Sunday.
It was the first time in
19 games the Packers had
shut out a foe. The victory
gave Green Bay the undis-
puted lead in the NFL's
Central Division as Detroit,
Minnesota and Chicago lost.
"To shut out a good pro-
fessional football team has
got to be the biggest thrill a
defense can have," asid Phil
Btfngtson, coach of the
Packers.
Spearheading the defense
are the veterans who many
claim are "too old" — Wil-
lie Davis 34; Henry Jordan ,
34; Willie Wood, 32; Herb
Adderly, 30; Bob Jeter, 32;
Ray Nitschke, 32; and Doug
Hart , 30.
"This has to be the high-
light of my professional
career," exhaulted Hart ,
after the team awarded him
the game ball for a pair of
pass interceptions, one
deep in Packer territory
and the other setting up a
Packer score. "To get the
game ball on a shutout/ par-
ticularly against the Bears,
that's great." . •
Hart got the starting as-
signment when Tom Brown
was traded.
"In the off-season , it gave
me confidence to know that
the Packers traded away a
starter and intended to start
me," Hart said.
The disgruntled Packer
was Donny Anderson, who
saw action only as a punter.
Anderson had been in the
starting backfield for the
last three years. Now he's
apparently, playing behind
Jim Grabowski, Travis Wil-
liams, Elijah Pitts and
rookie Dave Hampton.
"You just can't take a
man who's played in the pro
bowl and put him down,"
Anderson said after the
game. "I realize there are
othtfr good backs here, but
I caii play for somebody.
I know that."
"R o a drunner" Williams
scored Green Bay's initial
touchdown midway through
the first period when he
hauled in Bart Starr's pass
and completed a 31-yard
romp. He and Grabowski,
who scored the Packers'
othdr TD on a one-yard
plunge, were constantly in
the Bear secondary, pick-
ing up huge chunks of yard-
age.
Grabowski carried 16
times and picked up 85
yards to lead all rushers.
Williams gained 67 yards
in 18 plays.
Chicago's top ground
gainers were* Gale Sayers,
who was held to 36 yards in
10 attempts, and Ron Bull,
who carried seven times for
35 yards.
Jarck Concannon, the
Bears' quarterback , picked
up 123 yards on 13 of 26
pass completions. Starr
found the target on nine of
14 -for 196 yards.
Following thd six-pointer
by Williams, the Bears and
Packers engaged in a mid-
field battle until halfway
through the final period,
when Hart intercepted his
second Concannon pass of
the afternoon and returned
it to the Bears' one yard
line. . ' ' ' ¦' ' .
On the next play, Grabow-
ski bulled his way into the
end zone. '
Green Bay picked up its
final points minutes latdr
when Mike Mercer, who had
missed on two field goal
attempts, split the uprights
from the 32.
Another Packer drive was
halted by the Bears right at
the" goal line. Chicago came
closest to scoring in the
final seconds of the game
when Mac Percival attempt-
ed a 50-yard field goal that
fell short. 
¦ ' . ' ' . I x
"The better team won to-
day," said Jim Dooley, Chi-
cago coach. "They wete able
to consistently control the
ball, and they kept us from
doing the same. They ju st
out hit us." .,
For Chicago, Dooley said
the high point of the game
was the Bears' goal line
stand in the third quarter.
"I hoped that that would
be a turning point, but we
couldn't break something
out of there," he said.
The* game was the 101stbetween the two rivals, the
only remaining original
members of the NFL. Like
the first 100, it was a grudge
battle.
Magic Number
Is Still One
MINNEAPOLIS UPl — The ele-
vator carrying newsmen and
Minnesota Twins front office
brass was unusually quiet Sun-
day.
Even Calvin Griffith , Twins
president, withheld his usual
comment about the game.
The ride to the Metropolitan
Stadium basement foretold a
more striking silence in the
Twins dressing room.
The Seattle Pilots, with the
American League's worst rec-
ord , had just beaten the Twins
4-3 on John Kennedy 's ninth in-
ning home run and kept Minne-
sota from clinching the West Di-
vision title.
**It would have meant a lot to
win it at home, " said Minneso-
ta Manager Billy Martin , trying
lo mask his disappointment.
The Twins leave today for a
week's road trip , starting to-
night at Kansas City. Either one
Minnesota victory or an Oak-
land loss would end it and send
the Twins into the American
League Championship Scries
against tho Baltimore Orioles.
The Twins have n healthy in-
flame lead with JO games to
* * *Se*UI< I . )  Mlnneiola (3)
•b r li bl ab r li bl
H«r|)«r, Jb . H i t  Tov«r ,cl J 1 o 0
Whilakar ,. . 4 0 0 0 Carow,_b 4 0 1 1
Wallon.l! 1 1 1 0  Klllbrcw.lb 3 J _ 3
llovloy.c. 4 1 1 0  Oliva ,rl . 0 0 0
Mlnchcr. lb 3 O ] 0  Allison,If a o 0 0
McNrlney.c 4 1 0  1 Uhlocnrtr.il H o t
Dontlrftn. -b . O i l  Ronlck .lb 2 O 0 0
Kermedy,»i . 1 1 1  ficciclb J 0 0 0
My«r ,p 1 0 0 0 Mll .erwltt .c . 0 3 0
000. ien,ph 1 0 0 0 Ci_.d»no _, i_ 3 o 0 0
Lockcr.p O O O O  Chancep 1 0 0 0
O'Doghuo.p 1 0 0 0 Koj .ro.ph 1 0  0 0
Kaal ,p 1 O 1 0
Tolali 34 . . 3 .
Tolali 11 3 I 3
SEATTLE COO J01 CO)— 4
MINNESOTA 100 101 OOO- 3
E—Renlck, Mlnchtr. DP—Scnlllo 3,
Mlnnesola J, LOU— SCA IIIO S , Minnesota
.. HR—Killebrew 1 (44), Kennedy (4).
5D—Harper J, Wallo.i, Donaldson , Tovar
1, 3—Tovar,
IP H R ER BHSO
fl. Wyer * i 3 3 0 .
locknr 1 1 0 0 0 i
O'Donoflhut (W ,_ ._)  1 0 0 0 1 0
I), Chance 4 t 3 1 j  3
Kaat (L.IMJ) . 3 1  i 1 0 3
HDP—Dy D, Myer (Tovar), T—Ills, A
-15,443.
play, seven on the road .
"We want to win it our-
selves," Martin said. "I'm not
paying attention to what Oak-
land does, We will play it the
way it falls . If they win , we
have to win. '
The A's kept the Twins away
at least one more day with a
12-2 victory over California.
But the players showered and
left the stadium without waiting
for the Oakland score.
In expectation of a victory
celebration , a television camera
had been stationed in thc Min-
nesota dressing room, But as
the players fi led in after the
game, the technician , almost
with embarrassment , could only
fidget wilh his camera ,
The only sound was the rat-
tling of bats as clubhouse atten-
dants packed them for the trip
to Kansas City. Also headed for
the airport were four cases of
champagne,
Football
Scores
CENTRAL CATHOLIC-
Sf. Thomas 34, Lourdes 6.
St. Paul Cretin 39, St. Paul Hill 4.
Mpls. De La Salle 36, Austin Pacelli 20.
MINNESOTA COLLEGES-
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Arizona Stale 48, Mlnnesola 24.
Gustavus 33, Augsburg 12.
Concordia 16, Hamline 14,
St. John's IB, Dululh 12.
Macalester 34, St. Thomas I.
Morris . Michigan Tech 3.
St. Norberl's (Wis.) 28, St. Cloud 2(.
Bemid|l 6, Stevens Point (Wis.} 0.
Southwest as, Sioux Falls (S.D.) 12.
Lea 10, Hastings (Neb.) 7.
Augustana (S.D.) 24, Mankato 16.
Dakota Wesleyan 32, Bethel 6.
Monmouth (III.) 43, Carleton 2>.
St. Olaf V), Ripon (Wll.) 13,
' • '¦ ' . . . ' '•¦'
BLUE BOMBERS TRIUMPH
WINNIPEG (AP ) - Dave
Washington topped off an
impressive display of pass-
catching Sunday by grabbing a
touchdown toss in the dying
minutes to lift the Wiiinipeg
Blue Bombers to a 19-17 Cana-
dian Football League victory
over British Columbia.
ROYALS NAME LEMON
KANSAS CITY (AP) — The
Kansas City Royals have named
former Cleveland star Bob Lem-
on, 49, to replace Mel Harder as
their pitching coach for 1970.
Joe Knopp Rolls 612
Joe Knopp of Wunderlich In-
surance blasted 236—612 as his
team piled up 2,826 in the West-
gate Men's League at West-
gate Bowl, which hosted , all
Sunday night league activity.
Freddy's Bar tallied 1,039.
In the Guys and Dolls League,
Jon Kosidowski of Kosidowski-
Hazelton ripped 21? and Butch
Wieczorek of Douglas-Neitzke
hit 596. Mary Douglas, also of
Douglas • Neitzke, toppled 481
and Mabel Glaunert spearhead-
ed her Home Beverage team's
758 with her 183 effort. Hogen-
son-Pephnski tipped 2,175.
Nancy Coshenet of Wally's
Sweethearts socked 192 in the
Westgate Mixers League to lead
her team's 923. Larry Donahue
scattered 540 for Oasis Bar &
Cafe, which totaled 2,607.
The Hopefuls' Verna Otis
smasked 162 and Lyle Johnson
x + ' x x 'i
'+y' yyy ir
GUYS _ DOLLS
Westgate v.. L.
Hogenson - Peplinski » 1
Morrison - Boriyskowtkl ... t 3
Douglas - Neitzke . . . . . . . . .  i 3
Glowczewski - Modjeski ... S 4
__-Cov« Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . .  S 4
Hazelton - Kosidowski 5 4
Home Beverage 4 5
McLaughlin - Arnold 3 4
Chuchna • Hitlner 2 7
Good Times ...' ..; 1 t
JACKS AND JILLS
Westgate Pointt
McManus - Rowland t
Stachowitz ¦ Wieczorek t
Baker - McGee s
Dietrich - Lutiman J
Nihart - wicka 3
Chelmowski - Modfeskl ,. )
KINGS & QUEENS
Westgate W. L.
The Silver Tops i 3
Tho Bowlers 5 4
The Puddlers 5 4
The Road Runners S 4
The Hopclulls 5 4
Thc Wild Ones 5 4
The Alley Cats 3 6
The RBJ's 2 7
WESTGATE MIXERS
Weslgalc W. L.
Oasis Bar & Cale 12 3
Wally's Sweethearts 10 5
Pozanc Skelly . i
Louise's Lounge 7 •
Black Horse Tavern 7 a
Houser Art Glass 7 t
UBC i 10
Burk«'j  Furniture . 3 12
POWDER PUFF
Hal.Rod W. L.
Kramer & Toy* » 3
Wincralt t 3
Wolkins • 4
Randall' s t 4
Winona Insurance 7 5
unknowns » t
Springdale S 7
Book Nook 5 7
Country Kllchen 4 I
First National Bank 4 a
SI. Clalrs 4 a
Scolly 's Oar 3 t
AC LADIES
Athletic Club W. L.
Lanlcrn Cale 3 1
Chinrtng mv. Co 5 I
HOI Fish Shop 3 0
Speltz Tcxnco 1 J
Koehler Aulo Body 1 S
Wlnonn Knitters . . .  0 3
KNIGHTS OF CO_UtA_ US
Athletic Club W. L.
Polly Meadows 4 2
Weaver & Sons 4 2
Hom« Furniture 3 3
Cutllgan 3 3
Brlaos i 4
Merchants Bank 1 4
EAGLES
HalRod Points
Rocco 's pizza 1»
Eagles Club 17
Homo Beverage ' , . . . , 1 7
Won end Greenhouse 13
Mankato Bar II
Standard Lumber Co 13
Winona Insurance 11
Warner & Swasey Co 10
A. Blllncr Oil Co »
Warner & Swasey • Shop t
ASCO , Inc 7
indoor Foundry t
PIN DROP
Wollo.it. W, L.
Oasli . , . . , . , . . .  » J
Spnrlimm. Tap I 4
Randall' s 7 5
Sieve's Lounge 7 J
l.ak<? Center Switch * 4
Hal-Leonard 4 a
KAGE 4 a
Bakkoi . construction 3 »
ACTION
WottfjMe Poinls
Wesrgn' e Bowl 13
S £ II Sales 10
Bay State ¦ Red 10
Bay Stale - Blue , . . ,  t
loitge No. 1030 7
Jerry 's Plumbing Darn 4
Bricklayers Local No. 7 3
Merchants Dank 4
rolled 187 for the RBJ's in the
Kings and Queens League. Hil-
da Halverson of the Hopefuls
marked 443 as Arvin Overby
(Silver Taps) flipped 521. The
RBJ's compiled 761 and the Sil-
ver Taps, hit 2,171.
Jacks and Jills League activ-
ity had Ruth McManus of Mc-
Manus-Rowland crack 208 as
Freddy Nihart rolled 212 for
Nihart-Wicka. Jan Wieczorek of
Stachowitz - Meczorek totaled
477 while teammate Bob Stach-
owitz forged 541. McManus-
Rowland recorded 769 and
Stachowitz-Wieczorek hit 2,218.
Giants Maintain
Half Game Lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gaylord Perry went for a
stroll in San Francisco Sunday
and some roughnecks from Los
Angeles jumped him. But Willie
McCovey Went for a walk and
arrived home safely.
The adventures of the two San
Francisco Giants on the base-
paths were the highlights of a
10-inning 4-3 victory over the
Los Angeles Dodgers:that en-
abled the Giants to maintain
their one-half game lead in the
National League West.
While the third-place Dodgers
were falling 3% games back,
the runner-up Atlanta Braves
kept pace with the Giants by
whipping San Diego 8-2.
Fourth-place Cincinnati stayed
four games out with 8 4-1
triumph over Houston.
The New York Mets in-
creased their lead over Chicago
in the NL East to 4% games
and lowered their magic num-
ber to four with a 5-3, 6-1 dou-
bleheader sweep of Pittsburgh
while the Cubs were nipping St.
Louis 4-3 in a single game.
Montreal e d ge d Philadelphia
7-6.
In the American League,
Seattle shaded Minnesota 4-3,
Oakland drubbed California 12-
2, Detroit blanked Boston 9-0,
Cleveland downed . Washington
4-3 and the Chicago White Sox
routed Kansas City 10-2.
Perry took his exercise in the
fourth inning with the Giants
nursing a slim 2-1 lead. Jackie
Hiatt was ori third and Perry on
second with two out when Bon
Hunt walked.
But Perry, apparently think-
ing the bases were loaded be-
fore the walk to Hunt , headed
for third , which Hiatt had no in-
tention of leaving. Catcher Tom
Haller fired to shortstop Maury
Wills, trapping Perry, a .  140 hit-
ter who's more at home on the
pitching mound than the base-
paths.
¦¦ ¦; . • ' BANTAM
W L  W L
Jets 1 0  vikings l I
Packers 1 t Rams l I
Bears 1 1 Cowboys t I
The Jets took over ' sole pos-
session of first place in the
Bantam Park league by beat-
ing the Packers 7-0 and with a
little help from the Vikings, who
nipped the Rams 26-25. The
Bears bombed the Cowboys 33-
12.
In the Jet-Packer clash, Tom
Van Deinse broke the scoreless
deadlock with the game's only
touchdown in the last two min-
utes , of playing time. Mike
Wise scored three touchdowns
for the Vikings and Mitch Wych-
gram had two for the Rams.
Dan Dietterman scored a touch-
down and two PAT's for the
Bears.
In Pee Wee League activity,
the Cardinals beat tbe Colts
14-6 and the Giants clipped the
Raiders 12-6.
Jets Take Over
In Bantam Race
Credit Card payments
getting out of hand?
Take Command with ONE
H& W
Pay credit and charge card balances willi one
loan from us. Have just one sensible monthly pay-
ment you can handle . Call us and we'll tell you
how milch we can reduce your monthl y payments .
TAKE COMMAND
apply for n loan from
ML&Tw
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
166 Walnut Street • Winona
rOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 8-2976
North Stars Win
Third in a Row
M I N N E A P O L I S  Ml -
Coach Wren Blair vowed be-
fore thc start of his Na-
tional Hockey League train-
ing camp, that he would put
some fight into the Minnesota
North Stnrs defensemen.
The prodding apparently has
paid off.
The North Stars won their
third straight exhibition game
Saturday night nt the Metropoli-
tan Spoils Center , Mibriuing the
Chicago Black Hawks <1-1. Min-
nesota boat the Black Hawks ,
play ing without super star Bob-
by Hull , ;i-l Friday night in Du-
luth.
I A crowd of 7, 1^ 5 wflklic.l the
j North Stnrs defonsomi'ii aggres-
sively outplay Chicago in n
game marked by three fist-
lights .
HACKED UP . . . Jet quarterback Joe Namath is as-
sisted to his feet by Jet officials after being hit by Denvers'
Dave Costa during the fourth quarter of Denvers' 21-19
win over the Jets before 51,000 fans. Namath said later he
had never bden hit as hard in his career as the Costa tackle.
(AP Photofax) . ' -.;.¦
KANSAS CITY (AP) _ The
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation announced Saturday
an all-time All-American foot-
ball team selected for the NCAA
by the Football Writers Associa-
tion of America.
The squad is divided into an
early-day team and a modern
team, with 1919 used as the di-
dividing point.
Among linemen selected to the
modern team was tackle Bronko
Nagurski, who played for the
University of Minnesdta from
1927 to 1929.
Nagurski Selected to
Ail-Time Grid Team
DON'T GET CAUGHT SHORT ... BEAT
THE LAST-MINUTE FALL RUSH ~-
I YOUR GAR NC)Vi_r^ \
Here's What We Do to Assure You
of a Trouble-Free Winter:
^POINTS  ^CHOKE /^ OIL 
/^ PLUGS /> BRAKES  ^GREASE
/^THERMOSTAT i>MUFFLER V HOSES
/> CARBURETOR V ANTI FREEZE ^OIL FILTER
 ^TIRES is BATTERY i^  SPARE
^RADIATOR 
JX ENGINE  ^AIR FILTER
/> TIMING /^WIPERS /^BAT. CARLES
Make an appointment TODAY for your car Tune-up!
iiiHfe _¦_¦___ ¦_¦ m ____¦___¦______¦¦ 4_____^*^ _^_____ .SPELTZ £EXAC3^^^^m^^^^^^ _ ^^^ _^____( |^^_________ __|__^HTV l^ ^^^____MH__^__l ^ _^___________ . __i______________ HHIHB ^^^^^ ^^^^^ J
TEXACO SERVICE ^^ S^^
FREE PICKUP AND DEUVERY
177 WALNUT ST. PH0NE 2435
Badger Sophomore Snaps
Ameche Rushing Record
CHICAGO (AP) - The Big
Ten got caught with its defenses
down in Saturday's opening foot-
ball round and thereby had to
settle for a losing start of four
victories and five defeats.
Flipping through the results,
lack of defensive pay was glar-
ing in both victory and defeat.
For example:
Sophomore Alan Thompson
gains 220 yards in 33 carries to
break Alan Ameche's Wisconsin
rushing record of 200 yards. Fin-
al score: Oklahoma 48, Wiscon-
sin 21.
Harry Gonso hits on 23 of 28
passes as Indiana piles up 58
points but underdog Kentucky
scores 30. Says Coach John Pont
"I know you won't get anybody
to read this but I was quite
pleased with the defense.''
Mike Phipps fires four touch-
down passes yet Purdue had to
hang on for a 42-35 victory over
Texas Christian.
Northwestern jumps to a l M
lead over Notre Dame. Final
score: Notre. Dame 35, North-
western 10.
Illinois leads 18-10 late in the
fourth quarter but Washington
State prevails 19-18.
Minnesota marches 66 yards
f o r  a touchdown on the f irst
three plays. Final score: Ari-
zona State 48, Minnesota 26.
Iowa's defenses apparently
are no better than they were a
year ago and the Hawkeyes
were "upset" by Oregon State
42-14, ' •
Michigan and Michigan State
showed the only defensive re-
spectability. Michigan over-
whelmed Vanderbilt 42-14 and
Michigan State harnessed Wash-
ington 27-11.
In all, Big Ten teams scored
a total of 258 points for an aver-
age of more than 28 points a
gamfe. But they yielded a total
of 282 for an average of more
than 31 points.
The debut of Ohio State, the
nation's No. 1 team, should Jielp
this week but the schedule could
provide another rocky round for
Big Ten teams.
Florida Shocks
Ranked Houston
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Cougars from Houston,
where the space center is locat-
ed, visited Florida and must
have thought they were at Cape
Kennedy, the way the rockets
were going off-^ against them.
The launch paid Saturday at
Gainesville as the University of
Florida shocked seventh-ranked
Houston 59-34, on the college
football season's first big day
was the arm of sophomore quar-
terback John Reaves.
Reaves completed 18 of 30
passes for a school record 342
i-ards and five touchdowns in
eading what his coach, Ray
Graves, called "about the most
inspired offense I have seen in
my 10 years at Florida."
The main recovery area for
Reaves' rockets was end Carlos
Alvarez, who caught six passes,
two for touchdowns.
While Reaves was passing
away Sunday afternoon, another
quarterback went on a running
spree. Bill Montgomery ram-
bled for three touchdowns as
second-ranked Arkansas rolled
over Oklahoma State 39-0.
KEGLERET7E LADIES
Westgata . W. L.
Liwrani Fumi.urt 10 l
Bauer Electric I 4
BrlaM.h's Shall I 4 - .
Black Horst Ttvtrn 7 5
Mr. Paul'i '.. i t
Hardt's MUtlc 4 I
Winona Truck Ltiilng ...... S *SUbrtcht'i Flowers 1 10.
CLASSIC
Westgata W. L.
Ruth's Restaurant 11 4
Rupperl'* Grocery . , , . . . . ,  11 4Rolllrgstcne Lumbar I 7
Hot Fish Shop » 7
Dale's standard ......... 7 I
Win* House * »'.Pizaile Trucking .......... 5 10
Jones Ik Kroeger 4 it
LEGION
Hat-Hoi . Point!
Hamernik's *
Mutual Servlca *
Bauer E.ec.rfc .................. f
Williams Annex ................ I
Watkins Pills 7
Winona Plumbing 7
Teamsters ' . ' 4
Mayan Grocery ............... 5
¦ NSP - ... '..; 4
Oasis Bar 3
East Side Bar a
Freddie's Bar .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-ROd W. L.
Sloppy Joe's • 1
Teamsters 7 1
Shorty's Bar-Can . . . . . . . . . .  t 3
John's Bar 4 3
Graham » McQufre........ s 4
Blanche's Tavern . . . . ....... . s 4
viking Sewing Mac_i .it ... 3 *
Edwin's Jewelers 4 s
Indian Creek Resort 3 4
Roger's Meat Mukal ...... i 7
Rustle Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7
Dutchman's 1 •
MITI OWL
Athletic Club W. L.
Dick's Marina 4 2
Curliy's .' ¦ 3 3
Wabash* Cleaners ......... 3 3
T»mpo • • ¦ • •  1 
¦ ¦ 4
BRAVES ft SQUAWS
Westgata W. t,
Olson - Tuttla ¦ I 4
Otto - Sctiaufenbll 7V4 tVi
Knofp • LublnsM ". 4 . i
How . - Glaunert * 4
Fell - seovll 4 t
Valentina ; Trucking s 7
Hiftman - Hopkins —.... 5 7
Varsity Barber Shop . . . . .  4Yi VA
RED MEN
.. "Krytsko . Commons W. L.
Doerer'j . 4 1
Paint Depot 4 1
PaHrath Paints 4 I
Sunbeam Bread . . . .. . . . . .. 0 4
LAKESIDE
Westgata Poinls
Westgata Liquor »
Wally's Supper Club l
Shorty's Bar & Cale , ll
Louisa's Liquor Store »
Albrecht'* . . . .. , . . , . . . . .  »Maroushek construction ........ 4
Winona Printing co. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Jon-Way . .; . .  1
SATELLITE
Westgata i . - W. I.
Cotv Corner t, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  » 1
Williams Annex < - .4
WatkowiW's 7 J
Winona Printing 7 5
Holiday Inn .. « <
JoMiiV's Pun Home . . . . . .  5 7
Mr. T'j . . .  •• J . 7
Valley Pros* . . . . . . . .  V 111 SUGAR LOAF
Westaafe Points
Club: Midway 11
BB't Cornar .;. . .;  1
Warnken's Meals ................ «
Arnold's Kleen-lt .: •
L-Cov» Bar 7
Black Horse Tavern 7
Lakeside Gulf 7
Sinter*. Seiners 7
NOT MUCH ON BLOCKING
EAST LANSING, Mich. (API
— Eegarding his new triple op-
tion play at Michigan State,
Coach Diiffy Daugherty says:
"The idea is to bypass the de-
fensive tackle and end without
blocking them in the flow of the
play. That should be easy for
us. We never blocked them any-
how."
Bowling
Three Drown
InWhite
Bear Lake
RUSH CHT, Minn. (AP) -
A White Bear Lake, Minn.,
man, his son and nephew
drowned in Rush Lake Sunday
when their boat capsized. A
fourth occupant, the man's ni-
ece, managed to stay afloat and
was rescued.
Bodies of the three victims
were recovered.
Vern Martinson, Chisago
County sheriff , identified the
victims as Ronald W. Peterson,
30; his son, Bruce, 10, and a
nephew, Kent E. Anderson, 16,
also of White Bear Lake and a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Anderson.
Kathie Anderson, about 14,
Kent's sister, was the only oc-
cupant of the boat who didn't
drown.
Martinson said the girl said
her uncle, operating the motor
boat, was making a turn when
the boat capsized in heavy
waves.
The girl said she clung to the
boat for about 10 minutes, then
started swimming to shore and
was picked up hy f ishermen in
another craft.
The youngster was in a state
of shock today, officers said,
and was unable to tell much
about the accident.
The drownings occurred about
2:15 p.m. and the sheriff's office
was informed about 3:30 p.m.
The bodies of Peterson and the
Anderson boy were recovered
Sunday night and Bruce's body
was found early today.
Rush Lake is just south of
Rush City, in east central Min-
nesota.
AMC Votes To
Strike it
Necessary
MILWAUKEE «. - Amer-
ican Motors Corp. workers au-
thorized their United A u t o
Workers negotiators Sunday to
call a strike if necessary to
support demands that AMC
bring contracts up to par with
those signed by Chryalor , Ford
and General Motors.
Contract talks with AMC arc
in recess until Sept. 30 for work-
ers In Milwaukee, Kenosha and
Brampton , Ont. The company
had said lt would have to re-
sist equalling the Big Three
pacts because of financial pres-
sures.
UAW officials said Sunday 's
votes at the Milwaukee and
Konosha locals ran more than
95 percent in favor of strike
authorization.
Individual Education
Programs Succeed
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D.
University of S. California
In our system of mass edu-
cation, the individual student is
often "lost." Educators recog-
nize that this is not only a
tragedy for the student , but a
loss to society.
To solve the problem, educa-
tors have tried schemes where
individuals progress at their
own rate. They have tried non-
graded schools. But even then,
some pupils still get lost.
SUCCESS IN individualized
education comes only when at-
tention is given to the student
as an individual — his life in
and out of school, his feelings
about himself and his future ,
including his. ability to succeed
as well as to pay for the train-
ing of which he is capable.
The actual learning of subject
matter, while essential to future
success, is only one element
involving the student's future.
A good example of successful
individualization of education is
Northwestern University Project
Upward Bound. It has what it
takes to keep students in school.
Students in Upward Bound have
the potential for successful high
school and college work, yet at
the beginning lacked the grades,
motivation and money to get
into college.
Several thousand students are
enrolled in the Project's special
programs at some 200 colleges
and universities. Northwestern
is a good example.
IN THE summer of 1966, the
first 28 Chicago high school
graduates enrolled in Project
Upward Bound at Northwestern
University. Twenty of these stu-
dents are entering their senior
year in college this fall. At the
beginning, none of these stu-
dents was thinking of being ac-
cepted hy a college, let alone
graduating. They came from
families with incomes below
the federally established pover-
ty level. Their home back-
grounds gave them no motiva-
tion to achieve well in school.
Staff members at Northwest-
ern take a keen interest in
these students. They get to
know each student as an indi-
vidual. They get him involved
in the program. Many of these
students work as counselors dur-
ing the summer, helping other
students to follow in their foot-
steps.
Upward Bound is a year-
round program. Whether in col-
lege or still in high school, stu-
dents of the program can turn
to the University's headquarters
to get help in schoolwork or a
place to sleep or food to eat.
There is possibly no other place
in these students' lives where
they can enjoy the kinds of ac-
ceptance by adults that they
find here.
MANY COLLEGE bound stu-
dents get support at home and
do not require school personnel
attention to their out-of-school
problems. But the large major-
ity of non-college bound stu-
dents need more individualized
attention than they are getting
in choosing appropriate careers
and learning how to prepare for
them.
These students need support
in their efforts and assurance
that the chosen career is a
worthwhile one. In fact, the
non-college bound needs indivi-
dualized education more than
the others. The world he is
heading into is such that his
uncertainty and need for assist-
ance is understandable,¦
Deposits Not
Taconite, Says
Scientist
DULUTH, Minn. (_ . — Dark
deposits being found along
Wisconsin's L a k e  Superior
shore are too metallic to be
pollution from a taconite min-
ing operation in Silver Bay, a
government laboratory reports.
Dr. Donald T. Mount, direc-
tor of the federal water labora-
tory in Duluth, said weekend
studies of black substance found
as far east as Bayfield County,
Wis., are too heavy to have
come clay tailings at Silver
Bay. x
"One can easily gee that this
is not tailings," he said. "It is
made up of a large percentage
of magnetic iron, which would
have been removed in the met-
rification process, since that's
what they're doing — removing
the iron from the ore.'
A fishing guide at Cornu-
copia, Wis., about 30 miles from
Silver Bay, said he found the
black matter in lake Ice and
along beaches. He said it might
have come from Reserve Min-
ing Company's taconite proc-
essing plant at Silver Bay.
Reserve has said similar
samples picked up by persons
near Bayfield , Wis., were not
from Silver Bay and appear to
have come from natural depos-
its.
THE CORNUCOPIA sam-
ples, Mount said , involve "sand-
sized particles, whereas the tail-
ings are clay-sized particles."
Eau Claire State Univer-
sity, which also had received
samples, similarity reported the
substance was metallic, possi-
bly magnetite, an iron oxide.
Mount said he hadn 't deter-
mined exactly the nature of his
samples.
Reserve is allowed to dump
tailings into the lake under a
Minnesota permit. Federal
agencies have said studies show
tho tailings nre not polluting
Wisconsin waters.
WISCONSIN. M i n n e s o t a ,
Michigan and federal officials
aro to discuss Iho issue at a
meeting Sept. 30 in Duluth .
Meanwhile , Minnesota w a s
told Inst week by a district
court in Minneapolis to hold a
hearing on the 1947 permit it
granted Reserve, or to appear
In court lo show why a hear-
ing shouldn 't be held.
The order wns requested by
Iho national Sierra Cluh and the
Minnesota Committee for En-
vironmental Information.
Opposition
To Sanguine
Is Organized
STE\fENS POINT, Wis W -
Opponents of Project Sanguine,
a proposed Navy communica-
tions system in northern Wis-
consin, met Sunday to organize
a statewide membership and
fund-raising campaign.
Kent Shifferd of Ashland was
chosen to head the State Com-
mittee to Stop Sanguine.
Shifferd , a Northland College
professor, said opposition to the
project is based on fears it will
damage the ecology of the reg-
ion.
THE multi-million-dollar pro-
gram, for which Congress has
authorized planning funds, is be-
ing designed to help the Navy
communicate with U.S. military
units throughout the world, in-
cluding submerged nuclear sub-
marines.
Committee members said in-
duced electrical current from
the underground grid , planned
for tbe global communications
project may. hurt fish and wild-
life, damage recreation econo-
my, interfere with domestic
communications and pose a pos-
sible threat to human life.
Shifferd said the committee is
not an-antiwar group. "We're
steering away fr6m radical
groups of the right and the
left," he said.
NAMED TO serve with Shif-
ferd on a steering committee
were Mrs. John Erickson, Ra-
cine; Charles Stoddard , Min-
ong; Lowell Klessig, Oregon ;
John Wilson ,Green Bay; and
Frederick Baumgartner, Stev.
ens Point.
Public pressure on lawmakers
and court tests are routes being
considered by the committee in
its fight to block the project ,
spokesmen said.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quotation* apply to hogs deliver-
ed to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOOS
Hoo market: 25 cents higher.
Meat type, 210-230 Ihs. .. 25.2S-2i.75
Butchers, 210-230 Ibl 2S.JJ
SOWS, 270-300 lbs. 23.00
CATTLE
Cattla market: Stiafly.
High cholca and prima 23.00
Cholct 25.25-27.50
Oood 22.75-25.75
Standard 21.75-23.75
Ulility cows 18.50-20.50
Canner and cutler 17.HO-19.SO
VEAL
Vea market: Steady.
Top choice 41 .00
Good and cholct 3\.00-40.00
Commercial 22'OO-30.O0
Boners .. '. . . ; . . . .  22.00-down
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
On* hundred bushels ol grain will ba
tho minimum loads accepted at the lie-
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.50
No. 4 northern spring wheat 1.46
No. 1 hard winter wheat ....... 1.41
No. 2 hard winter wheat ....... i.yt
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.35
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.31
No. 1 rye l.os
No. 2 rya .: 1.05
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation
Hours: 1 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample befor . loading.
Barley purchased af prices subfecf to
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Winon* Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white) . . 41
Grade A large (white) 36
Grade A medium (white) .22
Grade B (white) 52
Grade C .12
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (Pi—(USDA)
- Cattle 4,500; calves 500; slaughter
steers and heifers fairly active, strong
to mostly 25 cents higher; extren/:s on
heifers 50' cents up; cows steady; bulls
strong; vealers and slaughter calves
sleady; feeders scarce, steady; high
choice 1,100 lb slaughter steers 29.00;
most choice 950-1,250 lbs 27,50-28.50; mix-
ed high good and choice 27.00-27.50; high
choice 928 lb slaughter heifers 28,00;
mostly high choice 8B5-955 lbs 27.75; most
choice 850-1,025 Ibl 56.25-27.50; mixed
high good and choice 26.00-26.50; utility
and - commercial slaughter cows 21.00-
21.25; canner and cutter 18.00-21.50; util-
ity and commercial slaughter bulls 23.50-
21.00; cutter 21.50-23SO; choice vealers
40.00-42.00; good 37.00-40.00; cholco
slaughter calves 28.OO-3O.00; good 22.00-
29.00; good (550-900 Ib teeder steers 26.00-
2B.OO.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts strong
to 25 cents higher; tradihg moderately
active; 1-3 200-250 lbs 26.25-26.50; 2-3
200-250 lbs 26.00-26.25; 2-4 250-280 lbs 25.50-
26.25; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 23.00-
24.00; 2-3 400-600 lbs 21.50-23.25; feeder
pigs steady; 1.3 120-160 lbs 23.50-24.00;
boars steady.
Sheep 1,500; trend not established on
slaughter lambs; slaughter twet and
feeder lambs; utility and good slaughter
iwes 7.50-8.50; choke 60-87 Ib feeders
27.00-2B.DO.
CHICA60
CHICAGO !_*) -(USDA)— Hogs 3,500;
butchers 25 cents higher; 1-2 205-235 Ib
butchers 26.75-27.25; 1-3 200-240 lbs 26.50.
27.00; 2-3 240-260 lbs 26.25-26.50; 2-4 260-
-80 lbs 25.75-26.25; 3-4 280-300 lbs 25.00-
25.75; sows 1-3 350-400 lbs 23.50-24.25)
2-3 500-550 lbs 22,00-22.75.
Cattle 9,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady; prime 1,200-1,450 Ib
slaughter steers 31.50-32.00; high choice
and prime 1,125-1,400 lbs 30.50-3UO)
choice 950-1,350 lbs 29.0O-3O.7S; good 26,75*
28.50; high choice and prime 9,000-1,100
lb slaughter hellers 28.00-28.25; choice
.25-1,000 lbs 27.00-2B.OO; good 24.75-_6.25.
utility and commercial cows 20.00-21.50)
utility .and commercial bulls 24.00-26.50.
Sheep 200; . spring slaughter lambs
steady; choice and prime 90-110 Ib spring
slaughter lambs 28.00-29.00; cull to good
slaughter ewes f.00-7.0O.
Mixed Trend
Continues in
Early Trading
NEW YORK CAP) - Stocks
continued their mixed trend in
moderate trading early this aft-
ernoon, with several stock aver-
ages down but with advances
leading declines.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was 829.46, off
0.93.
Trading Was moderate, say
analysts, due to the Jewish holi-
day, with 10 of the 20 most ac-
tive issues on the New York
Stock Exchange on the decline
and 9 advancing. One remained
unchanged,
"There doesn't appear to be
any trend," commented one
broker.
Control Data was up VB at
141%, IBM up 2% at 353%, and
Xerox up i at 102.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off .6 at
290.0, with industrials off 1.0,
rails off ,5, and utilities un-
changed.
American Telephone Tele-
graph , among the most-active
Big Board issues, hit a new low
for the year at 50.
Motors, rubbers, chemicals,
rails and airlines were mostly
off with steels, utilities, metals
and oils mixed.
Eastern Gas & Fuel Associ-
ates, involved in coal and river
barges, topped the list of the
most-active list at 22%, down %.
Active stocks included:
Natomas, SOW, off 3%; Trans-
aiherica Corp., 25%, off %; Tex-
aco, 31% j unchanged; Itek
Corp., 65V4, up ¦¦ _%';' Fairchild
Camera, 80, off 2 .4; Foote, Cone
& fielding, 12%, up 1%; and
Kinney National, 27%, up 1%.
Mohawk Data led the list of
the 20 most-active ussues on the
American Stock Exchange, fall-
ing off 2Vt at IV/t.
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 26% Inland Stl 30%
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 353%
Amerada 46 Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 48% Intl Paper 39%
Am Mtr 8?8 Jns & L 22%
AT&T 50% Jostens 35%
Am Tb —Kencott 42%
Anconda 28 Loew's 30y4Arch Dn 43% Marcor 49V4
Armco Stl 28% Minn MM 112%
Armour 48% Minn P L 20%
Avco Cp 25 Mobil Oil 55%
Beth Stl 30% Mn Chm 39%
Boeing 33% Mont Dak 29%
Boise Cas 72 Nt Dairy 38%
Brunswk 18% N Am B 26%
Catpillar 45% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP —Nor Pac 44
Chi RIRR . -No St Pw 24%
Chrysler 39 Nw Air 32%
Cities Svc 51% Nw Banc 35%
Com Ed 40% Penney 54%
ComSat 47 Pepsi 49%
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 74 Phillips 28%
Cont Oil 30 Polaroid 136%
Cntl Data 141% RCA 40%
Deere 38 Rep Stl 38%
Dow Cn 67% Dart Ind 46%
du Pont 120% Rey Tb 41%
East Kod 79% Sears R 69%
Firestone 54% Shell Oil 54%
Ford Mtr 45% Sinclair —
Gen Elec 84% Sp Rand 44
Gen Food 75% St Brands 46%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Mtr 75% St Oil Ind 54
Gen Tel 34 St Oil NJ 70%
Gillette — Swift 26%
Goodrich 33% Texaco ai
Goodyear 28% Texas Ins 131%
Gt No Ry 44% Union Oil 51%
Greyhnd 18 Un Pac 51%
Gulf Oil 35% U S Steel 38
Homestk 26% V/esg El 56%
Honeywl 140% Wlworth 36%
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate; demand limited.
Wholesale selling prices. New
York spot quotations: Standards
45%-48.
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs
min 50-51. Fancy medium 41 lbs
average 42%-43%. Fancy smalls
36 lbs average 29-30%.
Butter offerings light ; demand
irregular.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons, fresh , creamery, 93 score
AA 73 cents; 92 Score a 72%.
PRODUCE
C H I C A G O  (AP)— Butter
firm ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 72; 92
A 72; 90 B 69.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
48%; mediums 41; standards 44;
checks 35.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 22, 1969)
C O U N T Y  N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Counly Auditor In his office In tht
Court House In: the City of Wlnone, Mln-
nesote, up to and Including the hour
of 10:00 AM. on ths 7th day ol October,
1969, at which time the laid Proposals
will be opened by the Counly Board of
Commissioners for:
Three each, Dump Boxes, Snow
Plows end Hydraulic Accessories.
Specifications dated September 15, 1969,
are on fila In the olflce of tha County
Auditor.
Bidders shall use County bidding forms
and submit complete specifications wit h
their bids.
Bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check made payable to fhe County
Auditor for _ .#  of the bid, er a corp>_
rate bond In favor of Winona County'
Auditor, In the amount at ' 5% of tht
bid.
The County Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
the 19th day of September, 1969.
ALOIS J. WICZEK,
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 22, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,021
In Re Estate of
Wilhelmini E. Ktavltter, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing en Petition for Probata
tt Will and Codicil, Limiting Time to
Rile Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Walter Pflughoeft having filed a petition
lor the probate of the Will and Codicil
of sold decedent and for the appointment
of - ' Walter . Pflughoeft ' ana The First
National Bank df Winona as Executors,
which Will and Codicil are on file In
this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 15, 1969, af
10 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said will
and Codicil, If any, be filed before , said
time of hearing; that the time within
which creditors of iald decedent may
file their claims be limited fo four
months from the date hereof, and that
the claims so filed ba heard on January
21, 1970, at 10 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Wlnons, Minnesota, end
that notice hereof be given by publics*
Hon of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated September 11, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr, and
Frank E. Wohletr,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 22, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,022
In Re Estate of
Ctrl A. Wysockl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probifi
of Will, Limiting Time to File claims
•nd for Hearing Thereon.
Charles John Searle Jr., having filed
a petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of The First National Bank of Winona
as Administrator With Will Annexed,
which Will Is on file In this Court and
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Tttat the hearing
thereof be had on October IS, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of—said
Will, If. any, be filed before said time
of . hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited fo four months
from the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on January
27, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the • probate court room
¦In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hareof be given by
publication of this order In tba Wlnont
Dally News and by mailed notice as pro-
vided by law.
Dated September 18, 1969.
S, A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
.(Probate Court Seal) .
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. «, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,57«
In the Matter ef the Guardianship of
Raymond Frtckleron, Ward,
The guardian of the ebove named
Ward, viz.: The First National Bank of
Winona, having made and filed In this
Court its final account, together with
Its petition representing that said
guardianship has terminated and praylnj)
that said accounf be examined, adjusted
and allowed by this Court, and that said
guerdian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adjusted by this Court at the Probatt
Court Room In the Court House In ths
City of Winona, County of Winona, stale
of Minnesota, on the 7lh day of October,
1969, at 9:30 o'clock A.M.; and that this
order be served by publication thereof
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice, as provided by law.
Dated September 11, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge .
(Court Seel)
Darby 8. Brewer, Chartered,
l%l Paul Gene Brewer.
Attorneys for Petitioner,
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. 15, 1969)
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,013
In Ra Estate of
Raymond Frcckleton, Deceder'
Order lor Hearing on Pellllon Ior Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
end lor Hearing Thereon
William E. Freckloton having filed
herein a petition for general administra-
tion stating thnt said decedont died
Intestate and praying that Tho First
National Bank of Winona be appointed ad-
ministrator;
IT IS ORDERED, .hat the hearing
thereof bo had on October 7, 1969, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; thnt lha
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims be limited
to four month!, from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on January 14, 1970, at 9:30 o'clock A.M..
belore this Court In the probate court
room In the court hm^« In Wlnonn , Min-
nesota, and lhat notice hereof be glvn
by publication of this order In the Wi-
nona Dally News and by mailed nolle*
as provided by law.
Dated September 11, 1969.
S. A, SAWYER,
Probate Judgi,
(Probate Cnurt Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Puh. Monday, Sept. 15, 1949)
Slatn nf Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Wlnonn ) In Probale Court
No, 1M1I
In Re Esfeto ef
Hubert Caller, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled Ils tlnal account
and petition for setllemonl and allowance
thereof and lor distribution to the par-
sons (hereunto entllled i
IT 15 ORDCRffD, Tha t lha hearlnn
thereof be hnd nn October 7, 1969, at 10
o'clock A.M., betwe Ihls Court In 1h•
probatn court room In the court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesotn , and that notice
hereol b" given hy publication of lhl»
order In the Wlnnnn Dnlly News end
by mailed notice as piovldrd by law.
Dated September 11 , 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
. probnto Judge.
(Probatn Court Sral,
Streater, Murphy, Oromnhnn 8.
Landlord,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
AITKIN, Minn. (AP) - The
body of a suburban Minneapolis
man who drowned last Monday
in Mille Lacs Lake was re-
covered Sunday by Aitkin Coun-
ty Sheriff Fred Erlander.
The sheriff said the body of
Harold Walters, 61, Richfield ,
was j seen by lakeside residents
floating near the north shore of
the big lake.
Walters was one of three fish-
ermen whose boat was swamped
by big waves. The body of How-
ard Miller, 59, Minneapolis, was
recovered last Monday. Clois
Brumback, 51, Minneapolis , sur-
vived by clinging to the over-
turned boat for several hours.
Before being elected Presi-
dent of the United States, James
Monroe served as Secretary of
State for President Madison and
Secretary of War briefly for
President Lincoln.
Body of Drowned
Man Recovered
MOSCOW CAP) - A Soviet
publication has criticized Com-
munist China for the first time
since the premiers of the two
countries met in Peking on Sept.
11. But the criticism was mild
compared with past attacks.
The weekly magazine Za Rub-
ezhom said that China's "fran-
tic nationalism" is hurting the
world communist movement.
The article was approved for
publication Sept. 17, six days
after Premiers Alexei N. Kosy-
gin and Chou En-Iai met for 3%
hours in Peking.
Soviet daily newspapers have
carried no anti-Chinese polem-
ics since the meeting took place.
Anti-Chinese articles appeared
in three Soviet magazines a few
days after the meeting, bdt they
had been prepared for publica-
tion earlier.
Western diplomats said the Za
Rubezhom article did not neces-
sarily indicate that the Soviets
were giving up hope on their ap-
peal for negotiations on the Chi-
na-Soviet border dispute,
The article more likely was a
gentle reminder to the Chinese
that the Russians can get tough
again , the diplomats said.
Soviet Criticism of
China Is Now Mild
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Twin Cities area accidents
took the lives of three men Sa-
turday and early today. The
deaths raised the Minnesota
highway toll to 686 compared
with 767 a year ago.
Robert Nadeau, 25, St. Paul,
was injured fatally early today
in a car accident at a St. Paul
street intersection. Nadeau was
a passenger in a car driven by
Richard Coy, 25, St. Paul. Coy
was taken to a St. Paul hospital
in critical condition.
Howard A. Starkson , 57, was
killed Saturday when his car
collided with another vehicle at
an intersection near the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.
Harry A, Borgren, 47, died
Saturday when his car went
through the wooden guard rails
of a bridge over railroad tracks
on Highway 1 near Riley Lake
In Eden Prairie, a Minneapolis
suburb. The car fell to the bot-
tom of a 24-foot embankment.
Three Dead
In Twin Cities
Area Crashes
AFL-CIO Will
Endorse HHH
ST. PAUL (AP) — Former
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey will be endorsed at the
AFL-CIO Federation of Labor
convention Tuesday whether he
announces his candidacy for the
U.S. Senate or not at that time.
"Humphrey in '70" buttons
appeared on lapels of labor
unionists, among them David K.
Roe, president of the 200,000
member Minnesota federation ,
as they arrived at convention
headquarters in St. Paul.
As convention chairman, Roe
said he will not entertain any
motions relating to endorse-
ments for other offices , leaving
that to a likely endorsing con-
vention later.
Staley Urges
Pressure' on
Washington
DETROIT LAKES, Minn.
(AP) — The president of the
National Farmers organization
urges Minnesota NFL members
to apply pressure on Washing-
ton politicians "unless they sup-
port what the farmers want.'
Oren Lee Staley of Rea, Mo.,
urged the 750 delegates at the
state NFO convention to bar-
gain collectively and not get
"picked off" individually by
buyers.
"We're only as strong as the
amount of production we can
keep together," he said.
Staley spoke out vigorously
against Farm Eureau policies.
"If the Farm Bureau is success-
ful in getting through their pro-
gram, it would mean the des-
truction of rural America and
the family - type farm," Staley
said.
The Winona D6?|y News
is the area's only advertising medium
that people pay for
because they want i t
i^f fr^"^  ask thorn
*£ 
[
All Man,
Part Puritan
PURE WOOL-AUTOMATIC WAS H & DRYI
PEERDALE
AQUAlmit' BV
PUP1ITAIM'
i, .. . . I***"M"* ;^?* "^"" !^?""W" ¦ ¦  i
L
QJ/VULLOU Z^-
MENSWEAR
122 E. Third St. Phone 5338
WE RENT FORMAL WEAR
_JL Learn f o b* m
FYPRINTER
km*/ Approved For Training AH
j  Cl«s« of Veterans.
Course In Printing Include): Hand
Composition. Linecarting Machine.,
Letterpress, Layout and Photo-Offset.
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
Write for eiUlog: 1104 Cutrlt Ave.
Mlnneapolll, Minn. 55403
Female -— Job* of int. — 26__ —__!_ : :—
WAITRESSES .NEEDED. Ful1 or part-
time, day ani) evenings shilb opera.
Must be 2!. Apply to Miss Plelsch,
WILLIAMS HOTEL..
TWO FULL-TIME day waitresses. Apply
in person at the Happy Chef Restau-
rant.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light house-
keeping duties. Free board and room
plus weekly allowance. Half block Irom
WSC campua. Tel. 3315. '
DISHWASHER WANTED—Garden Gate
Restaurant. Si W. 3rd. No phone calls.
FULL-TIME general office work. Work
. consists 0/ handling our customers -by
telephone, considerable amount of typ-
ing ind other office duties. Better than
average fringe benefits. For appoint-
ment call Mrs. Kulas at 2391. Credit
Bureau of Winona, fflW ¦£. 4th.
DENTAL ASSISTANT—work mostly with
younger patients. Long term employ-
ment preferred. Send complete resume
1o C-88 Dally News.
MOTHER'S HELPER, IB or over, to do
light housework and help care for 3
ichool-age children. Other help employ-
ed. Private room. TV, top salary. Ref-
erences and Interview—W. H. Forman,
U Benhlll Rd„ St. Paul, Minn. Write or
call, collect, 612-227-4106.
DAY WAITRESS, hours 11-5; night
waitress, 3 nights, hours S to 12. Oasis
Cafe.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers.
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
AFTERNOON WAITRESS - 11:30 to
7:30. Paid vacation after 1 year,
steady employment, hospitalization
benefits. Apply in person only.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St. . '
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
~~
- WAITRESS 
r~~
-
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE
Women Wanted
APPLY AT
Rush Products Co
Rushford, Minn.
Immediate opening for fac-
tory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
. -at-  
¦ 
;.
Rush Products Co
Rushford, Minn.
Switchboard
Operator -
Receptionist
Here is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for a person to work
in a modern, air-conditioned
office. Should have a pleas-
ant telephone voice, typing
ability and initiative. Must
be well-groomed to meet
the public. Apply in person:
Industrial Relations
Department
1416 E. Sanborn
Peerless Chain Co
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn. .
NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production - work;
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
AUTO PARTS STORE NEEDS MAN -
Should be mechanically Inclined. Write
C-B5 Dally News.
WE HAVE
an immediate opening In
Winona for a reliable mar-
ried man interested in sales
and service. This is a per-
manent position starting at
$130 per week, with excel-
lent possibilities for ad-
vancement.
Please write C-87
Daily News
giving past experience.
Mai* —Jobs of Intereit— 27
VETS CAB needs full or part-time help.
Tel. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
CUT PULPWOOD—call on Frl. for more
Information. Tel, Kellogg 767-2214.
SCHOOL BUS driver for route from Da-
tola to Winona, contact Lyle Sperbeck,
Dakota. Tel . 643-A7.1.
TWO MEN wanted by the hour, tor gen-
eral fermwork. George Rothering, Tel.
Waumandee 626-7347.
¦PART-TIME DISHWASHER, evenings.
Apply In person, Happy Chef Restau-
rant.
AMBITIOUS WEN needed to erect green-
houses. Must not be under 17. Experi-
ence not needed. Will train. Advance-
ment. Travel paid. Write to Winendy
Greenhouse Construction, Inc., Box 597,
Richmond, Ind.
IMMEDIATE
OPENING
for mature person with
mechanical ability.
APPLY AT
RONCO
ENGINEERING CO.
4424 W, 6th St, (.
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn. '
NEEDS MEN
for general production .
18-year-old minimum age.
All 3 shifts available. ...
Steady year-around work .
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
If You Have The Natural
Talent We'll Train You
—and Make You a
Top-Paid Pro
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
Do you believe you have what It
takes to be a successful sales repre-
sentative? The mechanics of our pro-
gram can be learned and we 'H spend
the time training, you in this area.
But you must have a special sales
sense to begin with and you rnust un-
derstand and like to help people. If
. you would like to build a career for
yourself wllh a growing young-minded
company in the educational field In
surrounding area, we can provide
the training and experience that will
help make you successful.
We are an accredited member of the
NHSC and approved for VA benefits.
We offer an outstanding compensation
plan. Including salary plus commis-
sion, profit sharing retirement and'
many other . benefits..
Call for early appointment:
Ken Byrne
(408) 7E8-040O collect
All day Monday or Tuesday
CLEVELAND INSTITUTE
of ELECTRONICS
I
Help—Male or Female 28
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR for Communi-
ty Action Agency operating tn Buffalo,
Eau Claire, Jackson and Trempealeau
counties. College degree in social work
or business administration or the equi-
valent on-the-iob administrative exper-
ience. Community action experience de-
sirable. Salary, $8,000 to $12,000. Send
letter of . application stating qualifica-
tions to Western Dairyland Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc., Court House,
Whitehall, Wis., 54773.
Situations Wanted—Fein. 29
WANT TO CARE for elderly woman or
. couple. Tel. 8-1836,
Correspondence Courses 32
___G_TsC__bOL AT HOME
Earn a high school diploma, or
prepare for Slate G.E.D. Exams.
Ask for tree brochure — tells how.
AMERICAN SCHOOL DEPT. WD 91
P.O. Box 3255, St. Paul, Minn. 55101
Business Opportunities 37
3.2 BAR wild living quarters above. Good
East Central location. Complete with
fixtures,, tor only $17,900. TOW N &
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-1476.
FOR SALE — cafe and 3.2 beer. Includes
living quarters, In tbe beautiful Zum-
bro Valley. Contract for deed, easy
terms. JOB'S Cafe, Millville, Minn. Tel.
7.8-21K1.
ELECTRONICS BUSINESS tor sale due
to health, Franchise daaler for top
line of merchandise. Terms to re-
sponsible parly. Write C-M Dally
News.
Money fo Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . . '
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Oogt, Pets/ Supplies 42
MAHOGANY TOY Dachshunds, AKC reg-
istered. $40. Tel. 6389. East Burn! Val-
ley, second farm.
POODLE CLIPPING—Mrs. Carol Wing,
Hlllcrest Poodle Parlor, Alma, Tel, 685-
<873.
WISH N' WELL Poodles, 2500 Shelby
Ave., La Crosse, Wis. Stock reduction
on cream, apricot, white and black Toy
Poodles. Grooming all breeds.
COON DOG WANTED-sllent or semi-
silent trailer; must be good tree dog.
Tel. Roll'ngstone 689-2707 or write Tony
Jilk, Stockton, Minn.
WHITE MALE neutered cat lost. Part
Persian, long haired, yellow eyes.
Wearing red collar with bell. Answers
to name of Betthoven. Last seen S
p.m., Sept. 21, vicinity of King and
Kansas. Reward offered! Tel. 4221 any-
time.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BLACK ANGUS heifer calves, 13, from
earlv spring; 7 steers; Also new and
used silo unloaders. Lester Mueller,
Alma, Wis.
WANTED—pasture to rent for 3 ponies,
near Winona. Tel. 8-3762.
BARN FOR RENT In West Burns Valley,
suitable for horses or storage. Tel. 3630.
WANTED-40-lb. feeder pigs,- also cob
corn. Galen Engel, Fountain City, Wis.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS with test station
records and cut-out data on llttermates.
William Schomberg, Rl .1, La Crosse,
Wis. Tel. West Salem 787-2239.
REGISTERED AND grade springing,
fresh Brown Swiss cows and heifers;
also younger heifers. Glenn . Schullz,
Houston, Minn. Tel.. 896-3902.
BROWN SWISS cows, 8, springing and
milking, ABS breeding. Arnold Lanz,
Lewiston, Minn.
PUREBRED DUROC boar. Tel. Mondovi,
Wis. 926-5441.
130 CHOICE Montana Hereford cows,
bred to Angus bulls. 100 choice to fancy
Wyoming Hereford bred heifers. Vernon
Blcl, Dodgevllle, Wis. Tel. 608-935-5266.
HOLSTEIN registered heifsrs, age 5 to
6 months, dams with .record up to 626
lbs. fat, 4.8 test; also a few good bulls,
age 9 to 12 months. Harry Marks, Mon-
dovi, Wis., (Gtlmantton).
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
gilts. Testing station records: Length
29.6, backfat 1.12, loineye 6.04. Mllo
Wills, La Crescent, (. '/_ miles S.E. No-
dine). ;• ¦ . • ¦ ' . '¦ ' • • .
' . .
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
rials, panls, shirts, suits,; belts, . buckles;
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
SHEEP—registered Corrledale and Suffolk
rams and ram lambs. Bill L. Helm,
St. Charles. -Tel. *932-4538.
TWO-YEAR-OLD :' registered Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schuoler, Rushford, Minn.
. Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gilts.
D & . C..- Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191. ;
COMPLETE WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE. Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies •¦-: ¦ breaking, training:
horses for sale, stud service, boarding.
Indoor arena, English and ' Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
Dr. Roberts
Horse Insecticide
Wipe or Spray.
Qt. . . . . . .„ . .,  .1.89
Gal. .. ¦:...:.: $3.95 :-¦ . . '
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20-WEEK PULLETS GROWN
BY PROFESSIONALS. Two 6,000-bIrd
floor-type houses, one 10,000-blrd cage-
growing house. All In and all out. Birds
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis: 54612. Tel. 323-
7021.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market tor ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. . Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
Farm Implements 48
FALL FARM
EQUIPMENT
BUYS
TRACTORS
New David Brow|i 1200-980-
880 diesels
1966 David Brown 990
1965 David Brown 880
1965 John Deere 4020 diesel
1961 John Deere 4010 diesel
1961 John Deere 3010 gas
1960 John Deere 730 diesel
1960 John Deere 630 gas
195B John Deere 60, power
steering
1951 John Deere A
Allis Chalmers D-L7, wide
front and power steering
2—Allis Chalmers WD45
Alfis Chalmers WD
-Several Other Tractors—
COMBINES
John Deere 45 self-propelled
10 ft. platform and corn
head
McCormick 101 - 10 ft. plat-
form and corn head
McCormick 101 - 10 ft. plat-
form
Case #120 - 12 ft. header
Jolin Deere 30.
Allis Chalmers fifi with 2
row corn head
Oliver #15 anger feed
John Deere #12 chopper
with corn head
Badger choppnr with hay
head
Fox chopper, corn and hay
heads
Cane, chopper with corn
head , cheap
Knols ..lower with reculter
head
LnHclmastn r chopper boxes
Used 8 (on wngon with 8
ply tires
—Many Other Item. .—
MERLIN WILBER
Centervilie , Wis.
Tel, 5;!0-24ll8 ••
Farm Implements 48
FORD 2-ROW 602 corn picker, mountings
tor 770 or 880 Oliver tractor, with 12-
roll husking unit. Excellent condition.
Tel. Rushford _M-#20.
NEY IDEA corn picker. No. 7, good con-
dition, $200. Oscar Borgwardt, 42SO Slh
St. Tel.. 4392. .
FARMALL £44 gas 3-plow tractor, power
steering, TA, deluxe seat and fenders,
3-polnt hitch. See us for a good deal.
Kalmes Impl. Co., Altura, Minn.
TWO SPEEDY steel cribs, 1,000 bu., rat
and mouse proof with ventilators. Good
condition. Elmer W. Schultz, Rt. 1, Ar-
cadia, WIS. Tel. 323-7198.
MILK COOLER—8.can, Star brand with
front opening, In good condition. Hilbert
Wollin, Altura, mnn, Tel. Lewiston
2736.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
. __ - " ' 
¦ ¦ I
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed'* Refrigeration aV Dairy Supplies555 E. 4th Tel. S53J
TRIP BEAM PLOW, 3-16, 3-polnt hitch,
like new. Gerald Thaldorf, Tel. Foun-
tain City 687-3891.
Auction Salts
SEPT. 23-Tues. l p,nt. 214 mllei S.W.
of Downsvllle on County Trunk c to
first 4-corners, then 'A mile N. Orville
Moore, owner; Johnson & Murray, auc-
tioneers; Gateway Credit . Inc., clerk.
SEPT. 24-Wed. -11 i.m. 12 miles S. of
Winona, 3 miles W. of Wltoka. Sheldon
Bros., owners; Alvin Kohner, luctlon-
w; Northern Inv. Co.,; clerk.
SEPT. 2<-Wed. 12:30 p.m. S miles U.
of Caledonia, Minn, on' Hwy. 76, then
2 .miles N. on County Road No. 22.
Dennis Wood, owner; Beckman &
Schroeder, Auctioneers; Thorp Salts
Corp., Clerk.
SEPT. 2S-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles N.E.
of Canton, Minn, bn county blacktop
No. 23. Merlin Sorum, owner; Knudsen
t Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
SEPT.25-Thurs. 11 a.m. 5 miles S. of
Plainview, Minn., on the . Dover-Plaln-
vlew Road. Albert Staege & Vermllya
Bros. Inc., owners; Maas k Maas, auc-
tioneers; First National Bank, Plain-
view, clerk.
SEPT. 25-Thurs. 11 a.m. 7 miles E. of
Fountain City. Edmund Plafteler, own-
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorllF¦ ern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 26—Frl. 6 p.m. Agnes BIsek Auc-
tion, 707, Washington St., Independence,
Wis. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk. ¦. . - . ' .
SEPT. 27-Sat. li a.m. Wehrs Chevrolet
Inc. Auction, 1 mile W. of Bangor, Wis.,
lust off Hwy. 162. Llnese fc Miller, auc'
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Auction Sates
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Ttl. Dakota 643-6143
~~ ~" 
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4lto. 
¦
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tol. 864-9311
REMINDER
SHELDON BROS.
AUCTION-
12 miles S. of Winona, 3;
miles W. of Witoka, or 5
. miles E of Wilson off Hwy.
76. 
¦ ¦. . .
¦
Wed, Sept. 24
Starting at 11 a.m.
15 Holstein cattle, dairy
equipment, feed , machin-
ery, miso., some household. ;
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
r 
' — ¦ ¦ - ¦'
SEPT. 27—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles W. of
Eyota on Hwy. 14, then V/ 2 miles S,
Bryce Tottlngham, owner; Roy Mont-
gomery, auctioneer; Farmers Statt
Bank, Eyota, clerk.
SEPT. 27—Sat. 1 p.m. 4VJ miles W. of
La Crescent on North Pine Creek Road.
Joffre Pedrettl, owner; Alvin : Kohner.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. .
SEPT. 27—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 'h mile N. of
Houston, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then 4 .
miles E. and N. on County Road 9,
then 2 miles W. on township road. Mil-
ton E. Duffy, owner; Beckman Bros.,
auctioneers.
SEPT. 28—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Items,
etc., on Hwy. 74, Elba, Minn. Wik»
Malerus, owner; Roy Montgomery, auc-
tioneer; Altura State Bank, clerk .
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(Pub, Date Monday, Sept. 22, 19691
City ot Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That applications have been made tor
variations from the requirements of the
Winona Zoning Ordinance, as listed be-
low :
I. Cecil A. Infield for permission to
construct a storage shed and car-
port 2 feet from the rear and side
lot lines instead of the required Moot
setback at the following described
property t Lot 10, Block 6, Chute's
Addition, or at 609 West Fifth Street.
. ' - _ . - Bernhard Brenner and John Wood-
worth for a reduction In lot area
and yard requirements In order to
convert a church building Into a
one-family, dwelling at the following
described property: West 100 feet
of Lot 11, Block 6, Jenkins & John-
son's Addition, or af 424 West Sar-
nia Street.
. I. Richard H. Darby and Lewis B.
Albert for permission to substitute
one nonconforming use for another at
the following described property: Part
of Lot 7. Block 19, Lslrd'a Addition,
or at 502 East Broadway.
Notice Is sent to the applicant and to
the owners of property effected by the
. Bpnlicalton.
A hearing on these petitions will be
given In the Court Room of the City
Hall, Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m.
on October 2, 1969, at which time. In-
terested persons may appear either in
person. In writing, or by agent, or by
attorney, and present any reasons which
they may have to the granting , or de-
nying of these petitions.
They are requested to prepare their
case. In detail, and present all evidence
relating to the petition at the time of
the scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
J. G. Hoeppner, Chairman,
Board of Zoning Appeal;,
(Pub. Date Monday, Sept. 22, 1969)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
WHEREAS, A Certificate wes, on the
3rd day of September, 1969, presented
to the County Board of Winona County,
Minnesota, executed by the Clerk of
Common School District No. 2597, stating
thaf a Resolution had been adopted by
the School Board of said district on the
24th day of June, 1969, and that pur-
suant, to the provisions of said resolution,
an election was held on the 26th day
of August, 1969, on the question of dis-
solving said School District, and that
a majority of the voles cast at said
election were In favor of dissolving said
school district and having the territory
embraced therein attached to other ex-
isting school districts or unorganized
'• territory as provided by law.
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That a hearing be held on said Certifi-
cation at a meeting of said Board at
the Court House In the City of Winona,
In said County, on Monday, the 6th day
of Ot'tober, 1969, at 2:00 o'clock P.M.,
at which time and place this Board will
hear all persons Interested, and their
evidence and arguments, for and against
dissolving said Common School District
No. 2597, of Winona County, Minnesota;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
notice of said hearing be given by the
publication of this order lor one week
prior to sa id hearing *ln the newspaper
known as the Winona Daily News, pub-
lished and printed In said County; by
the posting of copies thereof In Common
School District No. 2S97, proposed to be
dissolved, at least ten days before , said
day of hearing; and by the mailing of
copies thereof to the Clerk of the above
named school district and to the Clerk
of each adj oining school district and the
Commissioner of Education, etc., at
feast ten days before said day of hear-
ing, as provided by law.
THE COUNTY^ BOARD OF
WINONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
By Len J. Merchlewitz,
Chairman. .
Attest :
ALOIS J, WICZEK,
County Auditor.
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LEARN TO PLAY
P 
THE GUITAR
BEGINNER'S
GUITAR CLASS
(NON-ELECTRIC)
STARTING
WED , SEPT. 24
$Q95
X^y includes
• Rental Guitar & Case • Book .
• 4 Group Lessons
ENROLL NOW!
Call Ron or Paul at
8-2921
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
64 E. 2nd Winona
Open Friday Evenings
Transportation 8
SERVICEMAN driving to Los Angeles,
Sept. 29 would like 1 or 2 passengers
to share expenses. Tel. 5069.
Business Services 14
MANN a PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign coles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal , spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING 8,
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rl. 3, Winona . Tel. Wltoka 353J
TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-35M
VACUUM
CLEANERS
NEW OR USED
.$5 Up '
We Service All Makes
WINONA
KIRBY CO.
502 W. 5th Tel, 5?49
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial .Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
827 E. 4th Tel. *3M
Sept ic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck , Sanitary t. Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 864-9245
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. ?509 or 6436 1-year guarantee
WHEN EATING watermelon you have a
choice: You can be neat, or you can
enloy it! Mothers en|oy It more when
they have an ¦ In-Slnk-Erator garbage
disposer to get Tid of seeds, rinds,
and other mealtime wastes. The In-
Sink-Erator works quickly, quietly, de.
pendably years longer than other dis-
posers, Ask about them at
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E, ith Tel. 2371
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
COOK WANTED—Tues. and Frl. nights.
Crest Motel and Supper Club, Cale-
donia. Tel. 724-3311. .
•ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS _ GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Cdnn. 06001. Tel. 1 (203)673-3455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
GIRL NEEDED for full-time checkout
and light saleswork. Apply in person,
: Big Bear Store, 4540 Service Drive,
Goodview.
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs ad-
ditions! tull-tlme waitresses. Apply In
person.
WAITRESS WANTED — Garden Gate
Restaurant, 56 w; 3rd. No phone
calls.
WE NEED a mature woman to work In
ovr Inspection Department and also
for some counter work.._Apply In person,
to either Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddad.
Haddad Cleaners, 164 Main.
Immediate Opening
For Office Cleaning
25-30 hours a week.
5 days a week.
CONTACT
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd
ORDER TYPISTS
¦
¦
¦&¦
FILING CLERK
Company benefits,
good working conditions.
FOR INTERVIEW :
SEE MR. F. P. CUMISKEY
WINCRAFT INC.
107 Lafayette
Winona , Minn,
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C I
This ntwspafer will be responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
vour ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C-79, 85, B7, 88.
Card ef Thanki
BETZ-
I wish to thank all my friends and rela-
tives for the cards, flowers and visits
I received from them during my stay
in the hospital. Also to all the nurses.
Rev. Ouam, Dr. Hughes and Dr,
Fenske.
Mrs. R. ' P. Berz.
Lost and Found 4
FOUND—Man's '68 class ring. Can have
by naming Initials. Write to Resident,
4310 Zone Ave, N., Robbinsdale, Winn,
55422.
Personals 7
ONLY & DAYS LEFTI—Sign up now for
the big Golf Event of the season, the
Annex Open at Westfield rtext SUN-
DAY, Sept, 28th. LEGION CLUB.
LAST CALL, Annex Open, Sept. 28. Only
a few more foursomes open. Contact
Innkeeper Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HO-
TEL, today!
ANNA ELIZABETH GOING: Born at Wl-
nona, June 1, 1859., Nieces and nephews
please corresoond with the undersigned:
W. E. Granger, 1060 Elizabeth St.,
Pasadena. California 91104.
BEST TASTE in town. Compare! Tues.
Special: Salisbury steak, potatoes,
gravy, salad, roll, butter, beverage. $1.
SIDEWALK . CAFE, Miracle Mall.
WINTER JACKETS without any "zip"?
For zipper replacement and pocket re-
pair, W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4th.
REMOVE EXCESS body fluid wilh FLUI-
DEX tablets. Only SI .69 at Ted Maier
Drugs.
NOT US! Many restaurants feature a
specialty which Is great . . . but the
rest of the menu doesn't quite measure
up. At RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.
3rd St., we have variety to ofler, with
each dish carefully prepared for maxi-
mum enloyment. Dine with us where a
variety of good food abounds . Open
24 hours every day except Mon.
25-23-36 ! WHEN you run Into figures like
this you had better fnsulate. These fig-
ures are fine on a beauty queen . .'
but they are a bit uncomfortable when
they show up on a thermometer. Win-
terize your home now with the help of
a Home Improvement Loan from MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. A garage,
combination doors and windows, a fur-
nace, new roof, any Worthwhile Im-
provement Is eligible for ene of these
low-cost loans.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Meier Drugs.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
891. Tel. 7M1 or 422],
SPOTS before your eyes, on vour new
carpet, remove them wilh Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
. R. D. Cone Co.
LADIES: If you want to drink , that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
S-441C evenings 7-10.
OVER 500- JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE
State Employment Service
Office
Stenographers
Office Clerks
Bookkeeper
Restaurant Manager
Service Station Attendant
Operator, various types machines
Assemblers
Production Workers
Waitresses
Porters
Kitchen Workers
Retail Sales Clerks
Occupational Therapist
Warehouse Manager
Apple Pickers
The above represents some of the occupalionr ,
Winona Employers have listed, For more detailed
information , apply in person at.;
Minnesota St.ife Employment Service
16.1 Walnut St.
Winon a, Minn. 55987
I HELP WANTED 1
WHITEHALL
PACKING CO., INC.
Located in Whitehall, Wis.
We have openings in our Boning - Slaughtering - Rendering -
Shipping and Night Clean-up Departments.
Good starling rale plus many additional benef its such as paid
holidays, paid vacation, sick leave and hospitalization, Plus
many other benefits.
No experience necessa ry.
We will train you on the job.
Come to our personnel office in
| Whitehall between the hours of
8 A.M. and 4 P.M.
for personal interview.
^
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¦' ' JOFFEE PEDRETTI AUCTION ' |
•| Located 4!/4. miles west of La Crescent on North Pine 1
I Creek road. Watch for arrows on Houston County Road I
1 . #6-
¦ ¦ ¦'¦•. ¦ ¦:• ' * : I
|'. .,, -; ; - ';Sato^
I Starting at i:O0 :P.M. . Lunch on grounds. 1
| 52 HOLSTEIN CATTLE; 2 cows fresh 3 weeks with §
|: calves at side; 3 cows fresh in July and open; 11 cows I
1 due in Oct.; 5 cows due in-Nov.; 4 cows due in Dec.; 4 I
| cows fresh in April, milking good and bred back ; 6 bred I
H heifers due in Feb.; 4 bred heifers due in March and I
|April; 8 heifers 6 to 12 months old out of Tri-State §
|i Creamelle 134 bull; 5. heifers 6 to 12 months old out of 1
I; proven Tri-State sires. 20. years of artificial breeding. 1
i THIS IS AN EXCELLENT HOME RAISED HERD I
If OF LARGE TYPY YOUNG COWS. 10 OP THE COWS 1
I AND ALL THE HEIFERS ARE OUT OF PROVEN I
i BULLS, ALL ARE CALFHOOD VACCINATED. TESTED I
i FOR INTERSTATE SHIPMENT. CHECK OVER THIS I
i HIGH PRODUCING HERD BEFORE THE SALE. f
i DAIRY EQUIPMENT: SubZero 8 can side opening §
II milk cooler; 3 Surge seamless milker buckets; Surge I
|j Alamo 6 unit milker pump. 2 years old; *A inch pipeline I
|i for 40 cows; 15 gallon hot water heater; wash tank; can I
I; rack; 40 stanchions, trainers; 20 drinking cups; two 12- Ist: hole hog feeders. i
TERMS- NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. I
Alvin Kohner, Lie. 8, Auctioneer. I
1 Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land and i
Auction Service, Clerk I
Subs Northern Investment Co., Independence, Wis. |
•"" '^" *"" y m t^m m t i m'&mm gzrFz-y '. 'j- ^-j-K^-vf ^^^. %
j AUCTION
j Saturday, Sept* 27 j
I Starting Time 12:30 P.M. II IX Located 3 miles west of Eyota on Hwy. 14, Mien i% miles |
i south or 9 miles east of Rochester on Hwy. 14, then 114 I
i miles south. §
.1 %
| GUERNSEYS: 18 good quality Guernseys, years of I
j l artificial breeding C.H.V.; 8 cows to freshen in Oct., 1
if early Nov.; 1 cow milking, due in March; 2 cows milking, I
| due in May; 3 cows milking, open; 3 springing heifers; |'$. 1 yearling heifer. j |
| MILKING 'EQUIPMENT: 160 gal. John Wood bulk I
1 tank (4 years old); Hinman milker pump ; 2 Hinman if
p milker palls. j |
i'i FEED: 18 Acres field corn; 400 bu. ear corn. {§
:| FARM MACHINERY: 1964 Ford 2000 tractor with 1
f); Selecto Speed ^excellent condition); Minneapolis Moline §
| Z tractor (runs good); Ford loader with snow bucket dirt i
 plate; Ford 3-14 mounted plow; Ford mower "501" (new) ; |
if Ford 8% ft. double disc; Ford 2 row corn planter (good); I
if 2 row rear mounted cultivator; John Deere Model 45 if
.| self-propelled combine with pick-up and corn head; John 1
% Deere Van Rrunt' grain drill; New Idea one row corn 1
j| picker ; New Holland Model 68 baler; Cunningham hay I
If crimper; Owatonna 36 ft . PTO elevator ; John Deere |'¦t spreader ; John Deere 15 ft, single disc; John Deere §!
1 8% ft. digger; Minneapolis Moline 4 section drag with I
I folding draw bar; Galloway 3 section flexible drag; |i
l| New Idea rubber tired wagon with flat bed ; rubber tired li
;|: wagon with flare box; fanning mill; bale fork ; McDeering |!
% corn binder; 10x28 tractor chains. i
| MISCELLANEOUS: 300 $al . fuel barrel and stand; §
i*. Speedy air compressor; paint gun with aooessorieR; 1
X bench vise; large quantity of hand tools; David Bradley |
X chain saw; electric heatera; many other Items. f
I FARM FOR SALE! 1 1| Wot At Auction ) I
f\ 160 Acres with approx. 112 tillable, wilh good pas- |
I turn and creek. Large modern home, double car t
jX garage, stanchion bam, sifo, other outbuildings . |
!'.: Good location. I>
V 'I
% Contact: Roy Montgomery - Heit Rea lly , inc . t
% Phone : Plainview 534-2315 Chfllfield n_7-4Ml || I?¦ :s
BRYCE TOTTINGHAM , OWNKF I
X 'ilRoy Montgomery, Lie. No . 7004, Auclionenr J,
' Farmers State Bank, PJyota, Minn.. Clerk ;{.
*' »])
i i:-vw\*
,, *r\<\\*^:r£*wwp^^ ^^^WiTr^ t^
Fertilizer. Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, . also . local lod. Fr«i
estimates. ; Tet. M494.
' CULTUR _ D"SOD ~~~
1 Roll of 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt,
Til. <332 or *4131
AFTER 5:30: Inqulr* 724 t. >lh
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill , dirt, till sand,
grav«l 4«l erwhed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollings)*™ 8689-2346,
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
IILEAOE CORN near city llmln of La
CrMcent, .60 an _,cre; also 1?69 oats.
BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 1.5-2104.
Seedi, Nurtery Stock 53
WANTED—Timothy and R«d Clover
seed. Fret pickup on .1,000 lbs. or
mora'. . Plalnvlew Seed House, Plain-
view, 'Minn. Tel. collect 507-534-1304,
Articles fer Safe 57
WALNUT 23" TV console, black and
white, like new. 60S E. Broadway.
DINETTE SET, 6 chairs, good condition,
S30. Blonde homan hair v.10, M5. Tel.
S-J852, ' .- . . .
BAKE, RUMMAGE S. Apron Sale, St.
Casimir's Parish Hall, Wei, Sept. 24,
9 to 1.
SNOW REMOVER, Sunbeam electric
snow, blower, A-l condition,1 years of
mow removal at low cost. Also.Magna,
vox cabinet radio-record-player, A-1
condition, 8-12" records. Tal. 7264 aft-
er 5 p.rn,
TWO USED AID* Chalmers Terra Tiger
all Terrain vehicles. Excellent condl.
tion. $790. Goodrich Lumber and Coal,
Durand, Wis. Tal. 472-42.),
NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE tale, Mon.
and Tues. 425 39th Ave., Goodview.
Clothing for the whole family, 9 x 12''
braided rug and tape recorder.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS-
TEMI Have your air duell and furnace
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vac-,
uiim. Your home will be fresher, clean-
ar, mofe comfortable and healfhfar
to live In. Call Joswick for free estl.
mate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Tel.
3JB9.
CIRCULATING HEATER, used wood and
coal; kitchen stool , fen, small table
vise, 45 and 78 RPM phonograph rec-
ords, costume lewelry, misc. Call after-
. noons through Frl. li iW, <th.
FOR BETTER cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet clean-
er. Rent electric shampooer Jl. H.
Choate & Co.
GIBSON TRACTOR - IMI, 7 h.p., 38"
mower attached. 1968 Lowrey organ.
Tel. 4BS-4873.
NEW AND USED wheelhorsa traetor*.
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes. Westgate Gar-
dens, Tol. 7114.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet color j bright with
Blui Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
Jl. Robb Bros, Store.
GARAGE SALE - Tues, M- Women'?
clothing, 10-16; girl's and boy's cloth-
ing and miscellaneous Items. 79 W.
Broadway, (Main Street entrance), .
•RAND NEW Sako Forster deluxe .343
caliber rifle, light walnut stock with
rosewood tip and grip. Mounts, scope
and case Included; $250. Used Model
1912 Winchester pump shotgun with
nlckle stool barrel, $125, 4 sets of
drapes, beige, $20. Tel. 9077,
SPACE HEATERS, 2 gas wllh blowers, 1
oil; pipe, fittings; - bathtubs, sink,
panelling, oil barrel, 40" gas kitchen
stove. Tel. 8-4761.
CHRISTMAS TREES — sheared Scotch
Pine,- tapered, colored, •<'• _ '. Call Osh-
kosh . 1-414-23M44S; wrlla Box 703.
Come to Coloma, Wis. Smokey Beav-
er Farm.
GET YOUR Zenith color TV now and
save: on closeout models I FRANK
LILLA 4 SONS, 741 E. IIfi. Open eve-
nings. ' ' .' . -"
FEODEHS Air .Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO.. 1471¦ ' .W.' .Sth". .; • _
¦• . .;. .
- ;• . . . . .
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and .upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
F R I.EZ E S, TAPESTRIES AND
PRINTS;-- These , are Exceptionally
Beautiful. CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
»th and Mankato or «W, 3rd.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAQER .- Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four- ¦finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S. APPLIANCE. 213 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210. ..
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS 
~
New Ci Used
Sales • Service ¦ Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE * SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 2571
YOU WOULD hardly balls . » If Is Iht
same rooml A dull, drab room can be
transformed Inlo the most-talked-about
room In Ihe house when you apply at-
tractive/ exciting wallpaper. There are
hundreds of patterns to choose from,
Sea our sample pafian today.
PAINT DEPOT
1>7 Cant er St.
D A I L Y  N EWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN ,
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Da ily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Building Malarial* 61
1N$ULAT _ : "NOWI-CoW WeatherV |uit
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We. , are .,equipped to. blov. Insulation
Inlo the aldeV' walls for better home
prelection, see us, for your insulation
needs. Standard LOmber Co., 350 W.
3rd.* . - . : ¦ ..
Fum., Rugs, Linoleum 64
VINYL living, room chair, floral, pattern,
good cphdi.tlon. .$20. T«l. 8-2455. till E.
lOlh. .:¦ ¦ ¦ . . . . . . ; ¦ .
24" WIDE utility ca'olnet, white , enamel
finish; 4 shelves. M7. BURKE'S FUR-
NITURE MART, 3rd * Franklin. OpenWed. and Frl. evenings, Park behind
the store. ;
HIGH BACK platform rockers, - now sale
priced, at only J49,?5. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURWITURE,V 30? Mankato Ave,
CLOSEOUTt Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-serv-
ice, Jielp yourself. 9xP, 5c each; 12x12;
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel,
. 8-3389,. ¦ .
fiood Things to Eat 65
APPLES — Wealthy, Beacon, Duchess,
Whitney Crabs. Stuber. Farm k Ken-
nels, 4 miles on County Trunk M. Irom
, Bluff Siding.. ,
RED POTATOES, 10 lbs., 39c; Russets,
52.98/100/ tomatoes, 15c tb.; peaches;
pears; beer and pop/ Winona Potato
Market. ' ;
Musical Merchandise 70
• LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New 8> Used Pianos, Piano Tunlnj
Gehrlng's Electronic 8, Music, Inc.
c Lawlston.Mlnn.- .Tel. J481, ", . . , '
; NEEDLES;
For All Makes
Of Record Players .
Hardt's Music Store
. 116-118 E. 3rd . \
Radios, Television 71
Television Service
WE OFFER , prompt, courteous service
. on ell makes. We specialize "Jn. color
TV/ repair. WINONA-FIRE «, POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065.
Sewing Machines 73
GOOD USED SEWING mechlnes, recon-
dlfioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 75
SIEGLER- AUTOMATIC thermostatically
Controlled space healer with fan, like
new. Gas kitchen stove. 801 Gllmore
Ave. Tel. 8-1113 after 5.
IRON FIREMAN stoker, 50-lb. . capacity,
good condition. Tel. 3498.
USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondi-
tioned , and guaranteed. B S. B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E, 5|h.
Tel; *747?; Ado1pli://1cHalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us f6r all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5221.
Wanted to Buy 81
GLASS SHOWCASES—good condition. Big
Bear Store, Tel. 5870.
SMALL USED SAFE. Tel.' 2807, Exten-
sion 200.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metels end raw for.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. Jnd Tel. 2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw hire' end wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman,, close
to downtown. 174 E. Slh. .
ROOMS for men, with or without house-
keeping. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859.
SLEEPING ROOM with balh for 1 or 2
' malt students. Tal*. Rollingstone 489-
2261,
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman oni/, separate entrance.
Te). 6479.
Apartments, Fiats 90
UPSTAIRS APT., West location, 4 rooms,
full bath , plus storage nnd porch. Pri-
vate entrance,, stove, rferlgerator, heat
end hot water furnished. Available Oct.
1st. Tel. 6493.
LARGE 2-BEDROOM apartment on sec-
ond floor, central location, no unmar-
ried sludents, Tel. list for appointment.
LOWER DUPLEX-2-bedroom, carpeled,
heated, garage. $150. Inquire 507 Main.
EIGHTH E. 129-Lovely, redecorated 1-
bedroom duplex, S135. Tel. 8-5376.
NICE RESIDENTIAL area, 1 bedroom
apartment. J90. Tel. 8-5376.
FOUR LARGE rooms and bath, newly
redecorated and carpeted, central loca-
tion, all utilities furnished. SI50. Adulls
only. Tel. 8-5376.
NEWLY REMODELED l-bedroom second
floor apartment, near Jefferson School.
Adults. Available Oct, 1. Tel. 4007 until
5:30.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1557'A W.
. Alh. Adults. Available now. 1135 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment tor
college women , Tel. 5129. r
WANT ONE MORE male student attend-
Ino college, furnished apartment, J50
month, presenlly occupied by 2. 50 E.
sih.
APARTMENT for rent for 2 or 3 monhls
only. 2 bctlroorha, hent and hot water
furnished. J100, Ttl, 9340.
FURNISHED small l-bcdroorh apartment,
all utilities. *«.. Inquire 509 Main,
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, cenhpletely
furnished,- Tel, Rollingstone 609-9150.
Ar .Arfmeri .8, Furnished 9*
LOVELY l-bedroom, ' apartment, Vilest,
Tel. 8-1787.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, private bath,
furnished utilities. Employed lady. 3A5
Vine.
THREE-BEDROOM furnished apartment
available Oct. 1. Acorn Motel,. Minne-
sota City. Te|. «»-9150.
Business Places for Rant 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, approxi-
mately 1000 sq. ft. Second St., down-
town. Tel.' . W*.
LOT FOR RENT-Approxlmetely 10,000
sq. ft. Ideal for used car sales, or will
build to suit tenant. Second S. Washing-
ton.. Tel. 9869.
Farms for Rent 93
DAIRY AND stock farni, hay In barn
and silos filled. Fall possession. Write
P. O. Box 792, Winona.
Houses for Rent 95
FURNISHED MODERN l-bedroom home,
available Oct. 1 until June 1, 8 miles
from Winona. No pets. Tel. 8-1964.
THREE-BEDROOM house at Blulf Siding,
Wis. Newly carpeted, garage, SI50 par
¦ month. Tel. Dakota 643-6377. .
MARION ST, 1065. 2 bedrooms, $150,
.available at once. No dogs. Students
considered. Inquire 1074 Marlon. Tel.
4087.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSB, carpeted, full
basement, attached garage, numerous
bullt-ins. Adults preferred. Tel.; 7434.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
140 ACRES, 95 tillable. Large home, good
dairy barn, Only . 5 miles from Wi-
nona on blacktop. TOWN 8. COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel. 8-1476.
BY OWNER-.2-aere farm, 50 acres till-
able, on Hwy. 76. 15 miles from Wino-
na. Ideal beef farm, creek through pas-
ture. Good buildings. Joseph Corey, Rt.
1, Houston, Minn,
138W ACRES, about 100 acres good high-
producing tillable land. 3-bedroom
home, bam, other buildings. Jujt off
slate highway on good gravel road. Ad-
lolnlng 60 acres with good home may
also be purchased. '
Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9381 .
. or Clair Hatlevig, Salesman¦ ¦ • ¦ '.Tel. 875-5835
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS—FARMS-FARMS 
~
.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy. we sell, we trade
PASTURE FARM—145 acre* about 75
acres good tillable land, nearly all seed-
ed down. 4-bedroom home, good viell.
$17,000. . ¦ . ;
Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 864-9381
or Clair HaUevlg. -Salesman ' . '
Tel. 875.5835
Wanted—Real Estate
Tb
The
.Sign
With
k BOB
W detotob
li REALTOR
120 CENTER-Tll.2349
Houses for Sale 99
ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Siding,
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, Vh acres
land only 56,500. Will consider contract
for deed. Tel. Fountain Cily 687-4703,
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-ncw 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with lire
placo, double attached oarage, air con-
dilloned ond landscaped. Hllke Homes
Inc., Tol, 4127 for appointment.
NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room wllh fireplace, large patio, at-
tached garage. Gordon Mallli _ e_, Good-
view. Tel. 5868.
THRGfe tIEOROOMS, Wx story carpet-
Ing, drepes, stova and rolrlQirator In-
cluded. Will sell on contract for deed,
1880 W, Sth. Tel. 2919.
IN DOVER. Newly remodeled older 4-
bedroom home with new carpeting, de-
tached garage, natural gas' and more
for 89505. Tol. Ray Durhman or Carol
Druake, Bwy-RIt* Really, Rochseter 309-
7483.
HOMES POR SALE-Are you planning
to build your own home? FAHNING
HOMES will do Ihe framing tor you
and you can complete It youraolf, Fin-
ish materials furnished. Saves (tt In
building costs . Conventional construc-
tion. Planning sorvlco . prices from
84975. Hnanclnn available to qualified
buyers, Model home on display. Open
weekdays ( to 5, Snlurdny until noon,
evening tiy appointment. FAltNING
HOMES, Wntcrvllle , Minn,
PROA. PT Ronl CMnle Sales
And Financing
Fran k West Agency
175 Utnyetlo
Tel. 3_40 or 440O after houre.
Motorcycles, Bfcyefei 107
NEW HONDA seddlcba'gsrWack. Wore
S39.95, will stll for 110. Tel. Rolling-
stone 689-2398,
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
GMC—1965 sleeper tilt cab tractor, com-
pletely majored. V-8. Ttl. Kasson S07-
634-7125.
FORD - 1»67 Econollne, windows all
around, »-passengar, new engine, aulo.
malic, good condition. Tel. 8-4667,
WILLYS JeeP-1946, 4-wheel drive, full
cab, snow plow. $700. Rick Andres,
Alma, Wis.. Tel. 485-4812.
Used Cars 109
FORD—1963 Galaxie 500 2-dObr hardtop,
352 V-8, stick end power steering! A
well'malntalned 1-owner cer. J595. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2651.
RAMBLER — 1965 Classic, 6-cylinder,
straight stick, radio, runt perfectly. Tel ,
8-5440 belore 10 a.m. or after 9 p.m.
for appointment;
TRIUMPH ROADSTER—1965
Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
CLASSIC 1955 Thunderblrd, white with
black Interior, automatic transmission.
See at 465 Main. J25O0. Tel. 6625 eve-
nings or weekends.
1969 BUICK
Skylark
2 DOOR HARDTOP
• V-8 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Radio
• Whitewall Tires
• Light Pack
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
DRIVEN ONLY 6,000 miles,
Light Blue metallic with
blue "vinyl interior.
TRULY A NEW CAR
¦ . at a ' "¦':.
USED CAR PRICE
Shop at Our
NEW LOCATION
3rd and Washington
(Formerly the old
Firestone Building)
"We service what we sell."
I TOUSLEY SALESMAN HAVE GONE WILD | i
TOUSLEY DELIVERS 14 - '69 & 70
NEW & DEMO FORD PRODUCTS
TO 14 INDIVIDUALS SEPT 19
) 23 1969 )
j -T /V MODELS 13 DEMOS USED CARS
J # 1 1  1* . „,^ „ , '„ „ MUSTANG V-S Yellow 19(i7 BUICK Hardtop )# M 1 I 
 ^
2—TORINO 2-door Hardtops IVIU L I U , v u xcn ^^ ^ 
t #
J # ^  ^ *2* .1—COUNTRY SEDANS MARQUIS 4-door , Air and 1968 FORD 4-door Hardlon )
I 1—LTD 2-door Hardtop LOADED $2395 A
} 
* FORD llG^xSt;,,, ' ^ -.-ORn XL-i.c.oo.'Ha.'d,,,,, 
lOg WRD C^^e
I  ^ Hardtop MKRCURY COUGAR Hardtop 1966 FORD 500 4-door \
I 2—COUGARS ,,n„n rnra,,,.rn,. Hardtop $1695 (
) *Ar K l t tQr W D V  7—MARQU1S 
i'UKU LLUB WALUr . 1966 CHEVROLET 2-door )
I 7  ^
IVI C K V-U K I  :i_R.ARAUDKl {S Hardtop $1595 I
( 2-MONTEGOS ''
Ll ,S" 
100% WARRANTY ON (
( JU I I M_ r^M M- 1—COBRA MANY MOR K lW.G&NEW /
1 • WALLY GREDEN • JERRY BLAISDEI. L x . ur, , ,., ' , „ . ,  , „ t - , ,-, , 1
( .JIM BUSWELL • .JOIIN KOIMS You r 'Country-Style ' I-ord-Morcury-Linioln Doal.M - i
J • ARCHIE GILDKRT.SON m PAUL UOlfZ MIRACLE MALI — OPEN TONIGHT )
( • W I N I SENN • JERRY HEIDENRE1CH 
4V» IRAL, C L _ Ul LI IUI IU I #
BBBfflHSj AUTO
J j^jJ  ^ SERVICE
COMPLETE GUARANTEED
BRAKE JOB
$3988
Here Is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings nil four whoch
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe brak ing
4. Bleed Drakp ^ines and «dd New brake fluid
5. Clean , inspect and repack front wheel bearings
MONTGOMERY WARD
MIRACLE MAUL TOL. MSOl
Houses for SBU 99
ACTION REALTY-telllng or buylnj a
home? For tourtecus, helpful ind . at.
fectl-'e jtrvlce T«l,- 4115.
C. ONLY . $7,800. Three bedrooms, Com-
plately donj - over. All neat and cltan.
Via have key and will show you tny-
time you care lo look. Let UJ explain
about the generous terms, ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel. , 3^345.
OLDER 3-bedroom brick house with 1
car Bar»s«< lot s'« W x 370', ln W
city limits and In low price range. Tel
Tel. 793? titer 5.
WEST LOCATION—J bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
532 E. 3rd.
F. NEAR WASHINGTON - KOSCIUSKO
School. 2-bedroom home wllh possible
third bedroom. Going for only 39,000 to
Close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
IN LA CRESCENT-for salt or trade, 1
nearly new 5-bedroom homa with dou-
ble garage; I'/a bath home with double
attached garage; both vacant. $11,900
and $19,900. Large selection of properly
for sale or trade In La Crescent area.
BILL CORNFORTH REALTY, La Cres-
cent, Minn. Tel. 895-210*.
I. MMMM . I
ViH_H___. */
N3j_ rfB_y
AAOVING SOON?
Tel. 8-5141 today for a com-
plete Real Estate service.
Whether you are selling
your home or want to buy,
make an appointment to
discuss your Real Estate
problems with one of our
salespeople. Appraisals, also
given.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WANTED-8 to 10' duck boat. Tel. 9768.
LUND ALUMINUM fishing boat, "li7,
with accessories and 15 h.p. Evin-
rude motor. Both In excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 2X80. . . .
ELGIN BOAT—17', 60 h.p. eleclrlc start
Scot, trailer and olher equipment. Ex-
cellent condition. Must sell. S!00. Rick
Andres, Alma, Wis. Tel. _!5-4812.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts 8, Service
Wlnana— La Crosse—Eau Clalra -
ROBB .MOTORS, INC.
P 
LAST CALL
FOR THE
'69ers
12 DODGE CARS
¦ic MONACOS -fr POLARAS -fr CORONETS¦¦¦fr DARTS
3 DODGE TRUCKS
1 RAMBLER REBEL Station Wagon
BUY NOW . v . WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY REMAINING
'69 IN STOCK — YOU RECEIVE A
$25 GIFT BOND
TO THE CLOTHING STORE
OF YOUR CHOICE
PLUS . . .  AN UNBELI EVABLE
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD CAR
Stop In — Talk to Sonny, Cy or John
Winona Auto Sales
DODGE - RAMBLER
3rd & Huff Tel. ;8*3647-
Open Mon. - Fri Evenings
Used Cars ' 109
PONTIAC—)9«< Tempest, standard shift,
«-cyllnder. 24,500 miles. Must sell. Tel.
mt>.
VOLKSWAGEN—1945 square back , red,
good running condition. Tel. 2501.
CHRYSLER — 1945 New Yorker 4-door
hardtop. 383 V-o, automatic trahtml*-
slon, full power, factory air. T .I. 4719.
IDEAL
Has scored again, with a
hard-to-find model Dodge
'64 Catryall Wagon. V-8, 4-
speed, refinished. Very fine:*
condition.
Ideal Auto Sa les
470 Mankato Ave , Winona
25
SELECT - GLEAN
USED CARS .
Choose the Car
that fits your budget
from our
Double-Checked
USED CARS
Shop Our Lot
for the
BEST DEAL IN TOWN .
WALZ
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111
SCHULT E 12'x5S* two-bedroom moblla
home, Just like new. Carpeted. Many
built-lns. Tel. 7434.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME S..LES
Hwy. 14-&1 E., Winona . Tel. 4274
HOMETTE LIBiRTY
^ 
HAMPTON
W.RSHFIELD SCHULT
J.A.'K.*a MOBILE HOMES. INC.
NELSON, WIS.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
IVt Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog  ^Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Mobil* Homes, Trailers 11>
ROLLOHOME— 10x55', carpeted, 2 bed-
rooms, partially furnished. Excellent
condlllon. Tet. Fountain City 687-7875
alter 4 weekdays or anytime weekends.
DONABELLE 1959 mobile home, 10x50',
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot water healer. Very reesonable. Tel.
B-4247.
Winona Dally Newt 17
Winona, Minnesota * *
MONDAY, SEPT. M, 1969
i——__—- ¦ ¦ - 
;
i.¦ ¦ - ¦ 1
Mobile Homos, Trailers 111
WINNEBAGO—194S 10' camper. Gas r«-
frloeriter, stove and furnace. Tel. 7337.
¦"¦¦ ¦^™"^ i^ .^ B^ _^______
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FULL SIZE SEATING COMFOR T. LUXURY STYLIN G
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Perfect , fnr the recreation and family room , ns well A l l  "J DIET/* ETC
ns the living room! Built for real comfort , wilh M.L_U 3 riCwIuO
4-inch tircthanc foam cushions , zippered and re-
versible for oxlrn vvenr. Prot ective arm covers in dbf t_Wk ^
4H ___W^k_
matt 'liinR fabric arc custom fitted. Upholstered in ^» TH ^_H »W
^B__
beautiful print fal)ri<:s , protected liy {.cotclignrd , tho A. _ .  4%mW _ua K_t mk-Jm
famous texti le finish that resists wat er and oil-lmriiR UPlL. I * MM ^B ^Qjj^V
sliiins. Available in blue or gold print at the Special El WB _^_W
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til $
Better T) J J T)  TT X?* Q Furniture
hny s At ±J U JL V XJL JUJ O Mart
Phono ' 3762 PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third & Franklin
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BAKER'S SHOES . . .
IT 
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" 'THE GALAXY" _ HI Brow |K» f ^| "fct A
*
"J JL  ^ i51 favorite all across tlie country. I\B I _¦" / ^L. W^X ^^  •$T Black or Dark Grey in smooth N_L_I '^  ^ "^ "
,^ ""^ **^
Mf leather. Yours for just -A f^l
J \Ll _fl ^<>ur 
cno
'
C8 
°' dressy and
JL WlL casual pacesetters in smooth and
g tfmW textured leathers, suedes
¦ 
JB_ f F *""' '•''••r*, w"n >ne 'otest
I IVuflf ,rlm* *or *as^ioril
H Smart stepping begins IfyW r-*^
1 I on the ground level ... ¦f W »v "^*"s,«*.
¦^ L looking shoe sty les jfVdl v<S_____________>s__ "^"^^N.
YI "THE PASSPORT" - another
¦I liitfh fashion favorite—in Mcdi-
m urn Brown, Come try on a
I " v HAKE «*S Shoes
V SHOP FRIDAYS 'III 9 P.M.
li 123 EAST THIRD ST. "ON THE PLAZA**
BUZZ SAWYER  ^
By Roy Crtit 1
" ' " ' 1 ' ¦ M
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walk*
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH " By Fred Lasswell
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
REDEYE by Gordon Bess
^^^mmmmm^*—^^— n -——— —_ ; — T : . . - .. .
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BLONDIE Bv Chick Young
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
